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CORRESPONDENCE COURSE FOR TRAVEL COUNSELLORS

I INTRODUCTION

Purpose of the Project

The purpose of this paper is to produce a travel counselling course which could be subscribed to by students from Canada and abroad, which, upon completion, would qualify them to work in a travel agency.

Origin of Project

A request was made by the Canadian Institute of Travel Counsellors of Ontario, C.I.T.C., to the Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Administration Department of Ryerson Polytechnical Institute, Toronto, Ontario, to produce a correspondence course that would prepare a student to write the C.I.T.C. Qualification Examination. This paper was commissioned to fulfil that request.

An agreement was reached between the Canadian Institute of Travel Counsellors of Ontario and Ryerson Polytechnical Institute by which Ryerson would operate the program under the Food, Restaurant and Institutional Administration Department with students qualifying for a Ryerson Diploma in Travel Counselling upon successful completion of the course and obtaining a passing grade in the C.I.T.C. Qualification Examination.
The estimated cost to the student to enroll on the Travel Counselling Programme would be $500.00 which would include:

a) the Four Unit Correspondence Course

b) the text "Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling" published by the Canadian Institute of Travel Counsellors of Ontario, 1976, Toronto.


d) "It Will Help If You Know". Air Canada, 1975, Montreal.

e) "Building Tariff Skills", Units 1 to 4, Pan American Airways, 1974, New York.


Canadian Institute of Travel Counsellors

The Canadian Institute of Travel Counsellors was incorporated by charter in the Province of Ontario in September 1968. It is an organization of individual travel counsellors presently numbering about 1,100 men and women and was founded:

(1) to elevate the status and increase the prestige of persons engaged in the travel industry in Canada by establishing higher educational and professional standards in the travel agency field, and

(2) to develop and administer formal educational and training programmes designed to raise the level of individual agent competence in pertinent fields of knowledge.

The Institute also represents its members in relationship with the public, the government and other travel industry associations. As well, the Institute endeavours to create and enforce regulations which are designed to protect the public from any possible malpractice by members of the travel industry. (Appendix A)

Ryerson Polytechnical Institute

The Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Administration program at Ryerson Polytechnical Institute started in 1952, and is the oldest hospitality school in Canada. Since its inception the program has been a major supplier of managerial
talent to the hospitality industry in Canada.

The school currently offers a three year diploma program and a four year degree program both of which have attracted a large number of foreign students. The result has been an enhanced reputation in Canada and abroad.

The campus is located in the heart of metropolitan Toronto, with many of the nation's leading hospitality outlets in the immediate proximity of the Institute. This accessibility enhances the students' opportunities to blend into the business community and facilitates the numerous visits and lectures received from top industrial personnel.

The hospitality programs have expanded to incorporate tourism and travel. The introduction of the Correspondence Program for Travel Agents is one more step of the expansion policy to meet all the educational needs of the hospitality industry.
Structure of the Programme

This correspondence programme in travel counselling consists of four units. Each of these units contains ten to eighteen lessons which have a set of questions to be completed and returned.

The four units contained in the Travel Counselling Correspondence Programme are:

UNIT 1: Elements of Retail Practice;
   Tourist Destinations
UNIT 2: Airline Tariffs, Fare and Ticketing
UNIT 3: Surface Transportation Studies;
   Tour Selection and Planning
UNIT 4: Techniques of Selling Travel;
   Hotels and Resorts

Objectives of the Programme

This C.I.T.C. Travel Counselling Programme is structured to give the student a broad, yet detailed, knowledge of all of the practical subjects related to travel counselling and travel agency operations. In concept and execution, the programme has as its objective the training of travel counsellors who will enter the job market well equipped to accept meaningful employment within the travel industry. Toward this end, the course content and the counselling skills are particularly attuned to serve the needs and wants of Canadian travellers and tourists.
Course Materials

Each of the four units is directly related to the basic textbook; Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, 3rd edition, published by the Canadian Institute of Travel Counsellors of Ontario, 1976.

In addition to the textbook, there are Instructor Notes wherever it is necessary to clarify the information in the text. These notes play the role of the classroom teacher, and are sent to help the student determine what the instructor wishes to emphasize.

The student is expected to make use of reading material that is available in the community through libraries, newspapers and travel agencies.

Stress is placed on the importance of the student's own efforts at building up lesson notes. These are built around the Instructor Notes which will direct, point by point, to the reference sources from which the material can be obtained. The student's lesson notes will be very valuable at examination time. They should provide a complete review of what has been covered and make it unnecessary to reread in detail all the books and materials that have been studied during the term.

Assignments

Every lesson is accompanied by a set of questions which take the place of classroom participation. All assignments and questions are returned to Ryerson Polytechnical Institute
where they are marked and returned with corrections. A student does not need to wait for the answers to be returned before continuing on with the next lesson.

In addition to the end-of-lesson questions, the completion of a major assignment is a requirement of each unit. This project is done throughout the course and serves the purpose of allowing the student to obtain an overview of the programme unit.

**Certification**

A letter of Completion will be issued by Ryerson Polytechnical Institute on successful completion of each of the four units in the Travel Counselling Programme.

The C.I.T.C. Qualification Examination is written in May and October. Students achieving at least 65% of the total marks obtainable will be granted pass standing. Students achieving 85% or more of the total marks obtainable will be granted "Honours Graduate" standing.

The C.I.T.C. Diploma in Travel Counselling is awarded to students who successfully complete the four units of the C.I.T.C. Travel Counselling Correspondence Programme and obtain a passing grade in the C.I.T.C. Qualification Examination.

**Membership in the Canadian Institute of Travel Counsellors**

Graduates who have passed the qualification examination and who have a minimum of one year of full-time work exper-
ience at a registered travel agency or travel wholesaler will be eligible for membership in the Canadian Institute of Travel Counsellors as a Certified Travel Counsellor and entitled to use the designation C.T.C. after their name.

### Scheduling Work Time

A correspondence course has the advantage of allowing a student to choose the time to be spent on the programme, however, it is recommended very strongly that the Weekly Personal Timetable be completed. (Figure 1) Setting up regular hours and treating them as class attendance will be helpful in completing the programme successfully.
## WEEKLY PERSONAL TIMETABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THURS</th>
<th>FRI</th>
<th>SAT</th>
<th>SUN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 noon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Unit 1 consists of eleven lessons and a Unit Project. The following materials are needed in order to complete the Unit:

1. Instructor Notes
2. Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling
4. Two Canadian Passport Application For "A".

**Unit 1: Project**

Start a filing system of your own for fifteen tourist destinations. The choice of destinations is your own. (See Lesson 9 for Tourist Bureau Addresses) The purpose of the file is to be a quick source of information, therefore, a list comparing hotel facilities compiled by you would be more useful than a brochure from each hotel.

Newspaper articles, clippings, etc., would be mounted on paper for ease of handling.

A bibliography of all sources of information should be kept and submitted.

It is recommended that the student obtain and study the weekly newspaper travel supplements for the duration of the course.

The project is to be completed over the period taken to do Unit 1. It is to be submitted with the last lesson.
Marks will be awarded for the following:

1. completeness of information on destinations
2. usefulness of project as an information resource
3. neatness of presentation
4. indication of continuity of travel reading throughout the course - i.e., Travel sections from newspapers, articles from magazines
5. completeness of Bibliography.

This project will be useful in completing exercises in the following units.

LESSON: One

TOPIC: Theory of Tourism

OBJECTIVES: The student will define Tourism and state the reasons for its growth and importance.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Page 1 - 5 (Sections 1 - 7)

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 1:

The International Union of Official Travel Organizations (IUOTO). This organization was renamed the World Tourism Organization (WTO) in November, 1974. It is an international body with representation from member governments and a special relationship to the United Nations. The W.T.O. gathers, translates and communicates statistics and information to members; it carries out an education programme and holds seminars on the problems affecting international tourism.
Read Section 2:

The UN definition of a tourist does not take into account the vast movement of persons resident in a country to other parts of the same country, for the purposes given in (a) and (b). This type of traffic is known as domestic tourism and would account for such cases as a resident of Toronto who journeys to Banff for a vacation.

Read Section 3 and 4:

The most recent advance in air transportation was the introduction of the supersonic Concorde aircraft which cut travel time to one half of the time taken by regular jet services. Study the diagram on page 2 - World and International Passenger Traffic Forecasts.

Read Section 5:

Disposable income and discretionary dollar are two economic terms with slightly similar use. Disposable income is the money a person has to spend after paying taxes, in otherwords, a person's take-home pay. Discretionary dollar is used to indicate the balance of money a person has remaining after paying all bills and meeting all financial commitments. This money can be saved or spent as they choose. A man who earns $200.00 per week and has $50.00 of it left after paying taxes, bills, etc. can be said to have $50.00 discretionary income.
Sources of Income

The travel agent provides his customers with many services. Some of these services come from the agent's own resources and experience, such as information on required documents, climate, customs, restaurants, etc. Others are services offered on behalf of someone else, such as an airline, steamship, hotel or railroad. When a customer buys an airline ticket from a travel agency, he pays the same amount as he would had he gone to that airline's own ticket office. For the customer, the advantage in going to the travel agent is that he saves time and effort because he is able to choose from a wide variety of airlines or other services.

But, if the travel agent does not charge a fee over and above the airline's or hotel's regular price, how does he make money? The travel agent is officially recognized by the various airlines, steamships, hotels, railroads, etc. These companies are referred to as INDUSTRY PRINCIPALS. The travel agent is authorized to sell their services and, in effect, he is a part of their sales team. When he sells the services of an industry principal, that company pays the travel agent a commission. This commission is usually a fixed percentage of the price of the service sold.

Here's a quick example of how this commission plan works. Your customer wants to take a cruise in the Caribbean. The fare charged by the steamship company is $200.00. That company will pay the travel agent a 10% commission for this sales amounting to $20.00. It is important to note that the steamship company, airline etc., does not pay the travel agent
anything until a specific service is sold. The agent is not "salaried" in any way by those industry principals.

Commissions, however, are not the only source of income for the travel agent. In some instances he may add a service charge. For example, the travel agent may have a client who desires a specially tailored trip. The agent must seek out and make arrangements for appropriate hotels, night clubs, restaurants, sightseeing tours, etc., and bring them together in a well organized fashion. The time and experience required of the agent to make such arrangements sometimes necessitate a service charge. The total charge may be slightly higher or lower than if the traveler had made all the arrangements himself. But then, how many travelers have first-hand knowledge of the world's hotels, restaurants, and attractions, not to mention the time and knowledge needed to actually set up the arrangements. As you will see in the following lessons, however, many services offered, ordinary scheduled air travel, for example, are never "marked up" by the travel agent.

Who Can Be A Travel Agent?

Depending upon the area in which you live, there may be one, a few, or many travel agencies. Some may be large, with a big office and many employees, others may be smaller with only two or three employees. Some offer a broad, complete travel service, others may emphasize a specialty or appeal to certain groups or people. But every agency is owned or managed by a professional travel agent, an individual who,
because of his superior skills, knowledge and adherence to certain standards, has been appointed by the various industry principals as their agent.

In general, the travel agent must meet these requirements:

1. operate in a fixed location that is attractive and accessible to the general public. In most cases this location is for the sole purpose of promoting and selling travel.
2. demonstrated his desire and ability to promote travel in a professional manner.
3. adequate capital.
4. a competent staff to carry out his duties and responsibilities.

The actual list of requirements is much longer and more complex than we have stated here. But the point is, not everyone can become a travel agent. The agent for whom you will work has earned his place in the travel industry through his hard work, professional skills, and by meeting high standards.

More than half of the accredited agents in the United States and Canada are members of the American Society of Travel Agents. They have demonstrated the highest degree of professionalism by adhering to the Society's "Principles of Professional Conduct and Ethics". They insure competence and integrity in relations with the public, their fellow agents and the entire travel industry. As a new employee in a travel agency, you should adhere to these principles, especially those
having to do with your relations with the public.

The following is a summary of the Society's "Principles of Professional Conduct and Ethics":

1. It is the duty of the travel agent to protect the public against any fraud, misrepresentation, or unethical practices in the travel agency industry. He should endeavour to eliminate any practices which could be damaging to the public or to the dignity and integrity of the travel agent's profession.

2. It is the duty of the travel agent to keep himself fully informed on all phases of domestic and international travel in order to be in a position to give clients truly professional travel advice and to secure for them the best possible travel services and accommodations.

3. The travel agent should ascertain all pertinent facts concerning every tour, transportation, accommodation, or other travel service offered to the public so that he may fulfill his obligation to inform his clients accurately about the services he sells and the costs involved.

4. Travel agents shall consider every transaction with a client to be strictly confidential unless the client specifically authorizes disclosure.

Where Will You Fit In?

As you look around your office, you will see that your
employer has invested a considerable sum in his agency. He has office furniture, expensive machines, volumes of reference materials, a monthly rent to pay, and your salary. This might make you feel insignificant at first, until you realize that on the average, salaries make up 60% of your employer's costs. That in itself says a lot about your importance as a travel agency employee. But your value goes even farther. A travel agency is in the business of providing services to people who want to travel. And only you can take a customer's ideas or dreams and turn them into a successful business trip or a wonderful vacation he will remember forever. The books and machines and attractive office are merely tools which can come to life in your hands. You are, in fact, the most important asset your employer has.

Needless to say, you also have important responsibilities, to the public and to your employer. Both are counting on you to provide friendly service and efficient travel arrangements. What are some of the duties you will perform that have such an important effect? The number and scope will vary from one agency to another but the basic duties are:

1. OFFICE SALES: This includes greeting the customer, determining his desires for travel, planning and presenting possible travel arrangements, assisting him in making the decisions, and carrying out the details. If this sounds like you would be doing everything, you are almost right. But many agencies divide these functions up between two or
more employees.

2. TELEPHONE SALES: This is very similar to office sales except that the initial, and sometimes the only, contact is by telephone.

3. RESERVATIONS, FARES AND TICKETING: This is the "technical" side of the travel agent's duties and includes making transportation and hotel reservations, writing tickets and vouchers, and computing fares and charges. Some of this is done by telephone, talking to airline and steamship reservation offices and hotel sales representatives. You will also use transportation schedules, guides and fares tariffs. A large portion of this course is devoted to these subjects and we cannot over-emphasize their importance. Your salesmanship and good service are of little value if you put your customer on the wrong flight because you misread the schedule.

4. CLERICAL: Another very important area. In order to send people all over the world, a travel agent needs a wealth of information; pamphlets, brochures, schedules, correspondence, reports etc. But if you cannot find this information when you need it, it is of little use. The industry has developed certain methods of keeping such information current and readily available. We will discuss these later in this lesson.
Secretarial duties are also important, particularly typing. A travel agency does a large amount of correspondence, letters to clients, sales reports to the industry principles, itineraries for each traveler, receipts and statements. If you do not type now, it is recommended that you learn. It comes in handy for a lot of things outside your job too.

A recent survey showed that the average agency employs five to six people. The smaller agencies are staffed by generalists who may handle all phases of the agency operation, while larger agencies may have specialists in each field.

We have given you a brief idea of what your duties in a travel agency may be. All are important to the operation of an agency, and, therefore, important to you.

Read Section 6 and 7

Answer the following questions and submit for marking:

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 1

1. Why does a client choose to visit a travel agent rather than arrange his own travel?

2. What is the main reason why principals offer travel agencies a commission for selling their products?

3. Write a brief outline of the main reasons which gave rise to modern tourism from the 1830's to the 1950's.

4. What position would you like to hold, or what duties
would you like to perform in a travel agency and why? Be as specific as you can.

PRACTICAL:

Determine by personal survey, by using the Yellow Pages of your local telephone directory, the total number of travel agencies in your neighborhood, town or township.

Note the location of the offices. Are they situated in shopping plazas? Office Buildings? Street level shopfronts on busy thoroughfares?

Based upon your personal observations of local agencies, what is the approximate number of employees in each office? Are the premises attractive and neatly decorated? Are window displays in evidence? Do the exteriors and interiors reflect an orderly, business-like atmosphere?

Based upon your observations, what changes would you make in the matter of office location, layout and general appearance of the premises?

LESSON: Two

TOPIC: Travel Counselling and Travel Agencies

OBJECTIVES: The student will know the different levels of travel agency operations, the wholesaler, the retailer and their relation to the travel principal. The student will review the role of the counsellor in relation to different types of tourist, and will analyze the job of travel counselling and appreciate the need to be professional.
Read Section 8:

Travel agents provide a service to their clients through their travel counsellors. When a client buys a travel product from an agent, the agency is paid a commission by the travel principal. The travel principals are the firms which supply the services such as airlines, railways, hotels and resorts. Thus, the success of an agency depends on the amount of commission it makes from selling products to clients. Most of the commission an agency earns is from selling air fares, therefore, it is necessary for a travel agency to obtain an appointment from the two major airline bodies, IATA and ATC. They specify six criteria to be considered when granting an appointment to an agency. The situation is somewhat different with ship and rail transportation, hotels and tour wholesalers. They do not require an agency to be appointed to sell their products.

Travel is marketed by the following:

1. THE RETAIL AGENT: The travel agent who sells most of his business or "products" directly to the customer or the man in the street.

2. THE TRAVEL WHOLESALER: The agent who puts tours together and sells them to other travel agents. (retailers)

3. THE TRAVEL PRINCIPAL: The firm which supplies the
service or reservations which the travel agent sells. i.e. airlines, hotels, resorts.

Note, however, that in this industry the customer does not receive a product like a box of cereal, which can be returned if not satisfactory. Therefore, the customer will buy the travel product on his assessment of the travel agency, he will consider the reputation of the agency from his dealings with them or stories told by others; he will be influenced by the agency's advertising and promotion, and he is likely to use a travel agent who is easy to reach.

Agencies vary in size from small to very large. The size and location of the agency determine the character and qualities needed in its personnel.

Read Section 9:

In lesson one, the reasons why people travel were reviewed. In section 9 we review the different demands made on an agency by the different categories of tourist. Some agencies have become specialized to cater for the special needs of a specific type of tourist.

The trend in travel is for groups of persons to make bulk purchases of transportation and accommodation. This may lead to reduced commission earnings for the agent but the imaginative travel agent can increase sales by using his knowledge of the area to sell extra sightseeing and entertainment to the group. To do this, the agent must have a sound understanding of the reasons why the group tour is
An analysis of the job of a travel counsellor shows that the skills can be divided into ten main areas. The job description shows the extensive scope of knowledge and duties required to function as a travel counsellor. A travel counsellor is not merely a desk clerk writing up tickets, far from it!

Three major trade associations have been formed. This reflects the demand for professionalism in members of the industry, for the protection of the public interest and of the travel industry itself.

Answer the following questions:

**ASSIGNMENT**

**Lesson 2**

1. Compile a list of 15 groups, clubs and organizations in your town or district which you think could provide a travel agency with group business. In which tourist category do you think each of the groups would fit? See definitions of types of group travel on pages 8 to 10 in your textbook.
2. Assume that you are arranging a group tour from Toronto to New York City for a three day weekend holiday for first-time visitors. Specify four components or features you would likely include in such a tour in addition to the transportation and accommodation.

3. In the job description for travel counsellors produced by the College Affairs Branch of the Ministry of Colleges and Universities, Ontario, a number of abbreviations are used. Give the full name for each, use any source for information.

   a) C.A.T.M.
   b) O.A.G.
   c) O.H.R.G.
   d) T.I.M.
   e) I.A.T.A.
   f) A.T.C.
   g) M.C.O.
   h) A.T.O.
   i) A.B.C.
   j) I.T.C.
   k) C.I.T.C.
   l) A.S.T.A.
   m) O.T.I.C.
   n) C.T.C.
   o) C.B.I.T.

PRACTICAL:

Practical assignements are given in order that the
student can obtain exposure to knowledge available to the interested student. Proof of completion of the practical assignments should be completed. However, marks are not allocated to practical assignments and the submission of lesson assignments should not be delayed if practical assignments are not completed.

1. Select three foreign tourist, airline or shipping offices and visit them if possible. Find out the range of information they handle and services they provide. Obtain their tourist literature and familiarize yourself with the contents.

2. Read copies of the leading Canadian travel journals, magazines and newspapers. Study the news content and the editorials to become familiar with the current issues and problems in the trade. Also, study the advertisements to develop awareness of new products which the retail agent can offer for sale. Specify four current issues in the Canadian travel industry giving brief backgrounds on each.

LESSON: Three

TOPIC: Travel Documents

OBJECTIVES: The student will have a thorough knowledge of the requirements for passports, visas, tourist cards and international health documents; the student will know why it is important to be accurate when handling travel documents.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 14 to 19, Section 13 to 15
INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read the introductory paragraph on travel documents.

Read Section 13:

Take careful note that it is the responsibility of the travel counsellor to inform his client of those specific documents which must be obtained to visit or pass through countries en route to the destination and to re-enter Canada.

Every travel counsellor must be thoroughly familiar with the requirements and must know what reference manuals to consult in the event of having to handle a unique problem. A visitor's trip can be completely ruined if his travel counsellor has been inaccurate with his advice in any of these areas. This will result in harmful remarks being made about the travel agency and subsequent loss of business.

The student is urged very strongly to spend as long as is necessary to understand all the requirements thoroughly. If, on first reading the sections of this lesson, and area is not clear, re-read until it is understood. Make brief, careful notes of the specific requirements, limitations and distinctions of each document. Consult your notes from time to time as the course progresses to refresh your memory.

Study the Application for Passport. Form "A" provided with this lesson.

Read Section 14:

Here too, the student is urged to become thoroughly
familiar with the differences between a passport, a visa and a tourist card.

Study the form on page 17: Application for a Mexican Tourist Card.

Read Section 15:

Remember that the health regulations are subject to change and the travel counsellor must always be informed of the most recent regulations. Some of the regulations laid down apply even where the visitor is only in transit, and some of the regulations laid down are for re-entry to Canada at the end of the overseas trip.

Study the form on page 16: International Certificate of Vaccination, Smallpox.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 3

1. State Clearly the differences between:
   a) a passport
   b) a tourist visa
   c) a business visa
   d) a transit visa
   e) a tourist card

2. Who are the issuing authorities for:
   a) passports
   b) tourist cards
   c) visas
3. a) Name the three diseases with which the health requirements are mostly concerned.
b) Name the specific document in which vaccinations must be recorded for travel purposes.
c) What is the cost for this document?
d) Specify three things which must be done by the client before this document becomes valid.

4. Complete the enclosed application for a Canadian passport as if you were applying for a passport for yourself. This should be either typed or printed in block letters using blue or black ink. Take care to study the general information and the instructions thoroughly before you begin, these are printed on both sides of the application. (Figure 2)

5. Complete the attached application for a Mexican Tourist Card on behalf of yourself. (Figure 3)

LESSON: Four

TOPIC: Controls and Reference Manuals

OBJECTIVES: The student will appreciate the need for customs restrictions and know the role of the Customs Department as it affects the traveler; the student will be familiar with major tourist currencies and be aware of foreign exchange and currency restrictions; the student will obtain and use basic reference materials used in travel
**Figure 2**

This image shows a partial reproduction of a Canadian passport application. The form includes sections for personal information such as name, date of birth, and passport details. It also contains fields for signatures, declarations, and various check boxes and lines for additional information. The form is designed to be filled out by applicants applying for a Canadian passport. This form is an important document as it certifies the identity and nationality of the bearer. The detailed information filled in this application is used to verify the identity of the applicant and to ensure the authenticity of the passport.
Figure 3

Please print.

I hereby make formal application for a Tourist Card to visit Mexico and solemnly declare under oath that the information given below is correct:

NAME ___________________________ (first name) ___________________________ (middle name) ___________________________ (surname)

SEX ___ AGE ___ STATUS ___ MARRIED ___ WIDOWED ___ DIVORCED ___

OCCUPATION OR PROFESSION ___________________________

PLACE OF BIRTH ___________________________

CITIZENSHIP ___________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________ (number and street)

UPON ARRIVAL IN MEXICO, each person will be required to present the following documents:

PASSPORT (if any) ___________________________

MEXICAN IDENTIFICATION CARD (if any) ___________________________

CITIZENSHIP CERTIFICATE (if any) ___________________________

A HUSBAND AND WIFE ARE REQUIRED TO PRESENT THE MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.

DATE OF BIRTH ___________________________

PLACE OF ISSUE ___________________________

VALID UNTIL ___________________________

LENGTH OF STAY ___________________________

MAIN DESTINATION IN MEXICO ___________________________

DO YOU PLAN TO VISIT ANY OTHER PLACES IN MEXICO?

I DECLARE THAT I HAVE TRAVELLED TO MEXICO ON THE DATE SPECIFIED BELOW.

Signature ___________________________

NOTICE: TOURIST CARD MUST BE USED WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM DATE OF ISSUE AND IS VALID FOR 45 DAY STAY OR 90 URGENT REQUEST.

ATTACH PHOTOCOPY IN REQUEST.

CERTIFICATE OF CITIZENSHIP MUST BE PRESENTED AT THE TIME TOURIST CARD IS ISSUED, AND SHOULD REMAIN IN THE POSSESSION OF THE HOLDER DURING THE ENTIRE TRIP (Birth Certificate, Marriage Certificate, Passport, or Affidavit of Citizenship). If you travel to a country where it is valid for the same term as your tourist card,

ATTENTION! For airline tickets, please check provided, with the airline.
counselling, including the TIM, Travel Abroad, and Canadian Government publications.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 21 to 23, Sections 16 to 18. TIM Manual.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 16:

There are as many variants to the Customs restrictions placed on travelers as there are countries and it is unlikely that a person could know all of them from memory. However, certain items are continually mentioned, in particular: alcohol, in which wine is often considered separately from spirits such as rum and whiskey, tobacco and/or cigarettes and perfume. Currencies will be considered in Section 17.

The two other areas which are almost universally banned are the importation of drugs other than those medically prescribed, arms, ammunition and weapons in general.

Where the traveler intends to go hunting he may be required to obtain a permit under the local laws. It is worth remembering that these restrictions have been introduced often in response to abuses or threats of damage to the fauna of the country involved, such as the wildlife of East Africa. The travel counsellor must impress upon his client the fact that hostility will arise if he should attempt to flout local laws. He must, therefore, abide by the laws of the host country at all times.

The manner of making customs declarations also vary extensively. Sometimes the traveler is asked to choose between a gate saying "Nothing to Declare" and another one
for "Customs Declaration", while at the other extreme in some countries every piece of luggage is checked. Persons entering Canada and returning residents may make a written declaration which in turn will determine the extent to which Customs officials will check the luggage.

Study the document illustrated on page 20, Customs Declaration Form for returning Canadian residents. (Figure 4)

Read Section 17:

Many countries, such as those of Eastern Europe, place restrictions on money taken into the country and local currency taken out, and there are very severe penalties for persons who break the regulations.

No attempt should be made to memorize all the restrictions on importation or the rate of exchange between Canadian and foreign currencies. Currency exchange rates change almost daily and the current rates are available from banks and foreign exchange houses such as Deak Canada Ltd.

The student should, however, familiarize himself with the names of the major tourist currencies:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Currency</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Australian Dollar</td>
<td>AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Schilling</td>
<td>AUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbados</td>
<td>Barbados Dollar</td>
<td>BAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahamas</td>
<td>Bahamas Dollar</td>
<td>BMD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Belgian Franc</td>
<td>BFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda</td>
<td>Bermuda Dollar</td>
<td>BED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Currency</td>
<td>Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Krone</td>
<td>DKR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td>Pound Sterling</td>
<td>UKL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Franc</td>
<td>FFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Germany</td>
<td>Deutsche Mark</td>
<td>DMK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Drachma</td>
<td>DRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Israeli Pound</td>
<td>ISL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Lira</td>
<td>LIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Yen</td>
<td>JYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>Peso</td>
<td>MEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Guilder</td>
<td>DFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Krone</td>
<td>NKR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Excudo</td>
<td>ESP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Peseta</td>
<td>PTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>Kroma</td>
<td>SKR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Swiss Franc</td>
<td>SFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Lira</td>
<td>TUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yugoslavia</td>
<td>Dinar</td>
<td>YUD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Read Section 18:

It is impossible to know and remember everything, especially information which is continually changing, such as currency exchange, and customs restrictions. However, a good travel counsellor will know where to look to find information and who to ask about it.

Obtain your own copies of the Canadian Government Publications mentioned in this Section. TIM, Travel
ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 4

1. From the list of currencies given:
   a) State the names of countries whose unit of currency is called the pound.
   b) State the names of countries whose unit of currency is called the krone.
   c) State the names of countries whose unit of currency is called the franc.
   d) What are the units of currency used in:
      Japan
      Greece
      Mexico
      Barbados
      England
      Switzerland
      Italy
      France
      Holland
      Bahamas

2. Specify the documents required to be held by a Canadian tourist visiting Holland. (Netherlands)
3. Specify the documents, including any health certificates, which are required to be held by an American Citizen visiting Kenya.

4. State the entry requirements for Jamaica for the holder of a Greek Passport.

5. How many cigarettes may a visitor from Canada bring with him through Japanese Customs? How many cigarettes may an American citizen import into Japan?

6. Is there a tax charged passengers upon departure from the Republic of Korea? If so, how much?

7. What items can a resident of Mexico import free of duty when visiting Finland?

8. Specify the currency restrictions which apply to visitors of any nationality to the U.S.S.R. (Russia).

9. A Canadian citizen arrives at Bucharest Airport in Romania at 0900 hours, his connecting flight from Bucharest to Moscow is scheduled to leave at 0700 hours the next day. Is he required to obtain a Romanian visa if he remains at Bucharest Airport?

PRACTICAL:

1. Read the "Admission and Transit Restrictions" applicable for Uganda and for India.

2. Note carefully the strict requirements under Visas "Additional Information" for China (People's Republic).
LESSON: Five

TOPIC: Travel Insurance

OBJECTIVES: The student will have a basic knowledge of the types of travel insurances available to travelers; the student will appreciate the need to make the traveler aware that insurance is available; the student will compute simple insurance requirements.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 24 to 27, Sections 19 to 27.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Introduction to Travel Insurance

Most travel agencies sell travel insurance. It is an extra service which agents can provide to the traveler and also allows them to earn additional revenue. A client cannot be forced to purchase insurance coverage but should be advised of the benefits and protection travel insurance provides.

Read Section 19:

Several low cost charter transportation arrangements usually carry stiff penalties such as loss in part or in full of the cost of the ticket in the event of the client cancelling - whatever the reason. The travel counsellor must, in fairness to the client, point out these penalties and should advise him about the type of insurance available to protect him from losses through cancellation.

Study fully the example on page 25 - Trip Cancellation
Insurance. The premium rates under this scheme mean simply that a traveler whose travel costs amount to $50 can insure himself against loss if he cancels by paying $1.50 premium. At the other end of the scale, travel plans costing $2,000 can be protected by a premium of $60. Note claim procedures shown on page 26.

Read Section 20:

Another major worry for travelers is loss of baggage. This could sever hardships on the journey. Study the example on page 26 - Worldwide all risks baggage and personal effects insurance. This chart shows protection offered for specified periods (from 3 days to 180 days) and to the value of between ($200 to $3,000). Clients should be made aware of the importance of insuring their baggage for its full replacement value. Note too, the all-inclusive nature of this baggage insurance, example, providing coverage of the insured's personal effects; note exclusions.

Read the remaining sections 21 to 27.

ASSIGNMENT 5
Lesson 5

1. Using the chart on page 25, calculate the rate to be paid by a 71 year old person who wishes to obtain insurance against trip cancellation. His transportation costs amount to $1,250.
2. Using the charts on page 25 and 26, calculate the rate to be paid by a 35 year old traveler wishing to insure against trip cancellation for a 60 day voyage costing $3,050. In addition, he/she has asked for your advice about insuring his/her baggage and personal effects which he/she estimates will be have a value of $2,000. Assuming that he/she will be on the move for most of his/her voyage, how would you advise him/her on this? If he agrees to insure, what will it cost him/her?

LESSON: Six

TOPIC: Legal Responsibilities

OBJECTIVES: To make the student aware of the law as it relates to travel agents and action taken by dissatisfied clients.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 27 to 30, Sections 28 and 29.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:
Read sections 28 and 29 and the Air Traffic Conference Sales Agreement on page 29 and 30.
Read Introductory paragraph to Legal Responsibilities:

The Travel Industry Act of 1974 was passed by the Government of Ontario. The objective of the legislation was to regulate the travel industry to provide protection for the consumer. This was done by passing legislation which requires every travel agency and wholesale tour operator doing business in Ontario to be duly registered.

The Ontario Travel Industry Act is administered and
In Canada, the Province of Alberta is to be precise, a controversy is raging between the government and the travel industry.

The issue, from the industry's viewpoint, is that Government is stifling and restricting the way they write it. Further, they are not permitting the Board of Trade which the Government appointed, to make decisions free Government dictate. The government intimidated with the industry's refusal to accept Government policy, has blamed the industry's "oppositionist approach" and attacked its sales, and labelled the industry operation as immature, threatening to withdraw what little authority they had granted industry.

This same government who adopted the travel law had stated a criterion was to cooperate with industry. "Cooperation" said not depend on a compliant industry that obeys but an upright and courageous adherence to principle.

This is still the era of Watergate, and people should be aware of ramifications of this type of law and apply it to your own case.

The travel industry cannot trust its affairs to be over-

whether by the regulators and still survive. How can the industry oppose this process? I suggest we must learn from Watergate, from the Agnew attacks on the media, from every dispute where arbitrary government power is brought to bear on honorable people.

The lesson is to stand up for your rights. Demand fair play. Express your views fairly and forcibly. Concentrate on the positive side to your industry's case and work to cure the deficiencies.

By Gerald Heifetz

Whether the issue is so-called "regulation" vs. "Freedom of Enterprise," the attitude you take will reflect Government's views.

Use whatever political or legal process is open to advance your case.

I could become more specific and give details to flesh out this Article speaking the principles but the extra reading might lose the reader's attention, from these hallowed traditions:

1. The law must be observed and upheld.
2. Bad law should be changed by democratic process.

We must learn to look at the future and not watch the past. The travel industry we live in is changing in front of our eyes and we can only shape it if we speak up before others change it for us.

I have expressed these views before but the "crisis in Ontario", has once more stung this taxpayer with the simple truth that the travel industry must unite on key issues and stand up and tell Government as effectively as it can, that the travel industry's views are to be considered with respect.

What is the use of any form of regulation unless it is truly and purely subject to such principles and knowledgeably.
ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 6

1. State three instances where a travel agency could be held liable by a client for negligence.

2. State three instances or examples where a travel agency could be held liable by a client for breach of contract.

3. The textbook mentions two instances when a travel agency might be held liable for the acts of "third party" suppliers. Suggest two additional instances.

4. The Air Traffic Conference (ATC) Sales Agency Agreement (portion on pages 29 and 30) specifies a number of duties and responsibilities which the Agent is expected to carry out for the purpose of promoting and selling passenger air transportation on behalf of the Carrier. State five of these duties the Agent is required to observe.

PARACTICAL:

Contact the Ministry requesting detailed information necessary to register a retail travel agency which is conducting business in the Province of Ontario.
For students residing in Provinces other than Ontario, contact the Provincial Department or Ministry which is likely to regulate travel agencies to ascertain the current state of legislation in this area.

LESSON: Seven

TOPIC: Professional Ethics and Standards

OBJECTIVES: The student will know the role of members of

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling
   Pages 28, 31 and 32, Sections 30 to 33.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read the introductory paragraph, Professional Ethics and Standards.

To earn the respect and confidence of the public, every profession must conduct its affairs in an exemplary manner. This requirement is even greater in an area such as the travel industry which is in fact a service to the public. Every member of the industry has a duty to conduct their affairs in such a manner that the entire profession will gain in stature. If one travel counsellor indulges in unfair practice it will reflect badly on all travel counsellors.

Read Section 30:

ASTA, the American Society of Travel Agents, has drawn up a code of conduct and ethics which has universal application. The guidelines are self-explanatory. In Relations With Other
Travel Agencies they spell out the lesson of dealing with others as you would like them to deal with you.

Read Section 31:

The points made here cannot be too strongly stressed. A client, the would be traveler, comes to his counsellor for guidance. The counsellor is in a position of strength and can take advantage of his client's lack of knowledge, but the traveler will soon discover the "rip off" and his trust in that travel counsellor will be damaged irreparably, sometimes even if it was a genuine error.

Read Section 32:

If a customer takes the trouble to make a complaint to you it means that he was genuinely annoyed. So do something. Listen to him. Sympathize with him. Try to be understanding and before long he will be sufficiently pacified, proving his annoyance was not so great that it ruined his trip.

Should you wish to, follow up on cases where you think a significant breach has occurred, with the aim of preventing a recurrence with you future clients. In case your client is being very aggressive and insisting on taking action against you, he may be somewhat pacified if you let him know what you plan to do to get satisfaction and to prevent similar events from happening again. Make it clear that there was no collusion between yourself and the third party.
Read Section 33:

Remember that in some cases there are insurances to cover cancellations and recover monies which would otherwise be lost. This reinforces the desirability on informing clients about cancellation insurance.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 7

1. Discuss the implications of the following guidelines for professional conduct:
   a) advising clients in writing about requirements such as charges in the event of a booking having to be cancelled or changed.
   b) commissions paid by any carrier may not be divided with any individual not employed by the same company.
   c) the business practices of competitors must not be disparaged.

2. Explain what you would do to pacify a client who has just returned from London, England, and has complained bitterly that his confirmed hotel reservation was not honoured. Upon checking his booking record you determined that:
   a) the hotel confirmed the reservation to you in writing.
   b) A deposit for the accommodation was paid by the client and remitted by you to the hotel, and
   c) the hotel has acknowledged receipt of the deposit.
LESSON: Eight

TOPIC: Office Procedures

OBJECTIVES: The student will know basic office procedures used in travel agencies and will acquire skills in: filing documents, selecting materials for filing, accounting procedures and calculations, handling refunds, and good clerical practices.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 32 to 34, Sections 34 to 36.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 34:

Information which cannot be found when it is needed is of no use. This requires a discriminating appreciation of the large volume of useful and useless information which can pile up very quickly in an office. Then, having selected the information you will keep, you need to store it in such a manner that you can quickly locate it when you need to use it. Bear in mind also that you need not keep information which is only rarely used, provided that there is another source where you can get the facts quickly as needed.

Remember too that information to be filed must be done at the first opportunity, ideally, return to file immediately after use. When material is allowed to lie loose outside their files they invariably get misplaced or lost, and this causes time waste when it is needed later.

The agency will already have established its filing system, and chosen the categories of information it intends
to keep in file. It is of crucial importance that everyone who uses the filing cabinets stick to the system. Something as simple as alphabetical filing can go wrong with names like McGregor and MacGregor, unless everyone knows how to handle such complications.

Apart from alphabetical filing, information may be filed chronologically or numerically. It all depends on which system makes for easier location of the information.

Not all information is suited for filing, or storage in filing cabinets. This suits loose sheets of paper and cards. Books and manuals are stored on shelves and brochures are displayed on racks. Where the volume of material to be filed is bulky, it is possible to use visual aids to assist in locating material, e.g. by colour coding.

Read Section 35:

In this section a brief description of accounting procedure for the sale of commissionable services is given. Read it carefully and make sure that you grasp the basic steps. You need to understand how the work of other employees, such as the bookkeeper, fit in with yours. An understanding of what they do will help you to avoid making errors which affect the work of the other staff.

Notice that commission due to the travel agent is paid by a simple deduction from the amount received from the client's payment. This does not mean the client has paid the travel agent commission, it is merely a simple way to collect
the commission rather than billing the hotel or other travel principal.

Read Section 36:

No further explanations are necessary. However, it should be mentioned that efforts should be made to interest the client in some future travel so that you keep the client although you have lost the present booking.

Additional Notes:

In general you need to develop the ability to write and print legibly. Remember that your travel documents are to be read by persons perhaps thousands of miles away from your location. They cannot call and ask what you have written!

Typewriting skill is relatively easy to acquire, and is very important to possess where correspondence, itineraries, reports have to be handled. There are standard formats of letter layout, learn one and use it.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 8

1. Assume that you have been given the responsibility of setting up a filing system in a brand new travel agency. Describe how you would establish filing systems for:
   a) Tour brochures
   b) Cruise brochures and deck plans
   c) Booklets, brochures and clippings giving information
on various holiday destinations

d) Passengers booking (reservations) records.

Be a specific in your answers as possible.

2. Calculate the following transactions:

a) 7 nights accommodation at $25. Service Charge 10%.
   Tax 5%. A 12% commission is earned on accommodation.
   i How much does the hotel receive in dollars?
   ii How much does the client pay in dollars?
   iii How much does the travel agent receive in dollars?

Presentation and layout of information is important. A
calculator would be used in a travel agency.

b) 3 nights accommodation a $15. 4 nights at $20.
   Service charge 5%. Tax 2%. A 10% commission earned
   on accommodation.
   i How much does the client pay for accommodation in
      dollars?
   ii How much does the client pay for service charge
      in dollars?
   iii How much does the client pay for taxes in dollars?
   vi How much does the travel agent receive as commission
      in dollars?

Refunds

3. In the first transaction a) above, a 25% late cancellation
   fee was charged by the hotel. How much was refunded?

In the second transaction b) above, cancellation notice
was given 12 days before arrival at the hotel. Ten days
notice was required or a 15% fee would be payable. How
much was refunded?

Using the Hotel Edison Tariff shown on page 227 of your textbook, determine travel agents commission earned on the following:

- minimum rate single room, arrival December 12, check out December 15.

LESSON: Nine

TOPIC: World Geography

OBJECTIVES: The student will know the importance of being familiar with the travel product and will begin to build up knowledge of tourist destinations; the student will read and study maps and atlases and will locate major tourist destinations; the student will use the 24 hour clock.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Page 237, Introduction and Section 1 National Geographic Atlas of the World or other reputable atlas. Travel guides by reputable authors such as Fodor, Fielding, Michelin, Nagel.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read the introduction to Tourist Destinations:

The important point to note is that tourist geography cannot be taught but can be learned. Knowledge of tourist destinations is built up over a period of time. It is an
on-going process subject to change since conditions are changing daily throughout the world.

Initially the student will concentrate on reading maps and atlases so that names of places, cities, towns and natural features all over the world become very familiar. A simple aid to remembering is by identifying places through their relative location to other places.

Take special care to be accurate. Sometimes there are two or more places with names similar enough to be confusing, the capital of Jamaica is Kingston while the capital of another Caribbean island, St. Vincent, is Kingstown. In south and central America, many different countries have cities with similar names. There is a Panama City in Florida as well as in the Republic of Panama. Grenada is an island in the Caribbean Sea as well as a city in the south of Spain.

An awareness of place names and their correct spelling important when working out flight itineraries. When using European railway schedules it is important to be aware of differences in the naming of some cities and towns; e.g. Vienna = Wien; Florence = Firenze; and Brussels = Bruxelles.

Locate an atlas which has details of climate, rainfall and temperatures. Study the climatic zones and be aware that the four seasons are not a universal phenomenon. Countries in the tropics do not experience the same changes of climate that we in Canada do, there is no snow except in high mountain regions which you can discover from your maps. In the tropics there is sun all year round, with the seasonal changes being periods of greater or lesser rainfall.
1. On the attached map of Africa, indicate in red the countries where English would be most likely understood and in blue where French would most likely be understood.
2. Here is a list of 50 popular tourist destinations. For each one given, state their location, state their climatic zone and locate each one on the attached maps.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tourist Destination</th>
<th>General Location</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Climatic Zone</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Tourist Attraction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isindhi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>melulu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>era</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aka</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hlington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>merton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a Juan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>idgetona</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vicò City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rte de France</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>irut</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wenagen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>echela</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i Francisco</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>robi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>General Location</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Climate Zone</td>
<td>Population</td>
<td>Tourist Attraction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>Chongqing</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>Tropical</td>
<td>7.5 million</td>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>Tropical</td>
<td>5.7 million</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisbon, Portugal</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Mediterranean</td>
<td>3.4 million</td>
<td>Lisbon, Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madrid, Spain</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Mediterranean</td>
<td>3.4 million</td>
<td>Madrid, Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Istanbul, Turkey</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Mediterranean</td>
<td>15.5 million</td>
<td>Istanbul, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Temperate</td>
<td>13.9 million</td>
<td>Tokyo, Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seoul, South Korea</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Temperate</td>
<td>10.2 million</td>
<td>Seoul, South Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rio de Janeiro</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Tropical</td>
<td>6.4 million</td>
<td>Rio de Janeiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buenos Aires</td>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Temperate</td>
<td>14.9 million</td>
<td>Buenos Aires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel Aviv</td>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Mediterranean</td>
<td>9.5 million</td>
<td>Tel Aviv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cairo, Egypt</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Mediterranean</td>
<td>100 million</td>
<td>Cairo, Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinshasa, DRC</td>
<td>Democratic Republic of Congo</td>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Tropical</td>
<td>91 million</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jakarta, Indonesia</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Tropical</td>
<td>270 million</td>
<td>Jakarta, Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rio de Janeiro</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Tropical</td>
<td>6.4 million</td>
<td>Rio de Janeiro</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRACTICAL:
1. Spend two one-hour sessions studying a reputable world atlas. Note the names of countries, oceans, seas, rivers, mountain ranges, cities, lakes and other features. Submit a list of 15 countries you think would receive a large number of information requests from customers of a travel agency.

2. Compose a form letter which could be used by a travel agent to obtain information from tourist bureaux and tourist boards. Submit a copy of the letter for marking. Send the letter to all the provincial tourist bureaux. This information will be used in lesson eleven.

3. Attached is a list of Tourist Boards. Write to those Tourist Boards in which you have an interest. Keep the list and a copy of your letter so that you send for information at a future date.
Tourist Services Division,
Newfoundland Department of Tourism,
5th Floor, Confederation Building,
St. John's, N. St. John's
A1C 3B0
(709)722-0711

Tourist Information Centre,
P.O. Box 940,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.
CIA 7J5
(902)629-7457

Nova Scotia Dept. of Tourism,
P.O. Box 456,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia B3J 2B5
(902)424-5782

New Brunswick Dept. of Tourism,
P.O. Box 1030,
FREDERICTON, New Brunswick
E3B 5G3
(506)453-2559

Travel Alberta,
10255 - 104 Street,
EDMONTON, Alberta T5J 1E1
(403)424-0474

Travel Arctic,
Government, Northwest Territories,
YELLOWKNIFE, Northwest Territories
Y1A 2C0

Quebec Dept. of Tourism, Film & Coop.
P.O. Box 5820 Station je, C. G.
H4H 1E1
(418)694-0002

Quebec Ministry of Industry 
& Tourism, Travel Services,
3rd Floor, Dufferin Tower, 1045 René-R.-Dupont,
920 By Street,
TOURS-QUE, Quebec, Quebec G1R 4C5
(418)694-2597

Dept. of Tourism, Recreation 
& Cultural Affairs,
Tourist Branch,
220 Vaughan Street,
WINNIPEG, Manitoba R3C 0E8
(204)945-7458

Department of Tourism,
Government Administration Building,
2nd Floor,
REGINA, Saskatchewan S4P 0C1
(306)787-1641

Department of Travel Industry,
1019 Wharf Street,
VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 2G2
(604)387-6377

Yukon Dept. of Tourism 
& Information,
P.O. Box 2713,
WHITTIER, Yukon, Yukon Y1A 2C0
LESSON: Ten

TOPIC: Travel Knowledge - General

OBJECTIVES: The student will use reference materials to develop a general knowledge of holiday destinations and develop skills in evaluating facts about destinations.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 237 to 241, Sections 1 to 5

World Atlas

Travel Guides

Travel Brochures

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read through sections 1 to 5.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 10

1. Locate on the world map attached each of the destinations listed in section 3 of Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling.

2. Study the chart on page 239. Then select those destinations which are in the western hemisphere and list them separately in order of importance. List any Canadian tourist destinations frequented by Canadians which you feel have been omitted.

3. Bearing in mind that you are researching for and on behalf of your clients who seek your guidance and counsel, assess the merits of the following holiday destinations, using as a guide the criterion given in Section 2 of your
a) Jamaica
b) Edinburgh, Scotland
c) Cairo, Egypt
d) Hong Kong

4. Several vacation activities are listed in Section 4. Combine deep sea fishing, beach activities, gambling and photography and describe one Caribbean destination where a visitor could engage in these activities. Give as much detail as you can as to the availability of the activities.

5. Name towns noted for swimming and water sports in each of the following countries:
   a) Jamaica, name three:
   b) Florida, name four:
   c) Kenya, name one:
   d) Republic of South Africa, name two:
   e) Spain, name two:
   f) France, name two:
   g) Hawaii, name three:

Specify nearby town or name of beach.
ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 11

1. Name the Canadian Provinces and state the capital of each.

2. State briefly three main tourist attractions for each Province, specify the location of each attraction.

3. Prepare an outline itinerary (day 1, day 2, day 3, etc.) for a 19-day "Island-Hopping" air trip to the Caribbean and Venezuela starting and ending at Miami. Flight schedules are not required. The following stops are to be included; be sure they are in a geographically logical sequence:

   Curacao, Caracas, San Juan, Montego Bay, St. Thomas, Bridgetown, Grenada, Port of Spain, Nassau, Martinique, Guadeloupe.

4. Assume a middle aged couple ask you for suggestions about
spending three weeks in one European country during April. Select one country and, in a one page report, give details briefly about the culture, historical and recreational aspects of the country you recommend, also state local specialities in food and drink and shopping opportunities.

5. For clients who plan to visit foreign countries, specify four things (besides reservations and transportation) that a travel counsellor must always check to ensure that the clients will not meet with any difficulties or delays in entering or departing from foreign countries.

6. Submit Unit Project 1 with this assignment.

7. Using a ballpoint pen or soft pencil, hand draw an outline map of Spain, as large as possible on a page this size. No colouring or fancy lettering please.
   a) indicate the bordering seas and/or countries.
   b) show the location of the capital city and its name.
   c) Indicate: Barcelona, Sevilla, Malaga, Granada, Costa del Sol.

8. Describe the following Spanish culinary specialties: Sangria, Paella, Gazpacho, Jerez

9. What are the following: Flamenco, Prado, La Corrida, El Escorial, Alhambra, Paradores.

10. Specify in a geographically logical sequence, twelve cities of touristic interest to be visited on a journey from Stavanger to Jerusalem.
12. Specify in what body of water the following islands are located:

   Scilly ___________________________
   Malta ___________________________
   Orkney ___________________________
   Manitoulin _______________________
   Bermuda _________________________
   Grand Bahama _____________________
   Jersey __________________________
   Bonaire __________________________
   Maldive __________________________
   Hispanol _________________________
   Cayman __________________________
   Corfu ____________________________
   Montreal _________________________
   Minorca __________________________
   Queen Charlotte ___________________
   Cuba _____________________________
   Dominica _________________________
   Eleuthera _________________________
   Sardinia _________________________
   Jekyll ___________________________
   Falkland _________________________
   Delos ____________________________
   Sark ____________________________
   Honshu __________________________
   Azores __________________________
III UNIT 2: AIRLINE TARIFFS, FARES AND TICKETING

In order to complete Unit 2 the student should have the following:

1. Instructor's Notes
6. Pan Am Building Tariff Skills and Units
7. Pan Am Basic Instructions for Writing a Ticket
8. Air Canada - It Will Help if You Know.
9. Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling

Unit 2 Project

The travel industry has developed a jargon of its own which you must learn in order to communicate with others in the industry. Part of this jargon is the abbreviation of terms, usually using initials. In order that you have a record of these abbreviations for quick reference, an alphabetical list should be made during the programme.
Lesson: One

Topic: Domestic Route Structures

Objectives: The student will know the domestic route structure and be able to locate and identify by airline code the major cities served by air.

References: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, Page 35.
Air Canada: It Will Help If You Know

Instructor's Notes:
Read Introduction page 35.

1. Route Structures, Canada and the U.S.A.

The term "Domestic Air Travel" refers to air travel wholly within North America, Canada and the United States and including Hawaii, Bermuda and the West Indies.

A brief history of the airline industry is helpful to understand the momentous advancement in the air transportation industry. To emphasize this, a comparison of the aircraft used in 1927 with that used today, only 50 years later is shown below:
1927

Boeing 40
1 pilot
2 passengers
105 m.p.h.
Cost $25,000

TODAY

Boeing 747
Crew of 14
350-470 passengers
600 m.p.h.
Cost $25,000,000

The history of the airline business in Canada can be best explained by looking at the history of our national airline - Air Canada. See Figure 5.

City/Airport Codes and Maps

In order to conserve time and space, three-letter codes are used in lieu of city/airport names. These codes are standard throughout the airline industry. Learning these codes is a matter of memory work. A travel Agent must be familiar with and be able to recall quickly the codes for the major Domestic cities.

CANADIAN CITIES - all begin with the letter "Y".

Read and complete pages 27 to 35 of Air Canada: It Will Help If You Know.
The history of Air Canada probably begins with an editorial by Dr. J. W. Dafoe, editor of the Winnipeg Free Press. This editorial, written during the early '30s, suggested the idea of a Canadian airline to operate from coast to coast. The idea was taken up in the Canadian parliament and the first step toward realization was taken in 1936 when the Department of Transport (DOT) was formed under the late Hon. C. D. Howe. The Department of Transport was charged with developing airway facilities across Canada, including airports, navigational aids and meteorological service.

The Canadian parliament felt that an airline operating coast to coast in Canada should be Canadian owned and operated. Canadian Airways Ltd., a pioneer in commercial aviation in Canada and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company were approached but both declined to invest in such a financially risky project and, as a result, the Canadian government decided to finance and develop an airline on behalf of the Canadian people, feeling that the future benefits to the nation warranted the initial financial risk.

April 10, 1937 The Trans-Canada Air Lines Act was passed incorporating Trans-Canada Air Lines.

All stock in the company was held by the Government of Canada but later turned over to the Canadian National Railways, wholly-owned by the government. The first president was Mr. S. J. Hungerford, also president of the CNR. A number of CNR employees transferred to the new company, bringing with them their valuable knowledge of the transportation industry.

September 01, 1937 Service was inaugurated between Vancouver and Seattle with Lockheed Electras.

At the end of 1937, the fleet consisted of one Stearman (a 2-seater aircraft for training) and five Lockheed Electra 10-passenger aircraft. Total personnel - 71.

Following are some of the highlights in the company's history from its modest beginning in 1937:

1938 Mr. H. J. Symington became president of TCA
1939 Passenger service introduced on Montreal/Toronto-Vancouver and Lethbridge-Edmonton routes.
   Toronto-Ottawa-Montreal service inaugurated
1940 Passenger service introduced Montreal-Moncton
   Passenger service introduced Toronto-London-Windsor
1941 Service extended from Moncton to Halifax
   Toronto-New York service inaugurated
1942 Moncton-Sydney-Gander-St. John's, Nfld. service inaugurated
1943  Vancouver-Victoria service inaugurated  
Canadian government Trans-Atlantic Air Service inaugurated  
Montreal-Prestwick with converted Lancaster aircraft

1945  DC-3 aircraft introduced initially Toronto-New York

1946  Toronto-Chicago service inaugurated  
Regina-Calgary-Edmonton routing introduced on transcontinental flights  
Toronto-Cleveland service inaugurated  
Trans-Atlantic service extended from Prestwick to London

1947  Halifax-Yarmouth-Saint John-Boston service inaugurated  
North Star aircraft were introduced, initially on Trans-Atlantic service. North Stars were TCA's first aircraft with pressurized cabins. They were powered with Rolls Royce engines mounted on Douglas airframes and built under the direction of TCA by Canadair in Montreal. The Canadian government Trans-Atlantic operations were now taken over as part of the TCA system. Shannon, Ireland was inaugurated as a stop on Trans-Atlantic services

1948  Mr. Symington retired as president to be replaced by Mr. G. R. McGregor  
Montreal/Toronto-Bermuda service inaugurated  
Montreal-Toronto-Nassau-Kingston-Port of Spain service inaugurated

1949  Headquarters offices relocated from Winnipeg to Montreal  
Bridgetown, Barbados stop introduced on Bermuda-Port of Spain service

1950  Montreal-New York service inaugurated  
Tampa, Florida service introduced on Caribbean service

1951  Trans-Atlantic service extended from London to Paris

1952  Trans-Atlantic service extended from London to Düsseldorf

1953  Montego Bay, Jamaica, stop introduced on southern services

1954  Mexico City service inaugurated on extension of flight to Tampa  
Super Constellation aircraft introduced initially with a first class seating capacity of 63

1955  Viscount aircraft introduced. TCA was the first airline in North America to operate turbo-propeller aircraft.  
Montreal-Quebec-Bagotville-Sainte-Islands service inaugurated  
Service to Mexico City discontinued
1958  Service to Brussels inaugurated
       Service to Zürich inaugurated
       Antigua stop introduced on southern routes

1959  Service to Vienna inaugurated

1960  Canada-UK pool service with BOAC inaugurated
       DC-8 jet aircraft introduced to Montreal-Toronto-
             Vancouver route

1961  Vanguard aircraft introduced

1962  Retirement of Super Constellations made TCA one of the first
       intercontinental airlines to operate an all-turbine
       fleet

1963  ReserVec 1, TCA's first automated reservations system, was
       fully implemented

1965  Company's name was officially changed to Air Canada
       Service to Freeport, Bahamas was inaugurated

1966  DC-9 equipment introduced
       Service to Frankfurt was inaugurated replacing service to
             Düsseldorf
       Tampa service was extended to Miami
       Copenhagen and Moscow service inaugurated, introducing a new
       pool service between Montreal and Moscow with Aeroflot,
       the USSR national carrier

1967  Montreal-Toronto-Los Angeles service was inaugurated
       Pool service with Irish International Airlines commenced
             between Montreal and Shannon/Dublin
       Long-body (stretched) DC-8s introduced

1968  Mr. G. R. McGregor retired as president and chairman of the
       board
       Mr. Yves Pratte, a Quebec City lawyer, was named chairman of
       the board and chief executive officer and Mr. John R.
       Baldwin, previously Deputy Minister of Transport, was
       named president

1969  Air Jamaica Limited, in which Air Canada has a substantial
       financial interest, commenced operations between Jamaica
       and Miami and Jamaica and New York
       Service to Brussels reinstated after having been suspended for
       several years
1970  Pool service between Montreal and Prague with Ceskoslovenske Aerolinie, Czechoslovakia's national carrier, commenced. Air Canada underwent a major reorganization to improve efficiency and bring it in line with changing conditions. ReserVec I was replaced by ReserVec II. This is one of the most highly sophisticated computerized systems in operation today, in or out of the air transportation industry.

1971  Delivery of 3 Boeing 747's, the world's largest commercial aircraft and first generation wide-body aircraft.

1972  Air Canada submitted a bid on a one-third interest in Wardair, Canada's largest charter airline. Rapidair service between Montreal and Toronto commenced. Termination of the pool agreement with Irish International Airlines. The last Vanguard was phased out of service.

1973  Delivery of the L-1011 fleet, second generation wide-body aircraft, commenced. Completion of commercial cooperative agreements with Air France and Lufthansa German Airlines for cooperative planning and developing of applicable travel markets. The Toronto operation moved to Terminal 2, a new 42-million dollar terminal to be used exclusively by Air Canada and its associates, Wardair and Air Jamaica. Delivery of the fourth Boeing 747. Multi-million dollar contract negotiated to equip Pacific Western Airlines with ReserVec II facilities. Econair incorporated as a subsidiary for the processing of passengers on Air Canada charter flights. Ralph T. Vaughan was appointed president on retirement of John R. Baldwin.

1974  The Vickers Viscount, after 19 years of outstanding performance, was phased out of service. Air Canada commenced operations into Munich as an extension of its Frankfurt service. 2 more Boeing 747's were delivered. Service between Edmonton/Calgary and San Francisco commenced. Boeing 727 aircraft were added to the Air Canada fleet. Venturex was developed as a wholly-owned subsidiary of Air Canada to operate two separate divisions—Econair Canada and Canaplan. Eastern Provincial Airways was added to the ReserVec II system.

This, briefly, is the story of Air Canada. From its early stages in 1937 with a 122-mile route, six aircraft and 71 employees, it has grown and expanded to its present status with more than 80,000 miles of routes, spanning a quarter of the globe and serving over 60 communities in Canada, the United States, Europe and the Caribbean with a modern fleet and employing in excess of 20,000 personnel.
ASSIGNMENT
Lesson 1

1. What is the name of the licensing body for air services in Canada?

2. Name the transcontinental and regional airlines which operate in Canada - specify the regions served by each.

3. Canada has three groups of air carriers, what are the four American groups and give two examples of each.

4. What is a bilateral agreement?

5. Decode the following:

   YWG _______ YEG _______
   CDG _______ YQT _______
   BGI _______ YQI _______
   YVR _______ YYZ _______
   YXU _______ JFK _______
   ANU _______ PAR _______
   ORD _______ KIN _______
   YUL _______ YJT _______
   YAM _______ YYT _______
   YQR _______ MBJ _______

6. Complete the city designator codes for each of the following:

   Nassau _______ Halifax _______
   Boston _______ Fredericton _____
   Moscow _______ Victoria _______
   Cleveland _______ Toronto _______
   Saint John _____ Moncton _______
   Thunder Bay _____ Zurich _______
   Saskatoon _______ Winnipeg _______
7. Complete city codes on the following blank maps.
LESSON: Two


OBJECTIVES: The student will be able to use the NAOAG to prepare passenger flight itineraries, and correctly answer passenger's questions concerning flight frequencies, number and location of stops, class of service, meals, equipment types, ground transportation, correct airport of departure and arrival and minimum connecting flight times.

Air Canada - It Will Help If You Know
Official Airline Guide (OAG) Page 63 to 66

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Pages 63 to 66 Air Canada - It Will Help If You Know and Official Airline Guide (OAG) pages 63 to 66.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 2

1. How many times a year is the NAOAG printed?
2. Name 10 countries which are represented in the NAOAG.
3. Using the NAOAG, what do the following designate:

   AA________________________ OK________________________

   BA________________________ MX________________________
4. Using the NAOAG, what do the following designate:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SJC</td>
<td>LIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YUL</td>
<td>HOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEY</td>
<td>HNL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEX</td>
<td>CRW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DET</td>
<td>CHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YYT</td>
<td>BGI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTY</td>
<td>PTP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Using the NAOAG, find the codes for the following airlines and cities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SFA</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YUL</td>
<td>Edmonton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YUL</td>
<td>Olympic Airways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAL</td>
<td>Fort Lauderdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAS</td>
<td>Las Vegas Airways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEX</td>
<td>British Airways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EWR</td>
<td>Air Canada Airways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACP</td>
<td>Hawaiian Airlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL</td>
<td>Auckland Airways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL</td>
<td>Acapulco Airways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACP</td>
<td>Portland Airways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACP</td>
<td>Eastern Airlines</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6. Using NAOAG, find the Aircraft, class of service, frequency code, food service, fares or Car Rental Company for the following abbreviations.

- LIO
- DC9
- CES
- ZICR
- F
- 7
- B
- L
- YH
- YZ
- 747
- Y62
- DHC
- FO
- 3

7. Using your NAOAG, locate the following flight itineraries, give code and name of cities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FLIGHT</th>
<th>ORIGIN</th>
<th>DESTINATION</th>
<th>OTHER STOPS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CP 563</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EA 80</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL 168</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW 245</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA 876</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8. What information does each column in the following NAOAG entry give you?

To: New York, N.Y. FROM: Houston, Texas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>X6</th>
<th>5:15p</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>9:12p</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>FA</th>
<th>56</th>
<th>F/Y</th>
<th>727</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 
(j) 
(k) 

What would you tell a client about this flight?

9. What information would you tell your client about the following NAOAG entries?

(a) TO: CHICAGO, Ill. FROM: ATLANTA, Ga.

6 8:45a 9:28a 0 EA 262 F/Y 727 B 0

(b) TO: PITTSBURGH, Pa. FROM: ST. LOUIS, Mo.

7:00a (:20a P AL 984 S D9S B 1
LESSON: Three

TOPIC: International Route Structures

OBJECTIVES: The student will know the International Route Structure and be able to locate and identify major cities by code.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 35 and 36.
PanAm - Building Tariff Skills
Air Canada - It Will Help If You Know, page 1 to 14

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:
Read Section 2. Route Structures, International
Read and learn the International City Codes in the Map Folio, Green.
Read "PanAm Map Folio" introductory letter and learn the International City Codes in the enclosed seven maps. The international city codes are often abbreviations of the city name and, therefore, easier to memorize than the Canadian city codes.

Regulation of Scheduled Air Services
The objective of regulations in the air transport industry is to provide safe adequate service. All regulations are formulated with this goal in mind.
Mutual Co-operation Between Airlines

Throughout the programme you will be using systems which are uniform for all airlines. Without the mutual co-operation of the airlines directed towards this end, the air travel industry and your work as a travel agent would be infinitely more complicated.

Read: Air Canada, It Will Help If You Know, pages 1 to 14

ASSIGNMENT
Lesson 3

1. What are agreements called between two countries which negotiate air traffic rights?

2. What is a "gateway"?

3. What is the name of the Canadian body which regulates airlines in Canada?

4. a) What is the U.S.A. air regulatory body?
    b) What is the International Agency and where is it headquartered?

5. What government agency regulates prices in:
   a) Canada?
   b) U.S.A.?

6. What is the main objectives of the government regulation of air services?

7. Give the names of the city and country for the following codes:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>COUNTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DKR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8. What are the codes and countries for the following cities?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>COUNTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wellington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seoul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Casablanca</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oslo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lima</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St. Croix</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kona</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colombo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicosia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LESSON: Four

TOPIC: International Air Transport Association (IATA)

OBJECTIVES: The student will understand the functions of IATA, be able to identify terms used in the air travel industry, identify the IATA areas and find information in the Air Tariff Books.

REFERENCE: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Page 36 to 41
Panam - Building Tariff Skills Unit I Lessons 1 to 3.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:
Read International Air Transport Association (IATA) page 36 and 37.
Complete lesson 2, The Three Worlds of IATA, Unit I, PanAm Building Tariff Skills.
Read (i) How International Airline Fares and Rates are Made, pages 39 and 40.
(ii) Tariffs, pages 40 and 41.
Complete Lesson 3, Where the Fares Are, Unit I, PanAm Building Tariff Skills.

ASSIGNMENT
Lesson 4

1. What is IATA? What are its objectives? How are these objectives being achieved?

2. What are five of the major criteria that travel agencies must fulfil in order to become an "approved passenger sales agency"?
3. Specify those areas of the world that are defined by the IATA as:
   a) Domestic
   b) International

4. What are the three IATA Traffic Conferences?

5. Where are the offices of IATA?

6. What is the "Bible" for correct air fares?

7. The Air Tariff consists of how many volumes?

LESSON: FIVE


OBJECTIVES: The student will be able to use the IOAG to prepare passenger flight itineraries and correctly answer passenger questions concerning flight frequencies, number and location of stops, class of service, meals, equipment types, ground transportation, correct airport for departure and arrival and minimum connecting flight times.

Air Canada - It Will Help If You Know, Pages 67 to 69.

INSTRUCTORS'S NOTES:

Read the Air Canada, Official Airline Guide pages 67 to 69.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 5

1. How many times a year is the IOAG printed?

2. State in which of the OAG editions you would find the following flights listed. Find each in your sample OAG's and note the page:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FLIGHT</th>
<th>OAG EDITION</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aruba, Netherland Antilles from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caracas, Venezuela</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo, N.Y. from Honolulu, Oahu,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio from Vienna, Austria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto, Canada from Port of Spain,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinidad &amp; Tobago</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tehran, Iran from London England</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monserrat, Leeward Islands from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nairobi, Kenya from Los Angeles, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo, Japan from Buenos Aires</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athens, Greece from Toronto, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix, Arizona from Toronto, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome, Italy from Winnipeg, Man.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calgary, Alta. from Val d'Or, Que.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aculpulco, Mexico from Vancouver, B.C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. What are the local airline taxes or departure taxes for the following countries? State the tax in local currency and in Canadian dollars.
   a) Barbados
   b) Bermuda
   c) Puerto Rico
   d) Jamaica
   e) England

4. What are the connecting time requirements in the following cities?

   CITY:  | INT' L TO DOMESTIC | INT' L TO INT' L
   a) Honolulu, Hawaii
   b) Calgary, Alta
   c) Barbados, W.I.
   d) Montreal, Canada
   e) Gander, Canada
   f) Toronto, Canada
   g) London, Heathrow

5. Does the IOAG use the 12 hour or 24 hour clock?

6. Using the IOAG give flight information for the following:
   a) Toronto to Helsinki earliest Monday morning departure.
   b) Toronto to Hong Kong, best flight departing Monday with a two day stop-over in Vancouver.
   c) Tokyo to Melbourne, Australia on Thursday, closest flight to 16:00 h.

e) London, England to Johannesburg, South Africa with a Tuesday departure, closest flight to noon.

LESSON: Six

TOPIC: IATA - Reading the Air Tariff I

OBJECTIVES: The student will be able to obtain information needed to quote a fare from the Air Tariff.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Page 41, 49 to 54.

PanAm Building Tariff Skills Unit I, Lesson 4 and 5.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:
Read (iii) Reading the Tariff page 41

Complete Lesson 4, Reading the Tariff, Unit I, Pan Am Building Tariff Skills.

Complete Lesson 4, Finding More Fares, Unit I, Pan Am Building Tariff Skills.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 6

1. With regard to fare charged, what is the significance of the date of commencement of travel?

2. For a flight from YYZ to FRA the Air Tariff would quote the fare in: a) b)
3. Describe a "Normal Fare".

4. Name four general restrictions which make "Special Fares".

5. Describe the following:
   a) Individual Inclusive Tour
   b) Student Fare
   c) Affinity Group
   d) APEX

6. What is the title of the Table used in the Air Tariff describing the classes of service codes?

7. What information is found in the eight columns to the right of the Sideline Cities in the Air Tariff yellow pages?

8. Give the full name for the following abbreviations:
   a) ON __________________ b) Y __________________
   c) Z __________________ d) LAX __________________
   e) YOE45 _______________ f) RT __________________
   g) YYZ ________________ h) YVR __________________
   i) FCU ________________ j) TYO __________________
   k) YHE45-RT ___________ l) MPM __________________
   m) JYE ________________ n) F-ON __________________

9. What is a fare construction unit?

10. What colour pages are the rules in the Air Tariff printed on?

11. Explain "MAP RTE NO". Where would you find information about an entry?
12. Give the full name and explain the following Global Indicators:

a) AP
b) EH
c) EU
d) NP
e) PO
f) TS
g) WH

13. Using the Air Tariff pages reproduced on 49 to 54 of the Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, answer the following questions:

1) Itinerary Toronto to Belfast F-OW
   a) In which book of the Air Tariff is the fare located?
   b) Which city is the Headline City?
   c) What is the currency of the Headline City?
   d) What is the applicable fare in the currency of the Headline City?
   e) What is the applicable fare in Fare Construction Units?
   f) Are there any special rules which apply to the fare?
   g) What is the applicable mileage?

2) Itinerary Toronto-Khartoum YLE21,
   a) In which book of the Air Tariff is this fare
found?
b) Which city is the Headline City?
c) What is the Currency of the Headline City?
d) What is the applicable fare in:
i) Currency of Headline City?
ii) FCU'S?
e) Are there any special rules which apply to the fare? If so what is the rule number?
f) What is the maximum permitted mileage?

3) Itinerary YVR-MAD. Economy 45 day Excursion at high season.
   a) In what book of the Air Tariff is this fare found?
   b) Which city is the Headline City?
   c) What is the currency of the Headline City?
   d) What is the applicable fare in:
      i) Currency of the Headline City
      ii) FCU'S
   e) Are there any special rules, if so what number?
   f) What is the Maximum Permitted Mileage?

14. What is an Add-On far? What colour pages do you find the Add-On fares on in Book 2A?
15. If you cannot find a fare in the yellow pages of the Air Tariff, give two other places you could look for it?
LESSON:    Seven

TOPIC:    Reading the Air Tariff II

OBJECTIVES: The student will be able to locate a "turnaround" point and quote a stop for a multi-stop itinerary and list and locate three sets of rules which govern fares in the Air Tariff.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 41 and 42.

Pan Am Building Tariff Skills, Unit I, Lesson 6; and Unit 2, Lesson 7.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read (iv) Basic Fare Construction, Page 41 and 42.

Complete Lesson 6, What's Your Destination? Unit I, Pan Am Building Tariff Skills.

Complete Lesson 7, Information Please, Unit 2, Pan Am Building Tariff Skills.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 7

1. What are the three principles used to construct a fare when there is no through-fare? Give an explanation of each.

2. The turnaround point on a return trip is referred to by several names, give two:
   a)
   b)

3. How do you determine the turnaround point in a multi-stop itinerary?
4. Draw geographical diagrams for the following itineraries:
   a) Toronto - San Francisco
   b) Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver, Honolulu, Tokyo
   c) Montreal, Gander, Copenhagen, Helsinki, London, Montreal.
   d) Rome, Istanbul, Tehran, Sydney, Hong Kong, Moscow, Rome.
   e) Toronto, Bermuda, Antigua, Port of Spain, Caracas, Lima, Santiago, Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, Brazilia, Belem, New York, Toronto.

5. Using the Table of Contents, Page 8, Lesson 7, Unit 2 of Pan Am Building Tariff Skills, on what page would you look to answer the following client questions:
   a) My baby is 18 months, are there special fares?
   b) Can I take my cat with me to London?
   c) If I am travelling with a group of 12 can we pool our luggage?
   d) How long is my return ticket to London valid?
   e) Can we send our nine year old to London?

5. Answer the following questions about general rules:
   a) If a salesman has a ticket from Vancouver to Tokyo but is ill, can the company send a substitute salesman on the same ticket?
   b) What is the first class baggage allowance Rome to London?
   c) If the fare from Toronto to Buenos Aires is $552.00 CAD first class and $385.00 CAD economy class what
would the excess baggage cost per kilo be for:

i) First Class?

ii) Economy Class?

d) When does a ticket expire, and what can be done with an expired ticket?
LESSON: Eight

TOPIC: Reading the Air Tariff III

OBJECTIVES: The student will be able to locate answers to general passenger inquiries, locate and apply tariff definitions and apply rules for "stopover" and "transit" to a passenger's itinerary.

REFERENCES: Pan Am Building Tariff Skills, Unit 2, Lessons 8 and 9.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:


Complete Lesson 9, Tips on Side Trips, Unit 2 Pan Am Building Tariff Skills.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 8

1. Which book of the Air Tariff contains a list of definitions?

2. Give the city and country for the following city codes classifying them according to: Europe, Middle East, Africa, U.S.A., Continental U.S.A., North America, North/Central Pacific and South Pacific. Note: A code may have more than one classification:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CITY CODE</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>COUNTRY</th>
<th>CLASSIFICATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AKL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Give two examples of the following, drawing a route map, and indicating point of origin, destination, or turnaround point.

a) One way trip.

b) Open Jaw.

4. On International flights, what is the difference between a stop-over and a transit?
LESSON: Nine

TOPIC: Reading the Air Tariff III

OBJECTIVES: The student will be able to calculate seasonal and special fares; locate and interpret the excursion fare rules; calculate minimum and maximum stays for excursion fares and compute a fare for an accompanied child or infant.

REFERENCES: Pan Am Building Tariff Skills, Unit 3. Lesson 10 and 11.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Complete Lesson 10, Bargain Hunting, Unit 3, Pan Am Building Tariff Skills.

Complete Lesson 11, Tariff for Tots, Unit 3, Pan Am Building Tariff Skills.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 9

1. Draw a reference seasonal fare chart for Eastbound and Westbound Transatlantic travel.
   a) Westbound
   b) Eastbound

2. Using the charts, indicate which fare will be applicable YH, YO, YL? Give the city codes for each:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM</th>
<th>TO</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>APPLICABLE FARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>March 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>July 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankara</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>October 28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROM</td>
<td>TO</td>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>APPLICABLE FARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>Munich</td>
<td>October 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beirut</td>
<td>Montivideo</td>
<td>June 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lagos</td>
<td>Rio de Jan</td>
<td>April 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lima</td>
<td>Lisbon</td>
<td>January 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Brazilia</td>
<td>February 16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle</td>
<td>Madrid</td>
<td>September 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. How do you calculate the fare on a return trip ticket if return trip is a different applicable rate?

4. What are two features of an excursion fare?

5. When a numbered paragraph is missing in the blue pages of the Air Tariff, what can be assumed?

6. Compute the minimum stay and expiration dates for the following excursion fares:

   a) YE28 - minimum stay 14 days. Travel begins July 4th.
      i)  
      ii) 

   b) YE45 - minimum stay 22 days. Travel begins: February 23.
      i)  
      ii) 

   c) YE21 - Minimum stay 14 days. Travel begins: December 26
      i)  
      ii) 

   d) YE30 - Minimum stay 10 days. Travel Begins: August 4
      i)  
      ii)
e) YE45 - Minimum stay 22 days. Travel Begins: November 13

7. Calculate the fares for the following accompanied children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>FLIGHT</th>
<th>ADULT FARE</th>
<th>FARE CHARGED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liza</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>LAX - NYC</td>
<td>FCU 180.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>YYZ - LON</td>
<td>FCU 256.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>TYO - RIO</td>
<td>FCU 844.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsa</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>YUL - WAN</td>
<td>FCU 310.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted</td>
<td>28 mo.</td>
<td>YVR - FDF</td>
<td>FCU 425.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myra</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>MIA - TIJ</td>
<td>FCU 210.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bono</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>JNB - ACC</td>
<td>FCU 308.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred</td>
<td>24 mo.</td>
<td>KIN - DEN</td>
<td>FCU 328.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>8 mo.</td>
<td>MSP - AMS</td>
<td>FCU 318.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally</td>
<td>22 mo.</td>
<td>BRU - BSB</td>
<td>FCU 628.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lesson: Ten

Topic: Reading the Air Tariff V. Mileage System, Fare Construction Units.

Objectives: The student will be able to apply techniques of good itinerary management, work out mileage problems in a step by step manner, and use the Fare Box for fare calculation using the Fare Construction Units.

References: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, Page 42 to 64.
Pan Am Building Tariff Skills, Unit 4, Lessons 12, 13 and 14.

Instructor's Notes:
Read Mileage Systems, Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling page 42 to 47.
Complete Lesson 12, How Many Miles, Unit 4, Pan Am Building Tariff Skills.
Complete Lesson 13, Ideal Itineraries, Unit 4, Pan Am Building Tariff Skills.
Complete Lesson 14, Test Your Tariff Skills, Unit 4, Pan Am Building Tariff Skills.
Read V, Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Fare Construction Units, Pages 47, 48 and 65.

Assignment

Lesson 10

1. Explain the mileage system in your own words.
2. Using the non-stop sector mileage pages, 56 to 61, in Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, give the actual number of miles a person would fly between:
   a) Rome to Lisbon
   b) New York to Rio de Janeiro
   c) Ottawa to San Francisco
   d) Madrid to Montreal
   e) London to Montego Bay
   f) ACC to MAD
   g) LIS to MIL
   h) YYZ to MEX
   i) CCA to RIO
   j) TIP to ZRH

3. In which book of the Air Tariff would you find the following:
   a) Maximum Permitted Mileages
   b) Non-stop Sector Mileages
   c) General Rules
   d) Fares between IATA Areas 2 & 3
   e) Transatlantic Fares

4. List the ten methodical steps in using the mileage system.

5. Name the three methods which can be used to maximize an airline's revenue from a ticket?

6. Submit your progress chart from the Pan Am Building Tariff Skills.
LESSON: Eleven

TOPIC: Air Traffic Conference of America (ATC)
       Reading the Domestic Tariffs

OBJECTIVES: The student will be able to use the six volumes of the Squire's Tariff in preparing itineraries and quoting fares for domestic air travel.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 65 to 103.
             Air Canada, It Will Help If You Know, pages 77 to 84.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, pages 65 to 103.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 11

1. ATC is the abbreviation for what organization?

2. Domestic air travel is defined as air traffic performed:
   a)
   b)
   c)

3. IATA and the ATC have powers which extend over areas in common and some which are not in International and Domestic Air traffic. List as many as possible indicating whether they are controlled by the IATA and ATC.
   Sample: IATA , ATC
   International Routes X
4. The Airline Tariff Publishing Company, Inc., produces the only official airline tariff for domestic air travel. What is it called in the travel trade and why?

5. How does a Travel Agent obtain his own copy of the Squire's Tariff?

6. Why is it important that the Squire's Tariff is kept up to date?

7. Which volume of Squire's is referred to as the Rules Tariff and list the seven major headings.

8. Explain the difference between the fares in Volume 2 and Volume 3 of Squire's Tariff.

9. In what volume of Squire's would you find the routing for YZ to MCI?

10. Would a Canadian Travel Agent be required to use Volume 5 and 6 in the course of his/her work? If so, under what circumstances?
LESSON: Twelve

TOPIC: Airline Terms and Definitions

OBJECTIVE: The student will be able to use the technical terms used in the travel industry related to airlines and their operations.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling
Page 103 to 106.
Air Canada, It Will Help If You Know, Page 97 to 107.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:
Read 5, Glossary of Airline Terms page 103 to 106 in Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling.

In addition to the terms in Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, there are abbreviations and terms which you may encounter in your work and need the correct definitions.
Read Glossary of terms: Air Canada, It Will Help If You Know, page 97 to 107.

ASSIGNMENT
Lesson 12

1. What is an Add-On Fare? And give four other names for an Add-On Fare.

2. What would be the gateway city if flying:
   a) Winnipeg to Vienna?
   b) Calgary to Tokyo?
   c) San Francisco to Sydney?
   d) Denver to London?
e) YHZ to BRU?
f) SEA to FRA?
g) YQG to BGI?
h) YYZ to ZRH?
i) YUL to ATH?

j) YUL to HNL?

3. If a woman is travelling YYZ to YVR Y-OW $157.00, what would be the fare?

4. If the fare YYZ to YVR is 157.00, what would be the fare for:

   a) A woman
   b) A woman and her husband
   c) A woman and a 3 mo. child
   d) A woman and twins age 14 mo.
   e) A woman, her husband and twins age 14 mo.
   f) A woman and a child 10 years.
   g) A woman and 12 year old son
   h) A woman, her husband, twins of 14 mo. and a 10yr. old
   i) A woman, her husband, 3 mo.
      infant, twins 14 mo., a 10 year old and a 14 year old.

5. Calculate the fare for (a) to (i) above for a Montreal to Geneva Y-RT $571.00.
6. Are the following True or False?
   a) Excursion fares are always one way..... TRUE FALSE
   b) The child's fare on international
      flights is calculated from gateway
      city................................. TRUE FALSE
   c) Children's fares differ between U.S.
      and Canadian Airlines............... TRUE FALSE
   d) An adult fare is charged for anyone
      over 12 years of age................. TRUE FALSE
   e) Excursion fares always have restricted
      days of travel........................ TRUE FALSE
   f) Only a male person qualifies as the
      head of a family on the family plan... TRUE FALSE
   g) Stop-overs are permitted on joint
      fares................................. TRUE FALSE
   h) Local fare applies to the routes of a
      single carrier....................... TRUE FALSE
   i) A Through Fare is always less expensive
      than a joint fare.................... TRUE FALSE
   j) F is the code letter for first class
      and allows 44 lb. baggage allowance. TRUE FALSE

7. What is the U.S. and European name for Economy - Y?

8. Which of the following are promotional fares; give a definition of the promotional fares only.
   a) F-OW ................................
   b) IIT ................................
   c) CBIT ................................
9. Explain what you understand to be the difference between a Joint Fare and a Through Fare.

10. There are several types of journeys by air, identify the following: RT, OW, CT, OJ.
    a) Toronto-Montreal-Toronto
    b) Thunder Bay-Toronto-Montreal
    c) Toronto-Montreal-Miami-Los Angeles-Vancouver-Toronto
    d) YYZ - YVR - TYO
    e) YYZ - LON - PAR - NYC
    f) PAR - LON - MAD - ROM - PAR
    g) ROM - MAD - LON
    h) YYZ - BGI - POS - MIA - YUL
    i) YMX - YVR - HKG - TEH - LON - YMX

11. What is the definition for:
    a) Stop-over (International)
    b) Stop-Over (Domestic)
    c) Connection (International)
    d) Open Ticket
    e) Connection (Domestic)
    f) No Show
    g) Gateway
LESSON: Thirteen

TOPIC: The 24 Hour Clock System; Computing Time, Flying and Elapsed.

OBJECTIVE: The student will be able to convert AM/PM to the 24 hour clock system and vice versa, know the relationship of the North American Time Zones to Greenwich Mean Time and be able to calculate the Elapsed Time.

REFERENCE: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling
Pages 106 and 107
Air Canada, It Will Help If You Know

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 6, Page 106. The 24 Hour Clock System:
The travel counsellor should become very proficient at convert to and from the 24 hour clock system.

Read and complete the following:

Air Canada, It Will Help If You Know, page 37 to 42.

Section 7, Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling
pages 106 and 107, Computing Time, Flying and Elapsed

In order that you are able to compute the flying and elapsed time effectively, read and complete the following:

Air Canada, It Will Help If You Know, pages 43 to 46.

ASSIGNMENT

LESSON 13

1. a) How many time zones are there in Canada?
   b) Name each.
c) Give the abbreviation for each and the relationship to Greenwich Mean Time.

2. Give the formula for calculating the elapsed time:
   a) Travelling East to West.
   b) Travelling West to East.

3. Complete the applicable 24 hour clock or AM/PM times:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AM/PM</th>
<th>24 HOUR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. 11:25 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 12:00 Noon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 4:55 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. 4:55 PM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. 10:30 PM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. 3:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. 8:05 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. 1930</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. 1533</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. 0920</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. 2320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. 2355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. 0210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. 0045</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. 2:30 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. 12:30 PM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. 0100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. 4:21 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. 0633</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. 8:44 PM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. Complete the blanks in the following questions. Reference can be made to a time zone chart.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>ZONE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>ZONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1250</td>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>EST</td>
<td>1150</td>
<td>Winnipeg</td>
<td>CST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2030</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>EST</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>Frankfurt</td>
<td>GMT+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0330</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>EST</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>Saskatoon</td>
<td>____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1040</td>
<td>Regina</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>Brussels</td>
<td>GMT+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1325</td>
<td>Copenhagen</td>
<td>GMT+1</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____</td>
<td>YYZ</td>
<td>ETS</td>
<td>0445</td>
<td>CHI</td>
<td>____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0145</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
<td>NDT</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1045</td>
<td>Edmonton</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>Winnipeg</td>
<td>____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____</td>
<td>MIA</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>1325</td>
<td>YUL</td>
<td>____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____</td>
<td>YVR</td>
<td>PDT</td>
<td>0825</td>
<td>YYZ</td>
<td>____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____</td>
<td>PAR</td>
<td>GMT+1</td>
<td>2305</td>
<td>CHI</td>
<td>____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____</td>
<td>NAS</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>0530</td>
<td>YYZ</td>
<td>____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>LAX</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>YHZ</td>
<td>ADT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2210</td>
<td>YMX</td>
<td>EDT</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>VIE</td>
<td>____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0759</td>
<td>POS</td>
<td>EDT</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>YYZ</td>
<td>____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1845</td>
<td>YWG</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>YYT</td>
<td>____</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5. Calculate the following Elapse Time:

a) Air Canada Flight 136 leaves Vancouver at 9:15 AM and arrives Toronto 4:25 PM non-stop.

b) CP Air Flight 64 leaves Toronto at 3:30 PM and arrives in Montreal at 4:35 PM non-stop.

c) AST BDA to EST YUL
   1:40PM 3:15PM L AC 955 F/Y D9S S 3

d) EST YUL to MST YYC
   11:40 AM L 4:40 :M AC 135 F/Y D9S S 3

e) EST NYC to CST YWG
   11:50 AM L 3:24 PM NW 215 F/Y 727 L 1
LESSON: Fourteen

TOPIC: Flight Reservations, Computer Reservation Systems

OBJECTIVES: The student will be able to make flight reservations

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling

Pages 107 to 110

Air Canada Reservation System, It Will Help If You Know, pages 15 to 18.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 8, How To Make Flight Reservations, Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, page 107

Read Section 9, Computer Reservation Systems, Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, page 107 to 110

Read Air Canada Reservations System, pages 15 to 18, It Will Help If You Know.

ASSIGNMENT

LESSON 14

1. When are major changes in airline schedules make?

2. What are the major advantages of computer reservation systems over a manual system?

3. List the information you must give to the airline, in the correct order, when booking a flight.

4. Make a booking for yourself YYZ - LON return. Choose your own dates and other information. Write a transcript of the call the agent would place to the airline to book the flight.
LESSON: Fifteen

TOPIC: Ticketing I

OBJECTIVE: The student will be able to fill in the name and reservation data on adults' and infants' tickets; determine the issuing carrier, issuing office and number of flight coupons from the ticket number; describe the make up of a ticket and state the purpose and distribution of the coupons; write an acceptable ticket and void a ticket.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Page 110 to 114.
Pan Am Basic Instructions for Writing a Ticket, Study Guide and Unit 1.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 10, Ticketing, Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, page 110 to 114.

i) Parts of an Airline Ticket

ii) General Rules for Issuing Tickets

iii) Ticket Completion

1. Date and Place of Issue
2. Name of Passenger
3. From/To (passenger's itinerary)
4. Reservation Data

Read pages 2 and 3 of the Study Guide Basic Instructions for Writing a Ticket

Read and Complete Unit 1, Basic Instructions for Writing a Ticket. Complete Test page 4 to 6, Study Guide.
1. What are the names of two ticketing handbooks which will give a travel agent all the necessary ticketing information?

2. Where will you find the "Conditions of Contract" on an airline ticket?

3. How many digits are there in the ticket number? Is this true for all IATA tickets for all airlines?

4. GAO is the abbreviation for:

5. Answer True or False:
   a) Never destroy a ticket
   b) There are 4 coupons in all IATA tickets
   c) A ball point pen should always be used to write tickets.
   d) You can cross out minor errors on a ticket
   e) A ticket can be made out in more than one name.
   f) Hyphenated names are written as two names

6. Explain how you would void a ticket.

7. Where will you find the two letter Airline Code if you are not sure?

8. If an error is made on a ticket, it could cause problems for:

9. When an open ticket is made, the Carrier 2 letter code can only be omitted for what reason?

10. If you were teaching a new employee in a travel agency to write tickets, explain the steps you would show the new employee and the rules he should follow.
11. Write the first digits of:

a) A 2-flight coupon ticket issued by Air CANada

b) A 3-flight coupon ticket issued by CP Air

c) A 2-flight coupon Pan Am ticket issued by a Travel Agent.

d) A 4-flight coupon Air CANada ticket issued by a Travel Agent.

e) A 4-flight coupon CP Air Ticket issued by a Travel Agent.

12. Submit your ticket from Study Guide Test for Unit 1 plus your results of the test.
LESSON: Sixteen

TOPIC: Ticketing II

OBJECTIVES: The student will be able to fill the Fare, Payment and validity portions of the ticket.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, Page 144.
Pan Am Basic Instructions for Writing A Ticket, Study Guide and Unit II.
Air Canada, It Will Help If You Know, page 71 to 76 and 85 to 96.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 10, Ticketing page 114 to 116.

5. Fare Basis
6. Ticket Designator
7. Tour Codes
8. "Not Valid Before"
9. "Not Valid After"
10. Allow

Read Air Canada, It Will Help If You Know, Baggage, page 71 to 76.

Read Section 10, Ticketing page 116.

11. Origin and Destination
12. Conjunction Ticket(s)
13. Restrictions and endorsement
14. Form of Payment
15. Fare Calculation
17. Fare  
18. Equivalent Amount Paid  
19. Tax  
20. Total

Read and complete, Unit II, Basic Instructions for Writing a Ticket

Complete Test page 7 and 8, Study Guide

Read and complete Air Canada, It Will Help If You Know, Ticketing, page 85 to 96.

You will note during the Air Canada exercises that there are differences between the IATA ticketing method and those used on Domestic flights.

ASSIGNMENT

LESSON 16

1. When completing the "Fare Basis":
   a) Primary Codes Indicate:
   b) Secondary Codes indicate:
   c) Discount Codes indicate:

2. What do the following Fare Basis Codes mean?
   a) YLQE28
   b) FH
   c) YNELM
   d) FE 30
   e) YLE 45

3. Cash has several equivalents, name four:
   a)  
   b)  
   c)  
   d)  
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4. What are conjunction tickets?

5. At what time do you validate a ticket?

6. Name six items which can be carried aboard an aircraft but are not included in the baggage allowance.

7. What would be the free baggage allowance for the following:
   a) YYZ - NYC YE21  
   b) YUL - LON FOW  
   c) YVR - YYT FRT  
   d) YYZ - BUE YOW  

8. What is meant by the pooling of baggage?

9. A passenger with an economy ticket checks in at Montreal with 35 kilograms of baggage for travel to Caracas, Venezuela and the first class fare is $580.00, calculate the excess baggage charge.

10. A family flying YYZ to ZHR Economy consisting of husband, wife and three children, 12, 9, and 18 months would like to know their total baggage allowance. If they flew first class what would be their total allowance?

11. What body governs the commissions paid for the following?
   a) YYT - MSP  
   b) MEX - CCS  
   c) YYZ - YVR  
   d) LON - SYD  
   e) MOW - YUL
LESSON: Seventeen

TOPIC: Miscellaneous Charges Order (M.C.O.) and Airline Tour Order

OBJECTIVE: The student will be able to complete Miscellaneous Charges Orders and Airline Tour Orders.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 118 to 120.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read pages 118 to 120 in Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling:

iv) Miscellaneous Charges Order (M.C.O.)

v) Airline Tour Order

ASSIGNMENT

LESSON 17

1. What is the most common reason that a travel agent will issue an M.C.O.?

2. Explain to a new employee the step by step completion of an M.C.O. for a P.T.A. Refer to the various sections of the M.C.O. by the correct names. (see page 119 Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling)

3. If a married couple with two children aged 18 and 12 were taking an ATC approved tour, how many Tour Order forms would you complete?

4. If you were a travel agent in Brampton, Ontario and issued an M.C.O. for a P.T.A.: LON - YYZ, YH,, who would issue the ticket?
LESSON: Eighteen

TOPIC: Charter Services, Taxes on Air Transportation, Credit Card Sales, Airline Equipment and Reference Materials.

OBJECTIVES: The student will be able to sell Advance Booking Charters, calculate air transportation tax, handle credit card sales and recognize airline equipment.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 119 to 131.
Air Canada, It Will Help If You Know. Air Canada Fleet pages 19 to 26.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:
Read Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, page 119 to 121.
Read Air Canada Fleet, It Will Help If You Know, Pages 19 to 26.

ASSIGNMENT

LESSON 18

1. What are Advanced Booking Charters?

2. What are the restrictions and limitations placed on ABC'S?

3. What are the main differences between ABC flights and scheduled flights?

4. What is the Canadian Air Transport Tax?

5. Calculate the tax on the following Canadian air fares.

   a) $85.00
   b) $180.00
6. Using the OAG, state what credit cards are accepted by the following airlines.
   a) Air Canada
   b) CP Air
   c) Pan Am
   d) British Airways
   e) Air France
   f) Trans Air

7. What reference books would you expect to find in a travel agency dealing with Airline Tariffs, Fares and Ticketing?

8. What is the seating capacity of:
   a) Boeing 747  F_____  Y_______
   b) Ll011  F_____  Y_______

9. What is the normal cruising speed of:
   a) Boeing 747
   b) Ll011
   c) DC9

10. What is the title of the crew member in charge of in-flight service on the Boeing 747?

11. How many decks has a Boeing 747?
1. Determine the correct fare to be charged between Toronto and Palermo, Y class, using the Air Tariff sample trans-Atlantic page in the CITC textbook (figure 20).

You are required to complete the fare calculation box accompanying this sheet; also you must show the method you used to calculate the fare. Be certain your figures are clear and legible and that all totals are correct. Routesheets, flight numbers and ticketing are not required. OAG-International should be used to determine sector miles.

May 16, 1975 YYz-SNN via AC nonstop
May 19 SNN-LON via BE nonstop
with immediate connection
LON-STO via SK nonstop
May 21 STO-CPH via SK
with immediate connection
CPH-ROM via AZ nonstop
with immediate connection
ROM-PMO via AZ nonstop
June 01, 1975 PMO-ROM via AZ nonstop
June 02, ROM-BCN via IB nonstop
June 05, BCN-NYC via PA nonstop
then immediate connection
NYC-YYz via AC
2. CHILDREN'S FARES

Specify the percentage or fractional discount which would apply in the following airfare transactions. Assume that a full-fare paying passenger accompanies the child in all cases: (Actual fares are not required)

i) Child 9 years old APEX from Canada

ii) Child 11 years old YLE21 to Greece from Ottawa

iii) Child 11 years old YHE21 to Ottawa from Greece

iv) Child 15 months old YYZ-LON

v) Child 20 months old YYZ-TYP

vi) 6 year old YYZ-MBJ

vii) 6 month old YYZ-BGI

viii) 10 year old YYZ-LON via ABC

ix) 9 year old YVR-YHZ

3. Specify the type of air fare most likely to be sold in the following cases, showing "fare-basis" ticketing codes where possible. (Actual fare-prices not required.)

i) YYC to YYZ Y Class

OW stand-by basis for a 19-year old student

ii) YYZ to YXE Y Class

OW for a 19-year old student on a confirmed-reservation basis.

iii) One-week London Show Tour Y Class

iv) The Two-Week London Show Tour Y Class

v) YYZ-MBJ-YYZ Y Class; 12-day holiday in December. No prepaid land arrangement.
vi) YUL-AUA-YUL Y Class; during June for two weeks with prepaid American Express Tour land arrangements.

vii) On May 1st, pax books and purchases Y class ticket via scheduled flights to PAR commencing from YWG on July 20; 4-week stay then return home YWG.

viii) F Class YVR to SYD, return by ship to YVR.

ix) YYZ-ACA-YYZ 19 day stay Y class.

x) YYZ to MEX Y Class June 01, returning MEX to YYZ Y Class June 03.

4. Specify the percentage or fractional discount which would apply on the following air transportation for children. Assume that a full-fare paying passenger accompanies the child in all cases. (Actual fares are not needed.)

   i) YOW-YWG 14 month old Y Class
   ii) NYC-SEA, 12 year old F Class
   iii) APEX Fare Toronto-Vienna 9 year old
   iv) Child 11 years YLE 21 to ATH from YYZ
   v) 6 month old infant, Toronto-Barbados.
   vi) 9 year old Montreal to YVR 10/30-day excursion (fare basis: YE32)
   vii) 7 year old Nassau-Montreal Y Class
   viii) 7 month old Nassau-Montreal F Class
   ix) YHE45 Toronto-Paris, 14 month old
   x) 11 Year old YYZ-LON winter GIT
5. Mr. K. Donovan holds the following reservations which he made through your office:

March 15/76 AC 806Y YYZ-SNN 2030/0850+1 Min Apr.06
April 27/76 CP 223Y LIS-YYZ 1150/1800 Max Apr.29

He will travel within Europe by surface transportation, but he asks you to make a flight reservation for one journey in Europe, and you make the following reservation:

AF981Y 09 April CDG-MAD 1130/1310

Upon checking the Air Tariff you find the following information to determine the fare to be charged:

YYZ-SNN YLE45 CAD 330.00 or FCU 312.00
YUL-SNN YLE45 CAD 306.00 or FCU 288.00
PAR(CDG) MAD Y FFR 567.00 or FCU 113.90
YUL-LIS YLE45 CAD 315.00 or FCU 297.00
YYZ-LIS YLE45 CAD 339.00 or FCU 321.00

Devaluation Surcharge 6%

i) Determine the applicable fare, showing clearly all your calculations.

ii) Issue the ticket; issue date is March 5/76; form of payment is cash; assume all the above flights are non-stop.

6. i) What do the initials F.C.U. stand for?

ii) Why are F.C.U. 's used:

iii) A passenger purchases a YHE45 ticket between YYZ-PAR using AC in both directions (use trans Atlantic tariff page in your textbook for fare). He also purchases
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Y class round trip PAR-ATH via Olympic Airways. The round trip fare between PAR-ATH is French Francs 1912 or FCU 373.40. Assume the YYZ-YUL add-on fare is 20.00. Assume also that the pax will be travelling PAR-YYZ on a Saturday. Complete the accompanying Fare Calculating ladder in detail.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM/TO</th>
<th>CARRIER</th>
<th>FARE CALCULATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FARE
IV UNIT 2: SURFACE TRANSPORTATION AND TOUR PLANNING

In order to complete Unit 2, the student should have the following:

1. Instructor's Notes
2. Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling
3. Travel Agents U.S.A. Transportation Guide

Unit 3 Project

The travel counsellor must have at his finger tips information about all the tours available. This information is not published by any one source although the travel press often summarize the tours that are available. The travel counsellor must, therefore, produce working catalogues of all tours available.

Your project for Unit 3 is to produce an I.T.C. catalogue of all current I.T.C. Programmes operating from your city or nearest departure point.

The information should be filed according to destination. All information needed when selling an I.T.C. should be available in the catalogue, i.e., I.T.C. Companies:

- Prices
- Days of Operation
- Features of Tours
- Airlines Used
- Accommodation
LESSON: One

TOPIC: Introduction to Ocean Travel

OBJECTIVES: The student will trace the history and background to ocean travel, read modern deck plans and assess a vessel's suitability to the client's needs.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling
Page 133 to 137.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read the Introduction page 133.

Surface transport offers a range of choices with each choice offering distinct advantages. In this section we look at ocean transport. A traveller can use a ship as a vehicle of transport to make a CROSSING between two points such as Dover to Calais. Alternatively he may use the ship as his vacation; accommodation, restaurant, recreation and social centre. In this case he is making a CRUISE. In certain holiday destinations, such as the Greek Islands, the most satisfying mode of travel is to take a cruise.
Read Section 1: History and Growth of Cruises. Air/Sea or Fly/Cruise holidays have combined the benefit and popularity of jet travel to the destination (thus saving time reaching the destination) with the romantic appeal of a luxury vacation on board a cruise ship. Passengers are flown to a point such as Athens where they join the cruise ship for a week or two on the sea before they are returned to their departure point, not necessarily the same as their joining port.

Ship design of To summarize, designs usually consist of:
Several Decks TOP Deck is reserved for open air use.
LOWER Deck is reserved for indoor activity.
REMAINING Decks are reserved for cabins

Cabins are the passenger accommodation at sea.

The student must understand basic nautical terms and the diagram below will assist your memory.

**BOW**

Front of Ship

Lower Cabin Numbers

**PORT**

Even Numbered Cabins

**STARBOARD**

Odd Numbered Cabins

**STERN**

Higher Cabin Numbers
The student must also be aware that not all cabins have portholes (windows). Most of them do have portholes and are described as Outside Cabins. Those which are totally inside the ship with no portholes are described as Inside Cabins.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 1

1. Which of these features are provided on board the M.S. Boheme: Use the brochure in the Test.
   a) Cabins
   b) Information Desk
   c) Swimming Pool
   d) Library
   e) Medical Services
   f) Purser's Office

2. State whether the following statements are true or false:
   a) A cruise ship is basically a vessel used to transport passengers to their destination.
      TRUE        FALSE
   b) Air-Sea or Fly/Cruise holidays take much longer and are more costly than full cruise vacations.
      TRUE        FALSE
   c) PORT is the front end of the ship.
      TRUE        FALSE
   d) STARBOARD is the right side of the ship when you are facing the bow.
      TRUE        FALSE
e) Stern is the rear of the ship.
   TRUE FALSE

f) BOW is the left side of the ship.
   TRUE FALSE

g) Cabins are usually numbered from Bow to Stern in ascending order.
   TRUE FALSE

h) Cabins are odd-numbered on the Port side and even numbered on the Starboard Side.
   TRUE FALSE

i) A comfortable cruise will allow each passenger 25 GRT and 1 crew member per six passengers.
   TRUE FALSE

j) All cabins or staterooms have portholes and bathroom facilities.
   TRUE FALSE

3. Which of the diagrams of staterooms on page 136 of the Text show cabins with portholes?

4. Compare ocean travel in the 1920's and 30's with the 1960's and 70's. Pay special attention to the factors which influenced the growth of ocean travel during these periods.

5. On the map provided, mark the areas, routes and markets of popular cruises.

PRACTICAL ASSIGNMENT

Study the deck plans on pages 139, 140 and 144.

Study the state room (cabin) designs on pages 135, 136 and 144. Obtain additional cruise folders and read and interpret their deck plans and cabin designed.
LESSON: Two

TOPIC: Selling the Cruise

OBJECTIVES: The student will read rate sheets and interpret fares, make reservations and select appropriate cruises for prospective clients.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 137 and 138.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 1 pages 137 and 138.

Fares: The counsellor selling a cruise needs a working knowledge of factors affecting fare prices which may influence the client's choice of cabin. There will be opportunities to sell-up, and it might be easier to achieve with a cruise than with hotel accommodation because cruise prices are inclusive of all meals, entertainment and more.

Reservation Procedures: Deposits MUST be received to obtain a booking. This deposit is accompanied by an application for passenger reservation giving full details of the passenger and the cabin type requested. Late bookings may need full payment. When the cabin is allocated, a Passage Contract is issued which gives the terms of the reservation. The client must read it and the counsellor must make sure that everything is understood. As with a hotel booking, the counsellor CANNOT confirm a cabin until it is confirmed by the cruise line.

Guaranteed Accommodation: In some respects the cruise line guarantee of accommodation resembles the airline standby
list, but it is a firm commitment to the passenger that he will get accommodation. Cancellations and no-shows are invariably going to arise to give room to persons waiting to be accommodated.

Sales Tools: The student must note that there is NO single reference manual for cruises like the Official Airline Guide. Once the client has specified what type of holiday he is seeking on his cruise, the counsellor can make a selection of brochures which should contain a suitable cruise. The rate sheet for a cruise can be fairly complex and will need to be carefully scrutinized to make sure that the suitable choice is not overlooked.

Further to selecting the cruise and line, the counsellor must advise the client of peculiarities of cabin location which will help him make the right choice. If he is worried about getting seasick a cabin near the middle (amidships) would be preferable to one near the bow or stern as these are subject to rise and fall (pitching) in high seas.

Older vessels may be subject to vibrations from the engine room, particularly on lower decks. The engine room is low in the ship, therefore the upper decks will have less vibration. Some other features will affect the price of the accommodation, not all have private baths; larger cabins, with several berths, may be shared by an extra party UNLESS the client wishes to pay for the unoccupied berths (beds). Cabins with portholes (outside cabins) are higher priced than those without.

Finally, the Rate Sheet and General Information will tell
the client if seasonal variations in price apply and what special conditions are in effect for children, conditions of deposit and cancellation, sightseeing and use of deck chairs.

Embarcation time is several hours before departure, baggage allowance is far greater than airlines allow. Where the cruise or crossing is part of a larger tour, the connecting flights, coach or rail trip must be realistically matched for time.

Counselling the ocean traveller is often more time consuming and the client relies on the counsellor's guidance and advice to a large extent. Care and accuracy have to be combined with thorough knowledge of the cruises and crossings available.

Study the rate sheets, pages 139 to 146.

ASSIGNMENT
Lesson 2

1. In what currency are fares quoted on M. S. Boheme?
2. What is the baggage allowance per person on M. S. Bolero?
3. What is the last date for deposit for the S. S. Fiorita cruise departing July 30th?
4. Would you recommend cabin 119 on the Forita to a passenger who suffers from claustrophobia and prone to seasickness? Give reasons for your answer.
5. A client has received a Guarantee from T. S. S. Carnivale in respect of a reservation requested for an Upper Deck
Cabin outside with double bed and shower. Would his request be filled by giving him cabin R63 which has a double bed and shower? Why?

6. What is an option date? What is a per diem fare calculation?

7. What is the range of prices for cabins in both seasons on the Antilles Deck of M. S. Boheme?

8. Look at the numbering of cabins on M. S. Boheme. Comment on any significant points you observe.

9. As a counsellor you are explaining to a client why cabin prices vary on the same deck. What are FOUR main reasons you would give him?

10. What is included in the price of a cruise? What is not included in the price of a cruise?
LESSON: Three

TOPIC: Selling the Cruise II and Nautical Terms

OBJECTIVES: The student will recognize selling points of cruises in general and handle objections to cruises; he will be equipped to inform clients about the classes of service and to use the basic nautical terms used in shipping.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling
Pages 138 to 142.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section I pages 138 to 142.

Selling Features: Several aspects of cruise life can be used to sell the cruise and allow flexibility to suit the passenger's motive, there is the solitude of the ocean or the happy company of crowds on a cruise. Another selling point is that very little additional expense would be incurred once the voyage begins, so the true cost of the vacation is known and can be accurately budgeted. There will be no unpleasant surprises, such as the high cost of dining, as the meals are included in the cruise price. Note, however, that it is only natural for a predominantly Greek or Turkish crew to produce Greek or Turkish style meals. Note also that dinner is normally an extensive meal of 5 to 7 courses.

Overcoming Objections: A client's existing wardrobe may suffice for cruising purposes. Should extra clothing be needed there are boutiques on board or shopping at the ports of call where clothes can readily be purchased. Class distinctions
are almost non-existent when it comes to passenger use of facilities even if there are distinctions in class of cabin. Very few passengers make claims to class distinction or superiority so the atmosphere on board is free of restrictiveness.

Tipping, if it proves to be an embarrassment, can be done on the advice of the Chief Steward or Purser. Other guidelines are: using a percentage of the cost of the cruise as a guide and splitting the amount up among the crew you wish to tip. Where the cruise fares are inclusive of gratuities, it does not mean that an extra tip cannot be given.

**Passenger-Freighter Service:** Some ports not served by cruise liners can be accessible by using a trading vessel. Note, however, that sailing time and day are at the Captain's discretion and cannot be predicted or guaranteed.

**Glossary of Terms:** Read and familiarize yourself with their use. These are all common terms which must be know but are NOT to be used when dealing with a client. Jargon is never used with your client.

**Reference Materials:** Ask to see these at a Travel Agency where you have introduced yourself. Because of the variations there will be some types of information in one which is omitted in another. Read through several of the listings consulting codes used and strive for a working knowledge of the manuals.
 ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 3

1. What is the regular commission on a cruise?

2. What is the regular commission on a crossing?

3. Give three drawbacks of passenger-freighter travel compared with a regular cruise?

4. How would you advise a client who is worried about tipping on a cruise?

5. What are the roles of the following crew members:
   Purser          Deck Steward
   Cabin Steward  Dining Room Steward

6. What factors influence the price differences between cruise ships?

7. Obtain an Inclusive Tour Charter brochure and a Cruise Brochure. Prepare a comparison of two holidays of similar length. Draw your own conclusion as to which you would recommend to your customer giving reasons.
LESSON: Four

TOPIC: Rail Service in North America

OBJECTIVES: The student will know the background to the development of rail service in Canada and the U.S.A.; he will determine the main sales points for rail travel and will know the fare structure for passenger rail service.

REFERENCE: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 148 and 149.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 2, page 148 and 149.

Rail Travel in Canada: Rail passenger services have survived the strong threat from speedy airline services and flexible automobile travel. There are two main lines, Canadian National and Canadian Pacific (CN and CP) which travel separate routes and therefore do not compete with each other.

Fare Structure: When determining the fare between points the counsellor needs to consider:

WHEN does the client want to travel, peak, low or intermediate periods.

WHICH train will he use, special trains have supplementary charges

WHAT EXTRAS are needed, sleeping couch, meals.

The counsellor could surprise a client and close a sale by pointing out the number of attractive advantages rail travel offers over self-drive, coach and sometimes air service.

1. The space, the freedom to take a long walk on the
trains so that legs do not cramp, a special advantage on long trips.

2. Rail travel on scenic routes can be an excellent and unrivalled opportunity to see the countryside without the bustle of road traffic and obstructions such as billboards and electricity poles.

3. Some comparative figures may convince your client of the saving he can make, a vacationer intent on economizing could find rail travel an advantage.

4. A saving over air travel is implied since rail services eliminate extra costs of getting to and from the airport. While rail is undeniably slower than air travel, on a short haul the time taken to check in, collecting baggage and travel to and from the airport could amount to the extra hour or two longer which the train takes.

5. The baggage allowance, exceeded only by cruise allowance, would prove attractive to such clients as the cruise passenger making connections from an interior city.

**Rail travel in the U.S.A.:** The notable difference is that there are Amtrak and several small rail lines which provide the service and sales information, thus bookings are not always simple.
ASSIGNMENT
Lesson 4

1. Do CN and CP Rail service the same routes?
2. Can a passenger book CN Rail travel from a CP Rail office and vice versa?
3. Apart from the basic route fare, what extra charges can be applied to a rail fare?
4. What services does a railway offer over a motor coach service?

PRACTICAL ASSIGNMENT
Go to an appointed Travel Agent and obtain individual schedules and tariff sheets of the Railroads and study them.
LESSON: Five

TOPIC: Passenger Rail in Europe and Britain

OBJECTIVES: The student will know the major differences between rail travel in Canada and Europe, how railways are organized in Europe and the services offered on trains; the student will use tariffs and be able to sell special tickets. (The British Rail system is included above.)

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 149 to 164

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 3, page 149.

European rail is fast, efficient, high in quality and therefore popular. Like Canadian rail the fares offer a substantial saving over air travel. For many people rail is the preferred way to travel in Europe. Note that the network of lines is very extensive and almost every small town is serviced by rail, thus the traveller can see the countryside and village life just as easily as the big cities.

Both national and international services are well reputed. There are variations in classes, mainly first and second, and more important, in speed. There are stopping trains, express services and inter-city lines on the TEE (Trans-Europe Express). Note that certain routes are known by the name of the train, which conjures up romantic images for the tourist, eg. the Orient Express and the Trans-Siberian. These are special trains, specially fitted out with individual identities such as the cruise liners.
Sleepers: Reservations can be made for the sleeping berths with pillow and blanket, called either Wagon Lifts or Couchettes, and an extra charge is payable. There are not enough couchettes for every passenger and in summer the demand is so great that last minute reservations might be impossible. Advanced booking is recommended. Note that if the client misses the train there is no refund for the couchette not used. Overnight travel without a couchette is possible since the regular 1st class seats are very comfortable, sometimes adjustable, and many tourists catch up on sleep in this manner.

Meals: Restaurant cars are readily available, offering snacks or full meals. Reservations should be made for dining but are unnecessary for purchase of snacks.

Eurailpass: This is an attractive, discounted ticket offering unlimited 1st class travel on trains in Western Europe and substantial savings on ferries, scenic cruises and more. The extreme ease of use is another advantage, no further tickets are required, no reservations for a seat, no queueing up in lines. The traveller can board and disembark from trains at will. Students may take advantage of an added discount pass called Studentrail Pass, but travel is in 2nd class carriages.

Read Section 4.

Conditions in Britain are similar to European rail. Here too are specially discounted tourist tickets. The travel counsellor must be thoroughly familiar with the train services of Europe (including the British Isles). Note carefully that
the special passes are ONLY sold outside of Europe to bona
fide tourists, therefore the client needs to decide in Canada
if he will use the pass.

Clients may worry about the language problem, and can
be reassured that most Europeans know English, and the railway
signs are as easy to follow as airport signs.

Baggage allowance is ample, similar to North American
allowances, however, separate baggage cars are provided for
checking in bulky luggage which cannot be stored on the overhead
rack in the carriage.

Custom formalities at border crossings are informal and are
conducted on board the train as it crosses the border. Passports
in order should be on hand and produced on request.

Tipping is not practiced on trains although the restaurant
staff could be tipped if desired.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 5

1. What are the three different categories of rail travel
   in Europe?

2. What do you know about cochettes for 1st and 2nd class
   rail travel in Europe?

3. Outline the sales points for the Eurailpass and the
   Studentrail Pass tickets.

4. Where can you obtain information about International rail
   travel in Europe, in Canada?

5. State whether the following statements are true or false.
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a) The TEE is a slow stopping service in rural Europe.

TRUE FALSE

b) Eurorailpass can sometimes be purchased in London.

TRUE FALSE

c) European railroads charge extra for checked luggage.

TRUE FALSE

d) Cochettes are available to 1st class passengers only.

TRUE FALSE

6. Refer to the Surcharge Tables on page 161 of the text. What is the name of the Frankfurt-Amsterdam TEE train? Calculate the total surcharge for the Frankfurt (Main) to Duisherg leg for a husband and wife and their 5 year old son. State currency used.

7. Refer to the necessary tables in the text. Extract all the information you would give a client travelling 2nd class round trip Algeciras to Madrid, wishing to obtain a couchette.

8. What is the cost of a 1st class one way rail journey from Rome-Paris-Amsterdam-Copenhagen. What extra costs will be incurred in Paris? Calculate the travel time of the rail journeys only.

9. Refers to the Cooks Continental timetable page 152:
Compare the times of the services offered from Utrecht to Koln (Cologne). Which service is faster? How long is the Koln to Bonn trip?

PRACTICAL ASSIGNMENT

Obtain and study the Thomas Cook Continental Timetable and Eurail Tariff and the Easy Guide to British Rail. Obtain the Eurailpass literature and map and study.
LESSON: Six

TOPIC: Surface Transportation and Tour Planning

OBJECTIVES: The student will understand the importance of bus transportation, the travel agent's relation to sales of bus tickets and tour openings in North America and Europe using bus service; motor car rental companies services, the use of tariffs for bus and car rental.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 164 to 167.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 5 page 164.

The student counsellor must be clear on the difference between buses and coaches in international language in order to counsel his client correctly. Buses are generally the daily public transport service offered for the convenience of the residents of the area. Motor coaches are special transport usually for sightseeing and are more for the convenience of the visitor to the area. Motor coach tours are likely to be offered in vehicles measuring up to minimum standards of space and comfort. Bus services on the other hand, in remote places of the world, can provide a colourful look at local life for the out-going and youthful-minded traveller.

Gray Line coaches are found internationally and can be taken as an indication of the standard of coach service. Another internationally recognized company is Greyhound whose
extensive bus and coach schedules can be used to plan individual tour routes in North America.

Read SEction 6:

In Europe, the Europabus service is a multinational company which offers bus schedules and tours across all Europe and into the Continent of Asia.

Your client may prefer to select an organized tour which uses a coach as its ground transportation and the same group of people stays with the coach throughout the tour. Such tours are popular in Europe.

Two other types of bus/coach use are as transfers from airport or harbour area to a central terminal, and the chartered bus which has been hired by a common-interest group such as a photographers club.

Read Section 7:

If recommending your client to rent a car, be sure to discuss driving regulations (such as keeping left, strange road signs) the terrain of the country and host country stipulations for International Drivers Permit. Sometimes it may be advisable to point out the perils of driving in such places as Paris or Mexico City. Many rented cars have manual drive. On the other hand, the sale of a car-rental means added flexibility for the traveller who knows what he wants to see and do, and there is a good 15% commission to be earned by the travel agent.
ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 6

1. Distinguish between the uses of a bus, a coach and a rented car from the client's point of view.

2. In what currency are car rentals computed?

3. Consult the Europabus schedule on page 166.
   On what date would the Brussels-Nice service arrive in Menton if it departed on March 14th? What additional features are offered? What is the cost to a couple who wish a private bath? Which tours are discounted for Eurail-pass holders? How Many?

4. How many countries are included in Schedule 170? Name them. What is the cost of the full trip per person?

5. If a client was going on a holiday to Bonaire for one week and wanted to rent a luxury car for the full seven days what would you recommend and what additional information would you give the client?

PRACTICAL ASSIGNMENT

1. Study the Europabus timetable on page 166.
   Consult the reference manuals, Russells' two guides.
   Obtain and study the Euroabus timetables. Familiarize yourself with their layout, content, coding systems and special features.

2. Study the car rental sheet on page 167.
   Obtain the OAG (Official Airline Guide) supplement for Ground Transportation services. Note that it only covers 4 of the major international car rental companies. Note
also that in Bermuda there are NO car rentals by law!

Finally, Canadian and American cars may not be available but equally sound alternative makes are use.

Rates will be affected by:

- type of car (category)
- time and place of delivery and return
- local taxes (where applicable)
- chauffeur service
- excess mileage used
- gasoline
- insurance
LESSON: Seven

TOPIC: Introduction to Types of Tours

OBJECTIVES: The student will define a tour; know the components involved in tours; be introduced to the wide variety of tours and be able to distinguish between categories of tours.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Page 169 to 171.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Introduction page 169.

TOUR PLANNING COMPONENTS

PUBLIC
(buyer)

\[\downarrow\]

TRAVEL AGENT-RETAILER
(seller)

\[\downarrow\]

TRAVEL AGENT-WHOLESALE
(organizer-marketing)

\[\downarrow\]

ACCOMMODATION
(hotel-resort)

TRANSPORTATION
(air, sea, rail)

ENTERTAINMENT
(sightseeing)

The diagramatical explanation of the components involved in tour planning illustrates the complexity of the travel industry. Tours are extremely popular with the vacationer for reasons which will be discussed later, and because, of this popularity the producers have made available an extensive range for the public.
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Read the definition of a tour carefully, noting that it clearly includes a range of services. These services being prearranged by the Agent, Wholesaler or tour operator and are pre-paid by the client.

The tour operator is the one who actually puts the ideas on paper and organizes the details, the wholesaler puts the tour up for sale and must aware of events which will affect his product. The retailer who counsels the buying public must know the available products.

It can be said that the tour operator is "manufacturing" a product. By planning and organizing the principals of travel, he is producing a new product, a Tour.

Read Section 1:

The massive number of tours available is a reflection on the good business potential available in selling tours. Basic sales psychology applies to selling tours as with any other product, i.e. establishing the motivating forces which will influence your clients decisions. A further investigation of the reason why people travel will be covered in UNIT IV.

Read Section 2:

In this lesson we will look at two of the three main categories of tours. Escorted and Independent tours.

**Escorted Tours** contain these elements:

a) a group of people travelling together

b) a pre-determined number of persons

c) a pre-arranged itinerary

d) an accompanying guide

e) an all inclusive price
Two different clients may react in opposite ways to these characteristics of the escorted or all inclusive tour. The major selling points are the saving in cost and the assurance of having a guide who knows what has to be done. The major disadvantage is the rigidity of the requirement of doing everything all the time with the same group of people.

Independent Tours are for the independent minded client who wants to be involved in deciding what to do and where to go and to go nowhere and do nothing if he should choose to. He can, on an independent tour, make combinations which no planned itinerary covers - he may wish to visit museums every day of his vacation in Paris and to ignore the other activities. His tour cost will be much higher and he will have to fall back on his own resourcefulness if he runs into difficulty. In many cases these clients may not make hotel or other land arrangements in advance because he has no set dates for being anywhere. The counsellor should advise the client of instances, such as Carnival in Trinidad or the "Running of the Bulls" in Pamplona, where it is absolutely essential to make advance reservations. This would prompt the client to make basic reservations and increase the commission to the Travel Agency.

ASSIGNMENT
Lesson 7

1. State whether these statements are true or false:
   
   a) A tour operator can be a wholesale travel agent.

   TRUE    FALSE
b) All inclusive tours are pre-paid and escorted by a guide.

TRUE          FALSE

c) Accommodation, transportation and entertainment are always part of the independent tour.

TRUE          FALSE

d) A retail agent organizes escort tours for large groups.

TRUE          FALSE

e) A package tour is the same as an inclusive tour.

TRUE          FALSE

2. Explain fully the abbreviations D.I.T. and F.I.T

3. List FIVE characteristics of the conducted tour.

4. List FIVE ways in which the independent tour differs from an escorted tour.

5. List TEN attractions in your area which could be used as a basis for tours. What groups would be interested and where would they come from?

6. Prepare a tour for an attraction or activity in your area. The objective of the programme is to sell the tour through other travel agents to prospective visitors to your area. Prepare all information necessary to sell the tour, such as the brochure, and complete a costing of the tour including your mark-up and the travel agents commission.
LESSON: Eight

TOPIC: Inclusive Tour Charters I

OBJECTIVES: The student will identify ITC's by their characteristics and requirements.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Page 171.
A Study of The Inclusive Tour Charter Industry in Ontario.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read A Study of the Inclusive Tour Charter Industry in Ontario, Chapter I.

Essentially, ITC's are a new travel product, providing inexpensive vacation packages to popular tourist destinations. They are sold by travel agents and have become such a popular travel product that some travel agents have specialized in this type of trade.

Read Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, Page 171, and A Study of the Inclusive Tour Charter Industry in Ontario, Chapter II and III:

It is important that the travel counsellor be knowledgeable about the reasons for the regulations controlling the operation of ITC's. Many questions raised by the travel consumer about ITC's can be answered when you know that the regulations are to protect the consumer.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 8

1. Why has the ITC become such a large segment of the travel
market.

2. What is a back-to-back charter, why are they used and what are their advantages?

3. Write a brief history of the ITC and its influence on the travel market.

4. What are the main regulations on ITC's:
   a) Federally
   b) Provincially

5. What are the ten main destinations countries for Canadian ITC's.

6. What ITC companies have their headquarters in Metropolitan Toronto?

7. What are some of the causes associated with financial failure of ITC companies?

8. What do you understand by the term Vertical Integration in the travel industry?
LESSON: Nine

TOPIC: Inclusive Tour Charters II

OBJECTIVES: The student will know how an ITC programme is constructed and be able to sell ITC's by stressing the key sales features.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling page 171 to 174.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, pages 171 and 172.

Read A Study of the Inclusive Tour Charter Industry in Ontario, Chapter IV:

In summary, the airline is contracted to provide charter flights at agreed dates and times. Suitable hotels and resorts are contracted to accommodate the passengers on the charters at special rates agreed upon by the hoteliers and ITC company. Transfers and other features, such as sightseeing and entertainment are negotiated and contracted for. The final programme is submitted to the airline who in turn presents the request to the Air Transport Committee at least ninety (90) days before the programme is scheduled to begin.

Upon receipt of approval the ITC company can advertise the ITC programme. Travel Agents are often provided with a preview of the ITC programmes through a brochure which is sent to them by the ITC companies and clearly marked "for use by Travel Agents only". In this way the travel counsellor
is able to study the programmes for the coming season.

Read Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, pages 172 and 173.

Read A Study of the Inclusive Tour Charter Industry in Ontario, Chapter V.

Note, that the ITC does allow the traveler a degree of flexibility at the destination. However, the counsellor must be aware of the drawbacks to the ITC and ensure that he sells the product to a client for which it is suited.

Read Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, pages 173 and 174.

Read a Study of the Inclusive Tour Charter Industry in Ontario, Chapter VI.

The travel counsellor must get to know the Inclusive Tour Charter Companies to provide clients with the ITC best suited to their needs. Although the move is towards larger ITC companies, some small companies become intimately familiar with one or two destinations and offer the best packages to those particular destinations.

ASSIGNMENT
Lesson 9

1. What are the components of an Inclusive Tour Charter?

2. What are the selling points of Inclusive Tour Charters?

3. Why have hotels in the sun destinations found it convenient to deal with ITC companies?

4. Using the model ITC price calculation form, price the following ITC:

163
76 seat aircraft
$16,000 total air charter cost
75% anticipated load factor
7 nights
$22.00 hotel room
$5.00 transfer per person one way
$8.00 night club tour per person
$5.00 administration
U.S./Canada $ at par
Travel Agents Commission 12 1/2%

5. What are the ways by which ITC companies promote their products?

6. How do travel agents promote ITC's?

7. What is the OTC? Do you think that they will operate to Canada?
LESSON: Ten

TOPIC: Tour Operators

OBJECTIVES: The student will understand the role of and basic services provided by the tour operator. He will read and interpret confidential tariffs.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counsellors page 174 to 189.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 3, page 174.

The student counsellor should not become confused by the multitude of names given to tour operators, or by the fact that one company may be performing a number of roles in the travel industry. However, remember that names refer to the work done

a) creates and/or markets tours

b) contracts with an agency to provide services for a group of travellers.

Confidential Tariffs are issued by the supplier for the use of the retailer. It is important to identify on each tariff if the rates are inclusive of the agent's percentage commission or, if they are not, and if they apply to individuals or groups.

With the tariffs, the travel counsellor can construct a tour according to the client's needs, including the F.I.T. individual, for example, he can package an independent tour for the visitor to Sydney, Australia, to cover airport or harbour transfers, hotel accommodation and sightseeing.

The counsellor, acting according to his client's specifications, will then advise the tour operator (in Sydney) of the reservations his client has requested.
Study in detail the confidential tariffs shown on page 175 to 188. Pay careful attention to the manner in which the retailer's commission is shown, and if special figures are quoted for groups.

ASSIGNMENT
Lesson 10

1. What is the legal requirement affecting coach transfers in London? What effect will this have on the price of the tour? Identify the favourable general features of these tours from the client's point of view.

2. What essential details are collected about the client for the tour operator when making bookings?

3. Plan a seven night itinerary, giving all details including prices, for an individual who is going to Lima and wishes to arrange sightseeing. Include at least one side trip from Lima to Lake Titicaca and tours around Lima (with lunch where possible). You will suggest suitable types of transportation bearing in mind the client is a school teacher in his thirties. Give the total cost to the client and show the agent's commission.

4. Plan an itinerary for a client travelling to Sydney. Include
hotel, transfers from airport and two full day tours. The client will be staying in Sydney for two weeks and has requested that the trip should be "first class".
LESSON: Eleven

TOPIC: Product Analysis and Costing of Tours

OBJECTIVES: The student will analyze tours and be able to cost independent tours by the Sweeney-Dolly system.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 189 to 194.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Product Analysis, Section 4 page 189 to 190.

The travel counsellor will be required to read and analyze hundreds of brochures and must learn to do it quickly yet glean the maximum amount of information. Therefore, a systematic approach should be used. The counsellor will be expected to develop his own technique and each will probably be different, but the C.I.T.C Product Checklist will give you a list of what you should be looking for.

Initially, we advise that you thorough in your analysis, later you will find that you can go quickly through new brochures.

Read the article "Understanding the Tour Brochure".

Read Section 5, Costing System for Independent Tours, page 190 to 194.

Just as a hotel bill ensures that when the guest checks out of a hotel he pays for all the services he has used, so the Sweeney-Dolly System ensures that the travel client is charged for all the services he uses on a tour. The student counsellor should become familiar with the Sweeney-Dolly System and be able to use it when constructing a tour.
An agent worth his salt will take time to study the brochures he receives. But there are many things to look out for.

Too few retail travel agents appreciate the usefulness and importance of the tour brochure as a selling tool. More often than not, they hardly take time to review them. Sure, retail agencies are flooded with brochures of tour operators, airlines, steamship companies, hotels, government tourist offices, etc.

But the agent who is worth his salt will make time to study the various brochures he receives in the course of a business day. The agent that automatically discards brochures without even a cursory inspection, is doing an injustice to himself and may lose many a sale as a result.

The out-dated attitude of some agents to stick with the “tried and the proven” is not always the thing to do. There are agents who give little or no consideration to brochures from lesser known wholesalers or tour operators. For their information, many of these “Johnny come lately’s” have really made their mark in the market-place and have left some of the “old boys” standing. Why? To say that your company was established in the 1800’s is not good enough these days. Some of the “old boys” have not changed their ways or business methods since the 1800’s! They have refused to accept change. For example, the days when you could slap-on a 45 percent markup of an FIT has gone out with the horse and buggy. Consequently, the “Johnny come lately’s” who have had the courage to introduce new and imaginative programs and marketing techniques have made substantial inroads into the business domain of the old diehards in the business.

Beware of the wholesaler who promises you the moon for only $299 and 17 1/2% commission.

Let’s now get down to some of the “nitty gritty” of the tour brochure. First, let me point out that hundreds of millions of dollars are spent each year in the production of tour brochures. The main beneficiary of this multi-million dollar enterprise is none other than the printer. The market is saturated with programs to the same destinations with virtually the same itineraries and prices. There is a lack of imagination and creativity in the wholesale tour business. It is so much easier for one operator to copy the program of another than to create something of his own. Because one program has proven successful, everyone else jumps on the bandwagon by introducing a similar program but with perhaps a little more dressing up. Unfortunately, there are many followers and too few leaders in our side of the business.

What do you look for in a tour brochure? Again, speaking from experience, too many retail agents tend to sell down than up, making price the main factor in selecting a brochure for his client. Most agents will, unfortunately, take the line of least resistance. This approach could cost them the loss of substantial commissions and also repeat business.

(continued on page 56)
Watch for come-on prices

One particular brochure comes to mind. Here the operator offers a tour to French Polynesia for $699 including GIT air fare. The land content is priced at $152.00 per person, share basis for 10 nights. Take it from me that neither you or I could buy the same arrangements for an average of $15.20 per night. It isn't because you or I do not have the volume to obtain preferential rates from the hotels and ground operators! But, let's examine the brochure a little closer. The tour conditions state that no meals are included, but strongly urges the purchase of the advance meal plan ($126 extra). Then it goes on to say in solid black print: "Please note that the hotel requires a minimum purchase of Modified American Plan from those clients who do not elect the advance plan." In plain English, whether you like it or not, you are forced to buy the meal plan.

If Modified American Plan is mandatory, one way or another, why then is it not included in the price and arrangements? Very simple! The $699 is a "come-on" price even if it means deceiving you and your client. Again, in my opinion, this is out and out dishonesty and misrepresentation. Some would shrug it off as a "marketing technique or gimmick". I cannot accept that.

Also in this same brochure it is stated that the 4 percent Room Tax is not included and will be collected from each hotel on departure checkout. It's like saying that you're buying the tour but your bed is not included and you have to pay for it when you checkout.

If you will add up the cost of meals, the 4 percent room tax and the $699 basic price tag, the total cost would be approximately $850.00 per person. Now, that package does not look as attractive, does it? But, you and your client will know the truth and that's what counts.

Look for quality

When you buy a dress or suit, you generally know what you want in quality and styling before you venture out in search of it. If the quality and styling of a particular dress or suit fulfills nearly all your

fancies, you're going to pay the price for it even if it's going to cost you more than you had planned on paying. The same applies to tours. When a customer shops for a tour, he knows more or less what he wants and the price he's willing to pay. First, try to fit the tour to his individual needs - without considering price. If the tour you have selected meets all his requirements, he will pay the price. If you started out with a lower priced package that did not offer as much, he may have settled for it, and you would have lost some commission. It's like buying a car. How many of us actually pay the sticker price on a floor model at a car showroom? After we add up the extras for the white sidewalls tires, automatic transmission, air-conditioning, etc., we pay for what we wanted in the first place.

Price, therefore, is not the sole determining factor. Before you look at the price tag, review the tour itinerary and conditions. The contents of the itinerary - quality of accommodations, meal plan, sightseeing, etc. dictate and determines the cost of the tour. If it's a stripped down model, it is obviously going to cost less.

Assuming you've been in the travel business for some years and have traveled extensively. It would not be difficult for you to evaluate the value of one tour compared with another. By simply taking the cost of the land arrangements and dividing it by the total number of nights, you'll arrive at a "daily average cost". Let's use the South Pacific in our illustration. If the average daily land cost of a 21 day tour is approximately $55 to $60 per day, I'll say you have a pretty good tour, provided all the other ingredients (accommodations, meals, sightseeing, etc.) are good and in sufficient quantity.

If a similar tour is priced considerably lower, your alert light should be turned on. It obviously cannot contain as good or as much arrangements as the other tour selling for several hundred dollars more. Don't be taken in by that sales pitch that because of volume buying, one operator can do better than the other price-wise. Yes, volume might give one operator an edge, but not that much that the cost of land arrangements could be
Most burglaries of travel agencies are part of a carefully drawn plan to produce financial gain. They are not crimes of passion, and they are not done on the spur of the moment. If the risk of committing the burglary appears greater than the gain, the burglar will pass you by.

The best liability insurance you can obtain is full compliance with Schedule B, Minimum Security of the ATC Sales Agency Agreement. If you maintain good minimum security, and if you keep only the allowable number of air tickets on hand, you will not be fined or suspended, and you will not have to pay for any stolen tickets after your agency is burglarized.

If you are burglarized, touch nothing, telephone your local police, and after the police have taken an inventory of your stolen tickets, telephone quickly and then telegraph the information to the Executive Secretary of ATC.

Tour Brochure
(continued from page 57)

several hundred dollars less. Just remember that there are no bargains in travel. The old axiom that you get just what you pay for holds true also in travel.

There is a certain amount of “dressing-up” of tour brochures especially in copy writing which tend to over-glamorize a particular destination, sightseeing tour or hotel. If you’re experienced and well-traveled, you’ll know these situations when they arise.

Then there are those who would do all most anything to make their product look better than it really is. For example, a tour may be advertised — and so stated in the brochure — to include two meals every day. But, in reading on, you find that inflight meals are also included in the two meals per day. In taking out the inflight meals, you might become disillusioned to find that not that many meals are included. Personally, I feel this is not the right thing to do as inflight meals are included in the cost of the air fare and should be separated from the ground content of the itinerary.

As a professional travel counselor, it is your responsibility to place before your client the choice of several tours that may best suit his individual travel needs. Then, it is up to you to give him your professional guidance and experience in selecting the right one. However, before you can give him your expert opinion and advice, you have an obligation to your client and yourself to thoroughly examine the brochures. In other words, you must know your product.

If you sell him a tour which does not fit his social stature for example, you’re likely to lose all his future business.

Be open-minded in selecting a tour for your client and don’t let commissions or personal favorites influence your decision entirely. Remember, the client keeps you in business and it is his or her interests that you must consider above all things.
1. By using the Product Study Checklist a counsellor will obtain what benefits?

2. Obtain three brochures of tours, F.I.T., I.T.C. and D.I.T. and complete the Product Study on each, using the Product Study Checklist. Submit the brochures and your analysis for marking.

3. The Sweeney-Dolly System of costing a tour is used for what types of tours? Why is it used?

4. From the information on page 175 to 188 plan a 7 day tour to any destination. Calculate the selling price of the tour and the travel agent's commission using the Sweeney-Dolly System. Prepare the information you would present to your client and the information you would use at the travel agency.
LESSON: Twelve

TOPIC: Airline Promotion of Tours and Reference Materials

OBJECTIVES: The student will know the reasons for airline participation in the tour industry and be able to recognize an ATC and IATA recognized tours and complete an Air Tour Sales Report Form.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling, Pages 194 to 208.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Airlines Promotion of Tours, Page 194 to 197.

A working knowledge of Group Inclusive Tours (GIT), Individual Inclusive Tours (IIT) and Contract Built Inclusive Tours (CBIT - pronounced See Bit) is essential to the travel counselor. Read the section about the requirements of the tours thoroughly.

C.A.T.M. The Consolidated Air Tour Manual is a listing of ATC recognized Advertised Air Tours. Look at the examples on pages 199 to 208.

Read Section 7, Key Sales Features, and Section 8, Reference Materials.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 12

1. What two general strategies are used by airlines to encourage travel agents to sell their tours?

2. Give the full name and explanation of the following:
   a) G.I.T.
   b) I.I.T.
c) C.B.I.T.

3. Obtain a brochure for each of the following programmes: G.I.T., I.I.T. and C.B.I.T. Note the rules and regulation for each and submit for marking.

4. Choose any three ATC recognized tours and complete the attached facsimile of an Air Tour Sales Report form (ATC-4).

5. What is an override? How much is the override when an air ticket is sold in conjunction with an IATA approved tour?

6. What is the CATM? Who publishes it? What is it used for?

7. Explain the procedure in booking an Advertised Air Tour published in the CATM.

8. a) What is the cost of the CATM?
   b) The CATM covers what geographical area?

9. Using the sample of the CATM pages 199 to 208, find tours suitable for the following clients. Write what you would explain to your clients.
   a) A two day inexpensive tour to Vancouver for two persons.
   b) A one week trip to Walt Disney World for a budget minded family of four, children ages 14 and 15.
   c) A luxury, one week trip, to Hawaii for a single elderly lady.
   d) A tennis holiday for a young couple who are economy conscious.
   e) A four night Hawaiian Island Tour of the outer islands. The party consist of three young school teachers.
   f) A moderately priced tour of San Francisco.
Facsimile of an Air Tour Sales Report Form (ATC-4). To be completed by selling counsellor and submitted with auditor's coupon(s) of the Airline Ticket(s) issued in connection with the tour.
1. Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooper and their daughter, Susan, 9 years old, select the Royal Canadian Tour as described in the accompanying CATM page, with deluxe hotels, triple basis.

They wish to leave YYZ July 4, 1975 and commence the tour on that date. Using the accompanying OAG page reserve Y Class on the first nonstop CP flight in the day. They wish to come home on the day the tour finishes; reserve the last AC non-stop flight, Y Class, in the day for them. Use fare-sheet also accompanying this paper.

Issue all three tickets and one A.T.O. for the family. Form of payment is cash.

2. Re: Mr. & Mrs. A. G. Ralston and Daughter Terry, nine years old. The family seeks your advise and assistance for reservations on the S.S. Doric Cruise, May 10, 1975. They wish an Upper Deck Stateroom with sitting bath, shower and toilet.

Upon requesting accommodation for the clients from the Home Lines Inc., the ship line offers a choice of Cabin #107 or 134. (See accompanying deck plan and rate-sheet).

a) Which of the two cabins would you recommend the Ralston family accept? Why?
**Canadian Institute of Travel Counsellors of Ontario**

**North American Intra-Canada Fares**

**Effective: April 27, 1975**

**2nd Revision**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Normal Fares</th>
<th>Family Plan</th>
<th>Children 12-21</th>
<th>Children 2-11</th>
<th>Tariff 8:30</th>
<th>Youth Tariff</th>
<th>Senior Tariff</th>
<th>Group Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Toronto</strong></td>
<td>F  Y</td>
<td>F  Y</td>
<td>F  Y</td>
<td>F  Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calgary</td>
<td>147.00 120.00</td>
<td>144.45 99.65</td>
<td>144.45 99.65</td>
<td>116.05 80.00</td>
<td>168.00</td>
<td>96.00</td>
<td>108.00</td>
<td>108.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlottetown</td>
<td>103.00 71.00</td>
<td>85.50 58.95</td>
<td>85.50 58.95</td>
<td>68.70 47.35</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>57.00</td>
<td>64.00</td>
<td>64.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonton</td>
<td>174.00 120.00</td>
<td>144.45 99.65</td>
<td>144.45 99.65</td>
<td>116.05 80.00</td>
<td>168.00</td>
<td>96.00</td>
<td>108.00</td>
<td>108.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredericton</td>
<td>87.00 60.00</td>
<td>72.25 49.85</td>
<td>72.25 49.85</td>
<td>58.00 40.00</td>
<td>42.00</td>
<td>48.00</td>
<td>54.00</td>
<td>54.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gander</td>
<td>145.00 100.00</td>
<td>120.35 83.05</td>
<td>120.35 83.05</td>
<td>96.70 66.70</td>
<td>140.00</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>90.00</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halifax</td>
<td>100.00 69.00</td>
<td>83.00 57.30</td>
<td>83.00 57.30</td>
<td>66.70 46.00</td>
<td>97.00</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>62.00</td>
<td>62.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London, Ont.</td>
<td>26.00 18.00</td>
<td>21.60 14.95</td>
<td>21.60 14.95</td>
<td>17.35 12.00</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>94.00 65.00</td>
<td>70.05 54.00</td>
<td>78.05 54.00</td>
<td>62.70 43.75</td>
<td>91.00</td>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>59.00</td>
<td>59.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>54.00 37.00</td>
<td>44.05 30.75</td>
<td>48.85 30.75</td>
<td>36.00 24.70</td>
<td>26.00</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>33.00</td>
<td>33.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Bay</td>
<td>42.00 29.00</td>
<td>34.90 24.10</td>
<td>34.90 24.10</td>
<td>21.00 19.00</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>23.00</td>
<td>26.00</td>
<td>26.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>45.00 31.00</td>
<td>37.35 25.75</td>
<td>37.35 25.75</td>
<td>30.00 27.00</td>
<td>22.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quebec</td>
<td>68.00 47.00</td>
<td>56.45 39.05</td>
<td>56.45 39.05</td>
<td>45.35 31.35</td>
<td>33.00</td>
<td>38.00</td>
<td>42.00</td>
<td>42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina</td>
<td>141.00 97.05</td>
<td>117.05 80.55</td>
<td>117.05 80.55</td>
<td>94.05 64.70</td>
<td>136.00</td>
<td>70.00</td>
<td>87.00</td>
<td>87.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rouyn/Noranda</td>
<td>64.00 44.00</td>
<td>53.15 36.55</td>
<td>53.15 36.55</td>
<td>42.70 29.35</td>
<td>31.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint John N.B.</td>
<td>88.00 61.00</td>
<td>73.05 50.65</td>
<td>73.05 50.65</td>
<td>58.70 40.70</td>
<td>43.00</td>
<td>49.00</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John's Nfld.</td>
<td>145.00 100.00</td>
<td>120.35 83.05</td>
<td>120.35 83.05</td>
<td>96.70 66.70</td>
<td>140.00</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>90.00</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saskatoon</td>
<td>149.00 103.00</td>
<td>123.70 85.50</td>
<td>123.70 85.50</td>
<td>99.40 68.70</td>
<td>144.00</td>
<td>82.00</td>
<td>93.00</td>
<td>93.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sault Ste Marie</td>
<td>54.00 37.00</td>
<td>44.05 30.75</td>
<td>48.85 30.75</td>
<td>36.00 24.70</td>
<td>26.00</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>33.00</td>
<td>33.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven Islands</td>
<td>131.00 90.00</td>
<td>108.75 74.75</td>
<td>108.75 74.75</td>
<td>87.40 60.00</td>
<td>126.00</td>
<td>72.00</td>
<td>81.00</td>
<td>81.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sault Ste Marie</td>
<td>44.00 30.00</td>
<td>36.55 24.95</td>
<td>36.55 24.95</td>
<td>29.35 20.00</td>
<td>21.00</td>
<td>24.00</td>
<td>27.00</td>
<td>27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>116.00 80.00</td>
<td>96.30 66.45</td>
<td>96.30 66.45</td>
<td>77.40 53.35</td>
<td>112.00</td>
<td>64.00</td>
<td>72.00</td>
<td>72.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thunder Bay</td>
<td>78.00 54.00</td>
<td>64.45 44.85</td>
<td>64.45 44.85</td>
<td>52.00 36.00</td>
<td>38.00</td>
<td>43.00</td>
<td>49.00</td>
<td>49.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timmins</td>
<td>58.00 40.00</td>
<td>48.15 33.25</td>
<td>48.15 33.25</td>
<td>38.70 26.70</td>
<td>28.00</td>
<td>32.00</td>
<td>36.00</td>
<td>36.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Val-d'Or</td>
<td>64.00 44.00</td>
<td>53.15 36.55</td>
<td>53.15 36.55</td>
<td>42.70 29.35</td>
<td>31.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>207.00 143.00</td>
<td>171.85 118.70</td>
<td>171.85 118.70</td>
<td>138.05 95.35</td>
<td>200.00</td>
<td>114.00</td>
<td>129.00</td>
<td>129.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>212.00 146.00</td>
<td>176.00 121.20</td>
<td>176.00 121.20</td>
<td>141.35 97.35</td>
<td>204.00</td>
<td>117.00</td>
<td>131.00</td>
<td>131.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windsor</td>
<td>41.00 28.00</td>
<td>34.05 23.25</td>
<td>34.05 23.25</td>
<td>27.35 18.70</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>22.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winnipeg</td>
<td>112.00 77.00</td>
<td>93.00 63.95</td>
<td>93.00 63.95</td>
<td>74.70 51.35</td>
<td>108.00</td>
<td>62.00</td>
<td>69.00</td>
<td>69.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarmouth</td>
<td>100.00 69.00</td>
<td>83.00 57.30</td>
<td>83.00 57.30</td>
<td>66.70 46.00</td>
<td>97.00</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>62.00</td>
<td>62.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAMILY FARE PLAN

APPLIES ON FIRST AND ECONOMY CLASS YEAR ROUND. HEAD OF FAMILY, NORMAL ADULT FARE, ACCOMPANYING SPOUSE OR FIRST ACCOMPANYING CHILD 12-21, 83% OF FULL ADULT FARE. ADDITIONAL CHILDREN 12-21, 83% OF ADULT FARE. CHILDREN 2-11, 66-2/3% OF ADULT FARE. HEAD OF FAMILY MAY BE EITHER THE HUSBAND OR THE WIFE. ONE INFANT MAY BE CARRIED FREE WITH EACH PASSENGER 12 YEARS OF AGE AND OVER.

RESTRICTIONS FAMILY FARE PLAN

- NOT VALID FOR TRAVEL FRIDAY AND SUNDAY

8 - 30 DAY ECONOMY EXCURSION - YEC 30

RETURN PORTION OF TICKET APPLIES ON FLIGHTS SCHEDULED TO DEPART NOT EARLIER THAN 8 DAYS NOR LATER THAN 30 DAYS IN ADDITION TO THE DATE OF DEPARTURE FROM POINT OF ORIGIN OF THE OUTBOUND PORTION OF THE TICKET. END ON COMBINATION WILL NOT BE PERMITTED UNLESS TRAVEL IS VIA THE POINT OF COMBINATION.

RESTRICTIONS 8 - 30 DAY EXCURSION

- NOT VALID FOR TRAVEL FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
- NO STOPOVERS PERMITTED/NO CHILDREN'S DISCOUNTS/NO FAMILY FARE PLAN DISCOUNTS.

OFF-PEAK ECONOMY FARES - YW

THESE FARES APPLY ONLY BETWEEN THE POINTS SHOWN. ONE-WAY OFF-PEAK FARES MAY BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH OTHER ONE-WAY FIRST/ECONOMY CLASS FARES FOR NORMAL OR CIRCLE TRIP TRANSPORTATION.

RESTRICTIONS OFF-PEAK FARES

- ONLY VALID ON FLIGHTS SCHEDULED TO DEPART BETWEEN MIDNITE FRIDAY UNTIL 1501 SUNDAY
- FAMILY FARE PLAN AND CHILDREN'S DISCOUNTS WILL NOT APPLY
- END ON COMBINATION WILL NOT BE PERMITTED UNLESS TRAVEL IS VIA THE POINT OF COMBINATION - NOT VALID DURING HOLIDAY PEAKS OF JUN 28-29 DEC 21, 22. JAN 4, 5.

YOUTH FARES - YZ

20% DISCOUNT FOR PASSENGERS AT LEAST 12 YEARS OF AGE BUT LESS THAN 22 YEARS OF AGE, WHO IS THE HOLDER OF A YOUTH FARE IDENTIFICATION CARD.

- NOT VALID FOR TRAVEL FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
- STANDBY BASIS ONLY, NO RESERVATIONS PERMITTED

SENIOR CITIZEN FARES - YCD

THESE FARES APPLY TO PASSENGERS WHO ARE NOT LESS THAN 65 YEARS OF AGE, AND MUST BE THE HOLDER OF A SENIOR CITIZEN IDENTIFICATION CARD. PASSENGERS MAY BOOK RESERVATIONS.

RESTRICTIONS ON SENIOR CITIZEN FARES

- NOT VALID FOR TRAVEL FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
- NOT VALID FOR TRAVEL DURING FOLLOWING HOLIDAY PEAKS, JUN 28-30 AND JUL 1, DEC 20 - 24, JAN 2 - 5, MAR. 27 AND 31

GROUP FARES - YG

10% DISCOUNT FOR GROUPS OF 15 OR MORE TRAVELLING TOGETHER. GROUPS MAY EITHER ORIGINATE OR TERMINATE TOGETHER AND TRAVEL SEPARATELY IN THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION

RESTRICTIONS ON GROUP FARES

- NOT VALID FOR TRAVEL FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
NORTHWEST SCENIC TOUR — 6 DAYS — 5 NIGHTS
Vancouver/Kamloops/Lake Louise/Banff/Calgary—or reverse

DAILY: June 5 to Sept. 15

INFORMATION:
1st Day: Arrive Vancouver, transfer to hotel, overnight.
2nd Day: Sightseeing of Vancouver, overnight.
3rd Day: Trans Canada Highway escorted tour, dinner, overnight in Kamloops.
4th Day: Breakfast. Continue to Calgary via Lake Louise, Banff, overnight Calgary.
5th Day: Sightseeing in Calgary, afternoon free.
6th Day: Transfer to Calgary airport for flight home.

INCLUDES: Transfers from/ to airports and hotels, accommodations with private bath, sightseeing of Vancouver and Calgary plus escort/driver to Yoho Glacier, Mt. Revelstoke National Parks, breakfast and dinner in Kamloops, Canadian Highway tour via air-conditioned rest rooms, equipped coaches and Vista Dome sightseeing coaches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Class Hotels</th>
<th>Simple</th>
<th>Double</th>
<th>Triple</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$220.00</td>
<td>$198.00</td>
<td>$169.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Hotels</td>
<td>248.00</td>
<td>236.00</td>
<td>197.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROYAL CANADIAN TOUR — 9 DAYS — 8 NIGHTS
Vancouver/Victoria/Kamloops/Lake Louise/Banff/Columbia Icefield—or reverse.

DAILY: June 2 - September 14

INFORMATION:
1st Day: Arrive Vancouver, transfer to hotel, overnight.
2nd Day: Sightseeing of Vancouver, overnight.
3rd Day: Grand Tour of Victoria via motorcoach and ferry, overnight in Victoria.
4th Day: Trans Canada Highway escorted tour, dinner, overnight in Kamloops.
5th Day: Breakfast. Depart for Lake Louise, dinner, overnight in Lake Louise.
6th Day: Breakfast, all day tour to Columbia Icefield, continue to Banff, dinner, overnight in Banff.
7th Day: Breakfast, tour of Banff, departure for Calgary, transfer to hotel, overnight.
8th Day: Sightseeing of Calgary, afternoon free, overnight.
9th Day: Transfer to Calgary for flight home.

INCLUDES: Transfers from/to airports and hotels, accommodations with private bath, sightseeing of Vancouver, Victoria, Calgary plus escort/driver to Yoho Glacier, Mt. Revelstoke National Parks, breakfast and dinners in Kamloops, Banff, Lake Louise, Canadian Highway tour via air-conditioned restrooms equipped coaches and Vista Dome sightseeing coaches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Class Hotels</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double</th>
<th>Triple</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$376.00</td>
<td>$358.00</td>
<td>$335.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Hotels</td>
<td>425.00</td>
<td>377.00</td>
<td>352.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DAILY: January 1 to June 2, Sept. 15 - Dec. 31. Trans Canada Highway Tours does not operate, add airfare between Vancouver/ Calgary. Request rates.

FLY/DRIVE OPTION: Package rates for itinerary to the Northwest. On request.

FIRST CLASS HOTELS: Sheraton Landmark (Vancouver), Stockmens Hotel (Kamloops), Mt. Royal Hotel (Banff), Deer Lodge Hotel (Lake Louise), Palliser Hotel (Calgary).

DELUXE HOTELS: Hotel Vancouver (Vancouver), Canadian Inn (Kamloops), Chateau Lake Louise (Lake Louise), Banff Springs (Banff), Calgary Inn (Calgary).

BOOKING AND TICKETING INFORMATION

TRAVEL AGENT: Call your local airline.
AIRLINE: Book through Los Angeles to Tour Operator.
STATUS: Request.
TOUR ORDER:
1. Present to line 1 — Pull, void and attach transfer coupon to auditor's coupon.
2. Present to line 2 — Enter Westwind Adventure Tours and forward to tour operator. Vouchers will be sent.

EXCHANGE ORDER:
TOUR OPERATOR: See General Information Section.
WEST WIND ADVENTURE TOURS, 13292 Euclid Ave., Garden Grove, Calif. 92643.
Telephone: (714) 534-8630.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flight Number</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Departure</th>
<th>Arrival</th>
<th>Flight Time</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UA 290</td>
<td>JFK (\to) LAX</td>
<td>14:55</td>
<td>17:40</td>
<td>2h45m</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA 291</td>
<td>LAX (\to) JFK</td>
<td>20:20</td>
<td>23:05</td>
<td>2h45m</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA 292</td>
<td>JFK (\to) LAX</td>
<td>07:20</td>
<td>10:05</td>
<td>2h45m</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Notes:**
- All flights are domestic.
- Flight times are in local time zones.
- Connection times are not specified.
b) Show the per person fare plus port taxes, and the grand total of the Cruise fare and taxes for the family.

c) The tonnage of the Doric is 25,300 GRT, the Cruise capacity of the ship is 725 passengers. What is the space-ratio per passenger?

d) Miss Helen Smith asks for reservations for herself alone on the Upper Deck of the Doric, June 3rd Cruise, in an inside room. The Line confirms the Upper Deck accommodation to you on behalf of Miss Smith in a cabin with two beds; the fare quoted is $1,035. The room is the nearest to the stern of the ship in the fare category quoted, and is on the starboard side. What is the room number?

e) Specify three likely extra expenses these cruise passengers might have to pay for while on the cruise which are not included in the fare.

f) Issue air ticket for Miss Smith assuming the following flights are confirmed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Flight No.</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Fare</th>
<th>OW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 03.75</td>
<td>YYZ-LGA</td>
<td>AA442</td>
<td></td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>$43.00</td>
<td>OW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 1650/1815</td>
<td>JFK-YYZ</td>
<td>AC781</td>
<td></td>
<td>F</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>OW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chargex Credit Care #4510 208 402 is the form of payment.

2. Product Study

Three single ladies plan to reserve the WAIKIKI ADVENTURE
TOUR, as described on the accompanying page which is a 
reproduction in part of an actual tour brochure.

a) What is the price for each of the three on a triple 
basis?

b) What is the price each person will pay if they decide 
on twin basis plus a single?

c) What is the period of validity of the brochure?

d) Specify the IT number?

e) Name the tour operator.

f) These clients wish to take the tour but travel to and 
from Hawaii on another carrier. Can they do so and 
still pay the same price?

g) Is a normal of an excursion fare used in connection 
with the tour? Specify type used.

h) If the ladies decide to remain in Hawaii at the end of 
the tour for another few days before flying home, can 
they do so?

i) How many breakfasts are included in the tour package?

j) How much baggage will the tour operator undertake to 
handle for each passenger?

k) The ladies ask you for details as to the flight time 
(departure and arrival) in connection with the tour. 
They are anxious to know what flights they would be 
booked on. How do you obtain this information?

l) They also ask the name of the Hotel they will be 
staying at in Honolulu. How do you obtain this inform-

m) The ladies read over the brochure and see mention is
MAY 10, 1975 CRUISE
14 DAYS — 6 PORTS — 4390 MILES — from $705

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PORTS</th>
<th>DUE TO ARRIVE</th>
<th>DUE TO LEAVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat May 10—4:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Thomas</td>
<td>Wed May 14—AM</td>
<td>Wed May 14—PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinique</td>
<td>Thu May 15—AM</td>
<td>Thu May 15—PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grenada</td>
<td>Fri May 16—AM</td>
<td>Fri May 16—PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaGuara</td>
<td>Sat May 17—AM</td>
<td>Sat May 17—PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aruba</td>
<td>Sun May 18—AM</td>
<td>Sun May 18—PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi-tau-Prince</td>
<td>Tue May 20—AM</td>
<td>Tue May 20—PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Sat May 24—6:00AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF
TRAVEL COUNSELLORS OF CANADA
made about the "luau", the traditional Hawaiian feast, and a cruise to Pearl Harbour. Are these items included in the tour?

n) Before the tour operator will confirm reservations for your clients, what does he require?

4. Using the tariff material provided with this paper, prepare a cost-sheet for a London Tour for a group of eleven Rotary Club members and their wives. Arrival date in London is June 05. You may design the tour to include the specified sightseeing on any day you wish; be sure to show the day-by-day items included. Remember, this is a Cost-Sheet for internal use by a travel agency; no descriptive copy is required.

The Specifications are:

- TWB with breakfast and S/C and VA tax at the London-TARA Hotel for three nights (departure from LON June 08).
- Round trip transfers between LHR and the London-TARA Hotel.
- Full-day London sightseeing.
- Half-day Windsor Castle Tour.
- 10% profit to be added to the total.

(for ease in calculation, determine total of the above costs for one PAX and multiply by eleven).
Travel Agents Tariff 197 /197

The London Tara Hotel opened February 1973
850 rooms: extensive conference & banquet rooms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDIVIDUALS (F.I.T.)</th>
<th>1 APR 1973 to</th>
<th>1 NOV 1973 to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>31 OCT 1973</td>
<td>31 MAR 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAILY ROOM RATE (European Plan)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINGLE ROOM</td>
<td>min.</td>
<td>£ 6.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>med.</td>
<td>7.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>max.</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXECUTIVE SINGLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUBLEBETDED ROOM (2 persons)</td>
<td>8.50</td>
<td>21.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWINBEDDED ROOM (2 persons)</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td>23.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXECUTIVE ROOM (2 persons)</td>
<td>13.50</td>
<td>33.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUITES</td>
<td>24.00</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD BED RATE</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>5.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BREAKFAST RATE (Additional to the room rates shown)

- Continental 55p. $1.40
- English 90p. $2.25

- Continental Breakfast is available in the room or in the Coffee Grill.
- English breakfast is only available in the Tara Coffee Grill.

ALL RATES ARE INCLUSIVE OF SERVICE

AGENTS COMMISSION: 10% on room rate which is inclusive of Service.

All group rates are per person and available only to bona fide tour operators and travel agents.

PAYABLE NET TO HOTEL

GROUP RATES (non commissionable)

incentive of continental breakfast and service
Transfers

The rates quoted are net per person in Pounds Sterling and include the following elements:
- Transportation by luxury chartered motorcoach
- Services of Supertravel's uniformed representatives
- Porterage of £0.40 per person to cover two bags per person at both pick-up point and destination (not applicable to Evening Transfers)
- Coach Driver's gratuity
- Value Added Tax (VAT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Airports, Docks etc per person</th>
<th>15-24</th>
<th>25-34</th>
<th>35-49</th>
<th>50+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Railroad Station or City Terminal</td>
<td>£1.95</td>
<td>£1.80</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
<td>£1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. London (Heathrow) Airport</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. London (Gatwick) Airport</td>
<td>2.70</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td>1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Dover Marine or Harwich Docks</td>
<td>4.15</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td>1.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Combination Transfer per person</th>
<th>15-24</th>
<th>25-34</th>
<th>35-49</th>
<th>50+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heathrow transfer combined with half day Windsor sightseeing (incl entrance fees)</td>
<td>£3.25</td>
<td>£2.55</td>
<td>£2.15</td>
<td>£1.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evening Theatre Transfers per person</th>
<th>15-24</th>
<th>25-34</th>
<th>35-49</th>
<th>50+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allowing 5 hours and 20 miles</td>
<td>£2.15</td>
<td>£1.45</td>
<td>£1.05</td>
<td>£0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowing 8 hours and 60 miles</td>
<td>3.10</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>1.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sightseeing

The rates quoted are net per person in Pounds Sterling and include the following elements:
- Transportation by luxury chartered motorcoach
- Services of Supertravel's uniformed guide
- Entrance Fees – in London at places mentioned, outside London at all places of major interest on the tour.
- Coach Driver's gratuity
- Value Added Tax (VAT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>London Area per person</th>
<th>15-24</th>
<th>25-34</th>
<th>35-49</th>
<th>50+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Half-day London West End</td>
<td>£2.15</td>
<td>£1.60</td>
<td>£1.30</td>
<td>£1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(including entrances at Westminster Abbey)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Half-day London – City</td>
<td>2.85</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>1.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(including entrances at Tower of London and Jewel House)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Full-day London</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>2.95</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td>2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(including entrances to 1 and 2 above)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Half-day Windsor</td>
<td>3.10</td>
<td>2.15</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>1.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(including entrance to Castle State Apartments and St George’s Chapel)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Full-day Windsor and Hampton Court</td>
<td>4.70</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>2.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Including Hampton Court Palace and 4 above)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outside London per person</th>
<th>15-24</th>
<th>25-34</th>
<th>35-49</th>
<th>50+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Winchester Abbey</td>
<td>£4.60</td>
<td>£3.05</td>
<td>£2.40</td>
<td>£1.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5. Mr. & Mrs. Fred Henderson consult with you to arrange cruise reservations aboard the S.S. Doric (see accompanying material provided with this exam paper) for the May 10, 1975 sailing. They are interested in obtaining a state-room on the Upper Deck with sitting bath, shower and toilet. The ship line offers them a choice of reservation in either room #107 or #133.

a) Which of the two staterooms would you advise the Hendersons to accept? Why?

b) Assume that the Hendersons take along their 9 year old daughter, show the per person cruise fare, plus port taxes and the grand total of the fares and taxes that you would collect from them.

c) State commission earned on the above sale.

d) Three singles are confirmed in U-184k April 29 cruise. Show individual fares to collected. (Port taxes not required to be shown).

e) A single lady asks for a reservation on the Upper Deck June 3rd sailing, in an inside room all to herself. The ship line confirms accommodation in a state room with two beds, the fare quoted being $1035. The room is the nearest one to the stern of the ship in the fare category quoted, on the starboard side. What is the room number?

6. Mr. & Mrs. R. Walker and son Ted 15 years select the Walt Disney World package described in the accompanying CATM page. They select delux accommodation, triple basis, checking in
F L O R I D A

YEAR-AROUND — 1975

TOUR: "DON'T FORGET" WALT DISNEY WORLD

3 DAYS — 2 NIGHTS
4 DAYS — 3 NIGHTS

382

PER PERSON RATES EFFECTIVE: October 15, 1974 to December 15, 1975

RATES INCLUDE HOTEL TAXES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double</th>
<th>Triple</th>
<th>Quad</th>
<th>Child under 12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Economy — 3 Days — 2 Nights</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$31.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXTRA NIGHT</td>
<td>35.36</td>
<td>17.68</td>
<td>11.80</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe — 4 Days — 3 Nights</td>
<td>133.00</td>
<td>79.00</td>
<td>61.00</td>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXTRA NIGHT</td>
<td>35.36</td>
<td>17.68</td>
<td>11.80</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ECONOMY TOUR INCLUDES:
1. Two nights deluxe accommodation at the Orlando Hyatt House.
2. Round trip airport/hotel transfers.
3. Admission and 8 attraction tickets to Walt Disney World including unlimited use of Monorail System.
4. Free transportation to and from Walt Disney World and Hotel.
5. Children under 12 years free (when sharing existing bed space with adults — Hotel only).

DELUXE TOUR INCLUDES:
All the above plus!
1. One extra night at the Orlando Hyatt House.
2. One more admission and 8 attraction tickets to Walt Disney World.
3. Admission to Sea World of Florida and its 125 acres of live marine animal shows.

BOOKING AND TICKETING INFORMATION

TRAVEL AGENT: Call your local airline office.

AIRLINE: Hyatt Reservations (800) 228-9000.

STATUS: Request.

TOUR ORDER: 1. Present to (line 1) — Hyatt Representative at Orlando Airport Information Center. 2. Present to (line 2) — Hyatt Hotel Desk.

EXCHANGE ORDER: See General Information Section.
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### Key to Deck Plan
- **U** - Lift
- **P** - Dressing room
- **A C** - Full size lower bed
- **AA** - Double bed
- **B** - Upper bed
- **J** - Sofa by day
- **Q** - Full size bed by night
- **S** - Reclining into wall by day
- **U** - Pullman upper (folding)
- **F** - Sofa
- **V** - Dressing table
- **W** - Chest of drawers
- **E** - Bath tub and shower
- **B** - Sink and shower
- **R** - Washbasin

### 14 Days May 10, 1975

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rate per Person</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Min.</th>
<th>Max.</th>
<th>USA</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1690</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1665</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1690</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1465</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1395</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1325</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1235</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### May 10, 1975 Cruise
- **14 Days - 6 Ports - 4390 Miles - from $705**
- **Ports**
  - New York
  - Martinique
  - Grenada
  - Aruba
  - Pt-au-Prince
- **Due to Arrive**
  - New York: Sat. May 10, 11:00 AM
  - Martinique: Sun. May 11, 6:00 AM
  - Grenada: Mon. May 12, 6:00 AM
  - Aruba: Tues. May 13, 6:00 AM
  - Pt-au-Prince: Wed. May 14, 6:00 AM
- **Due to Leave**
  - New York: Fri. May 16, 11:00 AM

### May 24, 1975 Cruise
- **10 Days - 4 Ports - 3145 Miles - from $505**
- **Ports**
  - New York
  - San Juan
  - St. Thomas
  - St. Maarten
  - Bermuda
- **Due to Arrive**
  - New York: Sat. May 24, 11:00 AM
  - San Juan: Sun. May 25, 11:00 AM
  - St. Thomas: Mon. May 26, 11:00 AM
  - St. Maarten: Tues. May 27, 11:00 AM
  - Bermuda: Wed. May 28, 11:00 AM
- **Due to Leave**
  - New York: Fri. May 30, 11:00 AM

### June 3, 1975 Cruise
- **11 Days - 5 Ports - 3786 Miles - from $755**
- **Ports**
  - New York
  - San Juan
  - St. Thomas
  - St. Lucia
  - Grenada
  - Antigua
  - New York
- **Due to Arrive**
  - New York: Sun. Jun. 14, 11:00 AM
  - San Juan: Mon. Jun. 15, 11:00 AM
  - St. Thomas: Tues. Jun. 16, 11:00 AM
  - St. Lucia: Wed. Jun. 17, 11:00 AM
  - Grenada: Thu. Jun. 18, 11:00 AM
  - Antigua: Fri. Jun. 19, 11:00 AM
  - New York: Sat. Jun. 20, 11:00 AM
- **Due to Leave**
  - New York: Mon. Jun. 22, 11:00 AM

### Additional Rates
- **San Juan**
  - $2.50 per person
- **Nassau**
  - $3.20 per adult
  - $0.50 under 12 years
- **Bermuda**
  - $7.50 per person
- **Other Cruises**
  - $3.00 per person
7. Using the material in your textbook, show the departure
time from Venezia S.L. (Venice) and arrival time at Gare
de Lyon, Paris, of the TRANS EUROP EXPRESS train CISALPIN.

What is the applicable fare in USD to be collected for this
journey OW? Describe a Eurailpass: What is it? Who is
eligible to use it? Where can it be purchased? Where can
it be used? What class of travel does it provide?

8. Mr. & Mrs. Jones plan a trip, with your help, to Europe.
They purchase a 45-day excursion fare between Toronto and
Barcelona and you make flight reservations for them to
leave on May 29. They do not require any accommodations
in BCN. They plan to arrange ship transportation on their
own to the Island of Palma de Mallorca. The Jones ask you
to reserve accommodation for them in a superior TWB at the
Hotel SON VIDA on Palma, commencing with their arrival on
the early afternoon of June 02 for a stay of six nights,
full AP. The desired reservation is confirmed to you by
the Hotel Rep., subject to a full prepayment of the accom-
modation, AP, service charges and taxes.

a) At the outset, what documents do you ensure that these
clients will have in their possession for their trip?

b) Using the Hotel San Vida tariff in the CITC textbook (figure 78), show the total prepayment you would collect from the Joneses, in pesetas.

c) Using your OAG, select suitable flights for the Jones family between YYZ and BCN in accordance with the above flight dates and record the complete itinerary on a Yellow Route-Sheet. Issue only one ticket, for Mr. Bill Jones.

Obtain and use the fare shown in the Trans Atlantic Air Tariff sample page in the CITC Textbook. (Figure 20) State the date of publication of the OAG that you are using.

9. Using the accompanying Hilton International rate schedule, determine the following; be sure to show all calculations:

a) At the Kensington-Hilton, London, England, what is the total in Pounds Sterling for a top-rate TWB, including s/c and taxes, check-in February 27, 1975; check-out March 02, 1975. No meals.

b) Minimum-rate triple at the Jerusalem-Hilton with Continental breakfasts (CB), check-in May 14, 1975, check-out May 16. Total should include service-charges and should be in Israeli Pounds.

c) Show commission earned in (c) above.
10. A young couple come to your office to enquire about a holiday to Mexico (their first visit to that country). They are interested in booking reservations on a popular ITC package tour and ask your advice as to whether the tour would suit them or whether they would be happier travelling independently.

From the passengers' point of view, name three advantages ITC packages over FIT, and also state three advantages that FIT has over ITC.
UNIT 4: TECHNIQUES OF SELLING TRAVEL; HOTELS AND RESORTS

Unit 4 consists of ten lessons and a Unit Project. The following materials are needed in order to complete the unit.

1. Instructor's Notes
2. Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling

UNIT 4: PROJECT

Create a Travel Agent modeled after one in your area and prepare a promotional campaign for a one year period.

The programme should include an account of all expenditure of time and money by the manager and staff of the agency. The programme should include advertising, publicity, human relations and staff training.

The project is to be completed over the period taken to do Unit 4. It is to be submitted with the last lesson. Marks will be given for the following:

1. description of Travel Agency
2. completeness of promotional campaign
3. aims of the promotional campaign
4. understanding of the expense of a promotional campaign
5. neatness and presentation
LESSON: One

TOPIC: Understanding the Client

OBJECTIVES: The student will have a basic knowledge of human psychology in the area of what motivates people; the student will link motivation to selling travel.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 243 to 245.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Introductory paragraphs, page 245.

Before anyone attempts to embark on a sales career, they must appreciate the fact that their customers are people and in order to sell to them you must first be able to convince them to buy. A successful sales person must be able to select a product which matches his client's needs.

Read Section 1.

The reason why a person thinks or acts in a given manner stems from a complicated mixture of inner urges. Furthermore, people with the same motives may respond to them very different. It is the duty of a good travel counsellor to read his client's motives and to match it to the rest of his personality.

A travel counsellor can partly mould his client's attitude by giving him the type of information to cause a positive response to suggestions. Many of the fears or doubts of the would be traveller can be set at ease by the informed counsellor. For example, by telling them that news stories of student demonstrations in Paris will not affect their holiday on the French Riviera. Travel agencies serve an important
role in informal education and the travel counsellor is in a strong position to wield influence on a client's choice of destination, by giving him the necessary information to persuade him to buy one destination over another.

In a small community the travel counsellor can also keep tabs on some of the reference groups, especially organizations and clubs, which are likely to influence his clients, thereby being in a good position to understand their fears.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 1

1. What is the difference between a primary motive and a secondary motive?

2. List fifteen things which determine the fact that it is unreasonable to assume that people will act alike.

3. There are eight primary and nine secondary motives listed in the text. List two holiday destinations which would satisfy each of the motives and give a reason for each.
LESSON: Two

TOPIC: Salesmanship

OBJECTIVES: The student will differentiate between the three types of traveller encountered in direct sales:
- the specific
- the non-specific
- the uncommitted traveller

The student will know the different sales approaches required by each, and the basic information necessary to make a booking.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling. Pages 245 to 249.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 2, page 245.

The specific prospect is the easiest sale usually requiring only a minimum amount of the travel counsellor's time. However, the student should note that opportunities do arise to increase the sale as well as enhance the image of the agency. No sale is too small or straightforward for the counsellor not to give thought to ways of easing the client's burden while making a bit more income.

The non-specific prospect is very typical of many holiday makers who have been exposed to travel sections in the newspaper or who have read travel guide books. Their appetite has been whetted and they are looking for direction. Here is the situation where the counsellor must read the motivation forces and influences such as finance, which are affecting this particular client. It many require considerable discussion and several
suggestions may be made before the would-be traveller selects one. One very good method of advising is for the counsellor to be able to say "I went there myself". For this reason the working counsellor will try, once or twice a year, to make a familiarization tour (Fam Tour) to get first hand knowledge of popular destinations. This sales aid is sponsored by national tourist organizations, national air carriers, hotel associations and other interested groups.

The uncommitted prospect, even if this person never goes anywhere but merely comes in to collect an armful of literature, remember that all is not lost, through him it may come to the attention of someone else who is genuinely interested in travelling! Tourist literature is free and the more brochures which leave the travel counsellors desk, the more likely the chance of being seen by other prospective travellers. Brochures which sit in an agent's rack are of no value.

Read Section 3.

Always bear in mind that vacations are meant to be HAPPY events in the life of your client, when you smile you invoke the promise of happy times and you put the client at ease. SMILE AND BE CHEERFUL, they are important!

The basic formula for the information you should obtain from your client is:

WHO will be in the party

WHAT price range

WHEN can they travel

WHY or what are the motives

WHERE would they like to go
Note the importance of LISTENING to your client, it will sometimes happen that he will ask you a question to clarify his own thoughts before he can answer your question. It has been said, with justification, that two thirds of the sales process is listening:

You listen first,
You ask or answer questions second,
You listen again

Avoid interrupting your client, neither of you will hear what the other has said. And avoid butting in if he is studying your proposals or brochure and trying to decide, interrupting his train of thought will not speed the sale. Indeed, it is a good technique to ACTIVELY INVOLVE your client in the consultation of brochures because it gives him the feeling that he has helped to make the decision, therefore it must be right.

Travel brochures have been designed at great cost to help sell travel. Use them, but do not confuse the issue by using too many of them.

When you begin quoting prices, be absolutely sure that you are quoting the correct prices. Where there are conditions which affect the price such as advance purchase, the client must be informed. If your client requests flights on a specific airline, it is still your duty to inform him if more convenient connections or non-stop routes are available by other carriers and let him decide.

Finally, you should bear in mind, that, by the technique of putting yourself in your client's shoes, you could demonstrate your interest and understanding. One must never use tech-
nical jargon which means a lot to you but leaves the client bewildered and does not help to sell.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 2

1. Counsellor: Good morning Sir, may I help you?

   Client: Yes, I was passing your window and saw the advertisement for the cruise to Greece. I would like to book seats for myself and family.

   What information should the counsellor then seek from the client?

2. The counsellor then proceeds to book the cruise to Greece for the client. What other action could he have taken before making the booking? Give reasons for your answer.

3. A customer has returned from a trip abroad and complains to you that his return flight was delayed five hours and it caused him to miss an important business appointment. Write what your reply would be, using the first person in the present tense. (your direct reply to him)

4. You have been talking with a prospective client and have obtained a good idea of his travel desires. You mention a tour which he seems interested in, but when you inform him of the price he states it is too expensive. How would you react to this?

5. You have offered a prospect an F.I.T. and he is very impressed. However, when you mention that the total cost must be prepaid in advance, he asks that he be
permitted to pay for the hotel as he travels. What would
be your reply.

LESSON: Three

TOPIC: Telephone Sales

OBJECTIVES: The student will be able to use the telephone
to sell travel and maintain good customer relations.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling
pages 249 and 250.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 4.

The most important thing to remember about telephone sales
is that your voice becomes your personality and you have not
selling aids to lean on. No brochures. No smiles, no well-
groomed appearance. Only your voice.

What the travel counsellor must attempt to do, in the cases
of the non-specific or uncommitted prospective client is to try
and get him into the travel agency where the other sales
techniques can be used. You need to generate enthusiasm and
make the caller want to come to your office. Tell him who to
ask for (also that anyone in the office would be happy to
assist him). And try to get the basic facts about his query so
that you can immediately start off his visit on a more personal
basis.

Some of the things you should try to do in a telephone con-
versation are:

1. Listen
2. Answer the telephone as soon as it rings. Do not make the caller wait while it rings on and on; and once you have answered, do not go shuffling off to find information while having him hold a silent line for countless minutes.

3. If your search for information will time consuming, suggest you call back which means you get the caller's number. And remember to call back as promised.

4. In cases where you have already got a personal caller seated at your desk, still give the telephone call priority. Say a polite "Please excuse me", remember that the seated client is already in your office. The telephone caller you have yet to reach.

Read Section 5.

ASSIGNMENT
Lesson 3

1. "Courtesy, service and a willingness to please are the distinguishing attributes of a travel agency whose clients return again and again." Give an example of each of these factors in telephone sales and discuss fully the merits of your examples.

2. What are five basic points to remember when making telephone sales?
PRACTICAL ASSIGNMENT

Make a recording of your normal speaking voice by recording section 4, page 249. Listen to how it sounds. Make critical remarks about its tone, clarity, speed, manner, enthusiasm, as you hear it. Rehearse the phrases of greeting, regret and closing a sale. You may need to repeat this exercise if at first you do not feel relaxed using a tape recorder.
LESSON: Four

TOPIC: Product Knowledge and Success in Sales

OBJECTIVES: The student will take steps to acquire sound knowledge of travel products and use it to make an imaginary sale.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 250 to 252.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 6, page 250.

To back up the techniques of making a sale, the travel counsellor must know what he is selling and understand the motives of people.

The importance of KNOWING YOUR PRODUCT cannot be over-emphasized and the student must spend as much time as possible to acquire a working familiarity with places, names, events and conditions around the globe. To acquire this knowledge you must be highly motivated, wanting to find out for the sheer interest of knowing.

Read extensively. Keep your eyes and ears open, in the subway, walking along the streets, flicking through books or magazines, reading advertisements. All of these are informal ways of acquiring information.

Note, however, that in addition to absorbing facts the travel counsellor must be able to assess them. Some important facts may come to your notice indirectly, a line in a news story that an oil slick has been located near to a popular seaside resort, this could have a serious effect on your client's heading there.
One way to obtain a sound knowledge of the globe is to sit with a political map of a region or continent and simply read it. Read the names. See where familiar places are, see how they relate to unfamiliar places.

Another method is to put up a large world map on the wall of your study area in such a position that you see it frequently. You will be surprised at how small the world will become, how familiar the names sound in a short time!

Once you have acquired a familiarity with places and names then you can set about putting this knowledge to use! You can combine it with knowledge of other things such as schedules, and you will arrive at the product knowledge needed to counsel. Similarly, by frequently referring to cruise brochures showing deck plans and tariffs you will become used to the phraseology used and obtain skill in reading a deck plan.

In short, KNOWledge is the basis for counSELLING.

ASSIGNMENT

Lesson 4

1. Draw up two lists of sources of information about destinations. (One list to consist of printed sources of information; the other list to be of sources of all other types of information).

2. You have had several requests recently for travel arrangements to Australia. Describe how you would attempt to gain information about Australian tours and tour operators.
LESSON: Five

TOPIC: Travel Promotion and Public Relations

OBJECTIVES: The student will understand the elements of a promotion campaign; how to use advertising, publicity and human relations to increase the public image of his travel agency.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling. Pages 252 to 256.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 7 page 252.

Promotion: All promotional activities are aimed at increasing the acceptability and use of the products being promoted. Thus, individual countries promote their interest by holding Familiarization Tours for agents by slide and pictorial displays and most commonly by distribution of advertising brochures. The travel counsellor in turn uses these promotional aids to obtain the information needed to sell travel to his clients. Very often there is a wholesaler who organizes package tours on a wholesale basis which is then sold by the counsellor in his retail trade. They all aim to increase business and sales.

Advertising: It is very costly. It therefore needs to be budgeted for and a plan of execution of the campaign must be drawn up. It is costly and wasteful to undertake sporadic, unplanned advertising. The other element involved is measurement of the success of the advertising campaign, usually the cost of the campaign as compared with the sales resulting from it. Many different techniques can be used to arrive at an estimate of how many callers resulted from advertising:
- by asking the client directly
- by using reply coupons in the press
- by asking clients to quote a particular reference

Publicity: It is the well-timed, well written news story can be a big seller over the paid advertisement simply because many readers "blank" their minds and do not see or read advertisements. However, the newspaper earns most of its revenue from sale of advertisement space and will certainly not fall for a "story" which is just a disguised advertisement! A news story must have some significant news of interest to readers. The travel counsellor who thinks he has a genuine news story could write down the basic facts on paper and call the newspaper office where newsmen will do the story.

Human Relations: There is one kind of advertisement which is unbeatable. It is the "word of mouth" or personal recommendation. A client who has had a fabulous holiday will not stop thinking or talking about it, he will tell his family, his fellow workers, his friends and even casual acquaintances. To the travel agent, it is good and it is free, it cannot be measured and it cannot be bought.

ASSIGNMENT
Lesson 5

1. Examine the scope and limitations of travel promotion through mass advertising as opposed to word of mouth comments of a client.

2. Describe the image a travel agency would try to project if it was selling, in the main, Inclusive Tour Charters and
Advance Booking Charters.

3. What is the most effective mass media used by the travel agent? Explain the reason for your choice.

4. What are the differences between publicity and advertising?
INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 1 page 209.

A hotel is regarded as a "home away from home" and the rapid development of hotels in the last 200 years has been directly due to the need for weary travellers to find a home away from home whether they travel for business or pleasure.

Read Section 2.

The tourist or business visitor spends a large amount of money on his hotel accommodation and sometimes a considerable amount of his time! Therefore the travel counsellor must protect his client by being certain of the quality and type of hotel accommodation he recommends.

Read Section 3.

For convenience, hotels can be classified. Remember, however, that classifications are only descriptions and do not imply restrictions on the type of clientele. For example, a commercial hotel will accept a guest on a three week stay as well as a guest on an overnight business stop. One distinction arising from the difference in clients at a commercial hotel from a resort hotel is that guests will use the commercial hotel very little but may spend all day in or near a resort
the resort hotel. Consider the airport hotel as compared with
the ski lodge resort.

One generally approved way of assessing a hotel is to
judge the EXTRAS which it provides, swimming pool, tennis courts,
dining rooms, shopping facilities, and night entertainment.

Resort hotels are often self contained areas where the
guest may find all he wants right on the premises so he may
never leave the hotel! It requires good variety in what the
hotel provides because guests spend one or two weeks at a
single hotel. By arrangement some hotels agree to allow their
guests to use each other's facilities thereby increasing the
amenities available and increasing guest satisfaction.

ASSIGNMENT
Lesson 6

1. List five hotels which could be classified as:
   a) Commercial
   b) Resort
   c) Combination

2. List ten hotels in your area and state the chain or group
to which they belong.

3. Using travel vouchers, list five resort hotels and their
   location which fall under the following sub-classifications:
   a) summer resorts
   b) winter cold resorts
   c) winter warm resorts
   d) year-round resorts
LESSON: Seven

TOPIC: Hotel Rates and Deposits

OBJECTIVES: The student will be able to read hotel tariff sheets, interpret additional charges, meal plans and deposit policies.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 211 and 212, 221 to 236.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 4, page 211.

Hotel rates may vary with:

a) Type of Hotel - luxury, first class
b) Type of guest room - delux, standard, cottage
c) Provision of amenities - T.V., bar facilities in room, sun lamps, telephones
d) Location in Hotel - beach view, courtyard, near swimming pool
e) Location of Hotel - city centre, beach front
f) Number of occupants - single, double, triple
g) Seasonality - peak, low, shoulder.

Note well that a hotel sells NIGHTS or beds. Thus in the hotel world a guest stay is calculated as 7 nights and not 8 days in the period March 1st to 8th. Be very careful in calculating room charges for your client, and do not be deceived by the advertisements offering 8 glorious days and 7 enchanting evenings.

The student counsellor must also be very careful in reading tariffs:

- note the currency quoted
- note charges such as "extra person" and at what stage it applies
- note what meals if any are included
- note if the rate is per room or per person.

Study extensively the tariff sheets shown on pages 221 to 236.

Read Section 5:

A deposit (pre-paid money) serves as guarantee that the guest will arrive at the hotel and that the hotel will keep a room for the guest. There are individual variations to hotel deposit policies designed to suit the needs of the hotel, and clauses concerning cancellation at the last minute.

Read Section 6:

Often the printed hotel tariff will NOT include service charge or local taxes because it increases the price figure. The travel counsellor must be on the lookout for this, the tariff will specify what is included in the price.

Read Section 7:

Most hotels provide restaurant service, some include one or more meals in their tariff.

The abbreviation used are fairly standardized:

- **EP** European Plan, -no meals, room charge only
- **CP** Continental Plan, -room and breakfast
- **MAP** Modified American Plan, -room, breakfast and dinner
- **AP** American Plan, room and all meals.
Assignment

Lesson 7

Consult the tariffs on pages 221 to 236 in Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling.

1. Which hotels have already added service charges and taxes to their tariff?
2. Make a list of the various descriptions of rooms which are given in the tariffs.
3. What meals are included in Hotel Edison rates?
4. Are meals included in Hotel Ambassador rates or individual bookings?
5. What would you pay for a room, superior twin on MAP during the winter season at the Jamaica Pegasus? Calculate the service charge and Government tax, using both currencies.
6. Calculate your client's bill for a one night stay at Hotel Neptune in single accommodation no meals. How much will he pay in addition if he took all meals? If your client checks in at 1:00 PM on March 5th and checks out March 12, at 11:00 AM how many nights will he have stayed? How much will his bill total at the end of his stay if all meals, service charge and taxes are added?
7. Based on the Elbow Beach Surf Club information and rate sheet, specify the following:
   a) for a group totalling 45 persons, how many free adults will be accommodated?
   b) What is the total deposit requirement for the booking arriving April 30th, leaving May 6th?
c) What is the minimum number of rooms needed?

d) Calculate the total charges for ONE day for the
group, include room, gratuities and tax.

e) Calculate the agent's commission on a day's
charges.

8. What does Hotel Villa San Michele charge for 2 persons
in a double with bath (DWB) with breakfast and dinner?

9. What is the charge (specify currency used) for a single
room only without meals at the Barbados Holiday Inn during
July.
LESSON: Eight

TOPIC: Hotel Standards, Grading and Quality

OBJECTIVES: The student will distinguish the classes of hotels and judge the quality of a given hotel.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 212 to 214.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 8, page 212.

Classification systems vary from country to country. In some countries they are legally established grades, in others they are only voluntary guidelines. Variety also exists in designation of grades:

- Alphabetic - A, B, C, D, E
- Stars - 5 star, 4 star etc.
- Categories - Delux, First Class, Tourist
- Location - City, Airport, Downtown

Combinations of designations.

In the WTO (formerly IUOTO) classification, the categories-style grading is recommended. Amenities and facilities and quality of staff are the broad criteria for grading. A sponsored tour to familiarize themselves with the total tourist picture of a destination will give counsellors the true picture of how classification actually works in the area. A grading check can be done on the tour.

Read Section 9.
1. Select two dissimilar hotels in your area. Compile a checklist that you would use if you were visiting hotels on a familiarization tour.

2. Arrange with the hotel management to inspect the hotel and talk with him.

Write a report on your findings at each hotel.

Submit for marking:

a) The hotel checklist

b) The report on each of the hotels.
LESSON: Nine

TOPIC: Hotel Reservations and Commissions

OBJECTIVES: The student will know the information needed to make a reservation for an individual or group, how to use a hotel representative, and the conditions on which commissions are payable.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures of Travel Counselling Pages 214 to 217.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 10, page 214.

The travel counsellor interprets his information about the hotel for his client. In turn, the client selects according to his taste and requests the counsellor to make a reservation or booking for him. It is crucially important that in conveying the client's request to the hotel that the counsellor is ACCURATE and SPECIFIC.

The hotel must be informed of the following:

a) Date and time of arrival
b) Length of stay, give actual dates to be certain no error arises
c) Name of guest
d) Number in party
e) Accommodation required, be specific, mentioning choice of room type, rate, view etc.
f) Special Needs, especially where the hotel may need to pre-plan, such as a special diet.
g) Name of Counsellor and Agency handling reservation

The counsellor must wait for a reply from the hotel before
he can confirm the reservation for the client. If the hotel can confirm the reservation for the client. If the hotel can fill the request they will reply stating what they are confirming. If they cannot supply the requested room type they will make an alternate offer, which must then be conveyed to the client who has the choice of taking it or rejecting it. Where time is running short a cable or telephone call might be needed, sometimes at a cost to the client, so this must be explained to him.

Read Section 11.

With the integration of hotels and airlines, shipping or rail companies, more efficient and speedy systems have been developed using telecommunications which process data fed to a central reservations clearing house. In minutes a request can be made, confirmed and relayed to the client, at no extra cost.

Read Section 12.

Hotel Representatives are agents for specific hotels. They will only sell the hotels they represent and of course many hotels do not have a representative. The advantage of using a representative is that they are in close contact with their hotels and counsellor can be spared the slowness of mail services in remote resort areas, by dealing directly with the representative.

Read Section 13.

The counsellor with imagination and a flair for organizing groups can do good business with group bookings, even if room charges are not commissionable. Increasingly hotels are seek-
ing convention group business, especially during their slack period.

Read Section 14.

Although the standard commission paid to travel agents is 10% there are variations above or below that figure. One snag which may hinder payment of the agent's commission is inconsistency between the agent's voucher and what the guest has run up on his bill.

**The Voucher or Coupon**

1. When a client books and pre-pays for the services he needs on his travels, he is issued with a receipt stating what he has paid for. When he arrives at the service point (hotel, sightseeing tour) he exchanges the relevant receipt or voucher for the service. This is his payment. It is now left to the hotel or tour operator to submit his claim for payment, less commission.

2. Alternatively, the voucher may be a part-payment such as a deposit to guarantee a room reservation. In this case the agent has already forwarded the sum of money which the hotel will put to the credit of the guest's account. After services have been rendered to the value of the deposit, the guest begins to accumulate charges which he will pay the hotel.

Confusion can arise where the hotel, in the case of 1 above, erroneously omits to collect direct from the guest any incidental services not covered by the voucher, i.e. telephone, laundry, bar. Or if the guest paid for accommodation only, the hotel
may overlook meal charges then attempt to collect from the agent.

It is extremely important to state specifically what the voucher payment covers. In the event of a misunderstanding with the hotel the agent could use his good office with the guest to try to obtain the amount, in the interest of having good relations with the hotel.

**ASSIGNMENT**

Lesson 9

1. Why is it necessary for the counsellor to go over the voucher with his client?

2. You client request you to reserve a room for himself and his wife with breakfast and dinner included in the price. Which of these codes signify his needs?
   
   BS CP MAP B&B D AP DP EP 1stCl.

3. What essential information is needed to book a room for a client?

4. State whether these statements are true or false.
   a) A request for a reservation is a confirmation of a booking.

   TRUE  FALSE

   b) Hotel representatives sell rooms for all hotels.

   TRUE  FALSE

   c) Using a hotel representative means an agent will get the room he wants.

   TRUE  FALSE
d) All group bookings for a hotel are commissionable.

TRUE  FALSE

e) A voucher does not represent payment of any sort.

TRUE  FALSE

5. You have been asked to quote rates for the following group at the Barbados and St. Kitts Holiday Inns (use information on page 236). The group consists of 12 double rooms and 6 singles for a total of 30 persons. They want the best accommodation on the Modified American Plan. They will be staying 7 nights.

Prepare your answer as if you were presenting it to the group organizer.

6. Prepare an organized visit for 45 students to the Elbow Beach Surf Club (use information, page 224).

This preliminary preparation because of a telephone inquiry resulting in an appointment with the organizer. Prepare the information you will present to the organizer. You will have to make some assumptions, note these on the presentation.
LESSON: Ten

TOPIC: Hotel Terminology

OBJECTIVES: The student will use hotel terminology, realize the significance of hotel procedures and appreciate the need for good working relations with hotels.

REFERENCES: Principles and Procedures for Travel Counsellors Pages 217 to 219.

INSTRUCTOR'S NOTES:

Read Section 15, page 217.

As with all job titles there are variations from place to place, however the job functions are similar and the counsellor will soon recognize them.

The main departments in a hotel are:

- Accounts Office
- Front Office - reservations and reception
- Food and Beverage - Restaurant, Banquet and Bars
- Sales and Marketing
- Kitchens
- Housekeeping
- Engineering
- Security

Read Section 16.

The travel counsellor needs to be acquainted with hotel terms if he is to negotiate with hoteliers. Areas of special concern include terms used for meals, tariff structure and room types.

Read Section 17.
Many hotels will be flexible with guests whose check out or check in times vary from the hotel's desired times. However, it cannot be counted on and the client may feel harassed if he must sit and wait two hours in the lobby before seeing his room.

Read Section 18.

A good travel counsellor is a person who perceives human behavior and works with it. He works with clients, transportation services and hotels. Clearly the benefits of cooperation will go to both parties and it is futile to be at loggerheads with your principals. Just as the word gets around about tiresome airlines or hotels, so too a tiresome agency becomes known and business will decline.

Read Section 19.

Obtain access to copies of the major reference manuals. Consult them and acquire a working acquaintance with each. One method of doing so is to consult the same topic in all the manuals, noting differences in information, ease of use, etc.

ASSIGNMENT
Lesson 10

1. Define these terms:
   a) Concierge
   b) Continental breakfast
   c) Pre-registration
   d) Hospitality Suite
   e) Run of the House
   f) Rack Rate
2. What is the purpose of a hotel check out time? Are they the same at each hotel?

3. What are six areas where cooperation with hotels will help maintain good working relations between a travel agency and a hotel?

4. What is the difference between an "a la carte" and "table d'hote" menu? 

5. Submit your Unit 2 and Unit 4 Project with this assignment.
1. Using the accompanying Hilton International rate schedule, determine the following; be sure to show all calculations:
   
a) At the Kensington-Hilton, London, England, what is the total in Pounds Sterling for a top-rate TWB including s/c and taxes, check-in February 26, 1975; check-out March 02, 1975. No meals.

b) Minimum rate triple at the Jerusalem-Hilton with continental breakfasts (CB), check-in May 14, 1975, check-out May 16. Total should include service charges and should be in Israeli Pounds.

c) Show commission earned on (b) above.

2. a) Name five initial questions which must always be asked of prospective clients to enable you to properly counsel them.

b) Describe "selling-up" or up-grading. What does it mean? Name three ways you can try to sell-up.

c) Closing the sale has been described as getting the prospective client to make a definite booking with you. State three ways one can try to close a sale.

d) Specify what you believe is wrong in the following examples as spoken by a travel counsellor to a prospective client:

i) "You're thinking of a holiday in Mexico? Well, here's a bunch of folders you can look through."
### Room Only Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double/Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double/Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luxor, Egypt, U.A.R.</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>8.15</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxor, Egypt, U.A.R.</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### E.P. Room Only Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double/Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double/Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luxor, Egypt, U.A.R.</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>8.15</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxor, Egypt, U.A.R.</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### M.S. ISIS - M.S. OSIRIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double/Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double/Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luxor, Egypt, U.A.R.</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>8.15</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxor, Egypt, U.A.R.</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### M.S. ISIS - M.S. OSIRIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double/Twin</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double/Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luxor, Egypt, U.A.R.</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>8.15</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxor, Egypt, U.A.R.</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Those cabins on the Main Deck cost a fortune!"

"We may have to book you on another carrier for the first leg of the trip because of availability, especially for F.I.T. passengers."

"Bermuda is just fantastic at this time of the year and the Princess is fabulous and I know you'll find it really great."

"The weather in Casablanca in January? Oh, I think it is okay."

"The minimum rate room for that hotel is $40.00 and I'm sure you will find that it is good enough."

3. Define and explain as fully as you can the following industry terms:

   a) Stopover (North American air travel)
   b) Stopover (International Flight)
   c) Minimum connecting time
   d) Deni-pension
   e) Hotel service charges
   f) M.A.P.
   g) F.I.T.
   h) M.P.M.
   i) Print fare
   j) Porterage

4. "Up-grading" or "selling-up" is accepted practice in travel agencies as it is in most retail businesses. It does not..."
mean using high-pressure selling tactics. Selling up means that after you determine what the prospective client really wants, you then make suggestions to increase the value of the client's enjoyment of his holiday trip. Specify four opportunities for selling-up.

7. Using the accompanying Hilton International Tariff sheet, determine the following, including any service-charges or taxes which might apply. All your calculations must be clearly shown:

a) Caracas-Hilton, 4 nights, minimum triple in U.S. dollars


c) Determine only the total commission earned in U.S. dollars by your travel agency on a booking for a group of thirty persons, all married couples, at the Caracas-Hilton, arrival June 5, 1976 for a stay of two nights.
### BRUSSELS HILTON

**INDIVIDUAL BUSINESS (10% Commission Payable)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double/Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 1975 - E.P.-Room Only</td>
<td>CB 3.85</td>
<td>CB 4.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>AB 5.00</td>
<td>AB 5.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>L 9.30</td>
<td>D 9.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>AB 5.30</td>
<td>L 10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>L 10.00</td>
<td>D 10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BELGIAN FRANCS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double/Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>1.651</td>
<td>1.776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>(2.000)</td>
<td>(2.200)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>(2.000)</td>
<td>(2.100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>1.667</td>
<td>1.823</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CANADA**

See Montreal (2), Quebec City, Toronto, Vancouver.

**CARACAS HILTON**

**CUCACAO HILTON**

**CURACAO HILTON**

**INDIVIDUAL BUSINESS (10% Commission Payable)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double/Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 16-Dec. 15, 1975 - E.P.-Room Only</td>
<td>3.85</td>
<td>4.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>5.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>9.30</td>
<td>D 9.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 16-Dec. 15, 1975 - M.A.P.</td>
<td>CB 1.00</td>
<td>CB 1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>AB 3.50</td>
<td>L 12.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>D 4.75</td>
<td>D 20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**E.P.-Room Only**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double/Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 16-Dec. 15, 1975 - E.P.-Room Only</td>
<td>3.85</td>
<td>4.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>5.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>9.30</td>
<td>D 9.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 16-Dec. 15, 1975 - M.A.P.</td>
<td>CB 1.00</td>
<td>CB 1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>AB 3.50</td>
<td>L 12.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>D 4.75</td>
<td>D 20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VENEZUELAN Bolivares**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double/Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 16-Dec. 15, 1975 - E.P.-Room Only</td>
<td>3.85</td>
<td>4.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>5.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>9.30</td>
<td>D 9.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 16-Dec. 15, 1975 - M.A.P.</td>
<td>CB 1.00</td>
<td>CB 1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>AB 3.50</td>
<td>L 12.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>D 4.75</td>
<td>D 20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Colombia**

See Bogota.

**Cucacao, N.W.I.**

**Cyprus**

See Nicosia.

---

**EGYPTIAN POUNDS**

See Cairo, Egypt, U.A.R. for Rates on Special Cruises between Cairo - Luxor and Aswan - see Page 6.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Room Type</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Egyptian Pounds</th>
<th>Dutch Francs</th>
<th>Belgian Francs</th>
<th>Czech Crown</th>
<th>Danish Mark</th>
<th>Dominican Republic Peso</th>
<th>French Francs</th>
<th>German Mark</th>
<th>Hungarian Forint</th>
<th>Italian Lira</th>
<th>Japanese Yen</th>
<th>Korean Won</th>
<th>Mexican Peso</th>
<th>Norwegian Krone</th>
<th>Portuguese Peso</th>
<th>Russian Rubel</th>
<th>South African Rand</th>
<th>Spanish Peso</th>
<th>Swiss Francs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 16-Nov. 15, 1975</td>
<td>E.P.-Room Only</td>
<td>644*</td>
<td>0.931**</td>
<td>1.163</td>
<td>CB-0.135</td>
<td>AB-176</td>
<td>L-2.50</td>
<td>D-2.85</td>
<td>L-2.245</td>
<td>D-2.806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>644*</td>
<td>1.241**</td>
<td>1.673</td>
<td>D-4.80</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>644*</td>
<td>1.600**</td>
<td>2.050</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 16, 1975-April 16, 1976</td>
<td>E.P.-Room Only</td>
<td>CB-0.135</td>
<td>AB-176</td>
<td>L-2.50</td>
<td>D-2.85</td>
<td>L-2.245</td>
<td>D-2.806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>B-0.931**</td>
<td>1.163</td>
<td>CB-0.135</td>
<td>AB-176</td>
<td>L-2.50</td>
<td>D-2.85</td>
<td>L-2.245</td>
<td>D-2.806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>B-1.241**</td>
<td>1.673</td>
<td>D-4.80</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>B-0.931**</td>
<td>1.163</td>
<td>CB-0.135</td>
<td>AB-176</td>
<td>L-2.50</td>
<td>D-2.85</td>
<td>L-2.245</td>
<td>D-2.806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>B-1.241**</td>
<td>1.673</td>
<td>D-4.80</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** Group Rates Plus 5.0% Tax per person per day, plus 2% Municipality Tax on Total Bill. Rates subject to Government Approval. All Room Prices Plus 10% Service Charge.

### Egypt

**NILE HILTON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Room Type</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Egyptian Pounds</th>
<th>Dutch Francs</th>
<th>Belgian Francs</th>
<th>Czech Crown</th>
<th>Danish Mark</th>
<th>Dominican Republic Peso</th>
<th>French Francs</th>
<th>German Mark</th>
<th>Hungarian Forint</th>
<th>Italian Lira</th>
<th>Japanese Yen</th>
<th>Korean Won</th>
<th>Mexican Peso</th>
<th>Norwegian Krone</th>
<th>Portuguese Peso</th>
<th>Russian Rubel</th>
<th>South African Rand</th>
<th>Spanish Peso</th>
<th>Swiss Francs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 1-Sept. 30, 1975</td>
<td>E.P.-Room Only</td>
<td>21.00</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>34.40</td>
<td>L-2.50</td>
<td>D-2.85</td>
<td>L-2.245</td>
<td>D-2.806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>21.00</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>34.40</td>
<td>L-2.50</td>
<td>D-2.85</td>
<td>L-2.245</td>
<td>D-2.806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 1, 1975-Dec. 31, 1976</td>
<td>E.P.-Room Only</td>
<td>21.00</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>34.40</td>
<td>L-2.50</td>
<td>D-2.85</td>
<td>L-2.245</td>
<td>D-2.806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>21.00</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>34.40</td>
<td>L-2.50</td>
<td>D-2.85</td>
<td>L-2.245</td>
<td>D-2.806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>21.00</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>34.40</td>
<td>L-2.50</td>
<td>D-2.85</td>
<td>L-2.245</td>
<td>D-2.806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**M.S. ISIS**---A FLOATING HOTEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Room Type</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Egyptian Pounds</th>
<th>Dutch Francs</th>
<th>Belgian Francs</th>
<th>Czech Crown</th>
<th>Danish Mark</th>
<th>Dominican Republic Peso</th>
<th>French Francs</th>
<th>German Mark</th>
<th>Hungarian Forint</th>
<th>Italian Lira</th>
<th>Japanese Yen</th>
<th>Korean Won</th>
<th>Mexican Peso</th>
<th>Norwegian Krone</th>
<th>Portuguese Peso</th>
<th>Russian Rubel</th>
<th>South African Rand</th>
<th>Spanish Peso</th>
<th>Swiss Francs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>6.000</td>
<td>8.400</td>
<td>9.600</td>
<td>L-2.480</td>
<td>D-3.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>10.000</td>
<td>14.000</td>
<td>16.000</td>
<td>L-3.000</td>
<td>D-3.600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Canada**

See Montreal (2), Quebec City, Toronto, Vancouver.

**Caracas, Venezuela**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Room Type</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Venezuelan Bolivares</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 1-Sept. 30, 1975</td>
<td>E.P.-Room Only</td>
<td>110.00</td>
<td>L-6.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>135.00</td>
<td>L-7.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 1, 1975-Dec. 31, 1976</td>
<td>E.P.-Room Only</td>
<td>120.00</td>
<td>L-6.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double/Twin</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>L-8.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Colombia**

See Bogota.